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·Figure 6.4 
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(a) Averaged 'acoustic backscatter and rms' fluctua- ! , 
tions in temperature and salinit~ versus ,radial dis~ --;--. 
taDce rrom · the plume axis eorr~ponding to CTD 
tra~sect. B. (b) Average acousti~ B\kscatter versu'! 
radIal dIstance (rom the pl~me ax~. . " 
' . . 
103 
E.igure 6.8' ..... ="---'-:---,S~. c""K7.em:=a.tic diagram 9r a . b~~~yant plull.l~ showing the 
. parameters used for the gradient .Richardson number 
calculation. . .. • ,. q.' " . , 106 
- I ~ . AI:" 
' . 
Figure 6.9 · (a) Log-log plots or tbe radial decay or acoustic back-
110 
I 
.scatter ampJjtbdes through the ,spreadhig' p'lume at 
. 21.():m .dep,th. The sO.lid .and dash~d lin,~ are,I/r and 
I/ r3/'- drop-oil' rateS,: (b ).similar to .{a):.at. 25.0 m. . 
• I. ; . • •• ... I • ,: I ' ' , ', .. . . . , . " c , : ' .' " t . " ' , ~. r • , . '.. . ". 
'. " . ; . Figure ,6jO. . ,(a) Lpp;-log plots or the' .radial ~ecay o.r acoustic ba~k-
.: . ". - ' . . scatter .. amplit1,ldes . tbrougb . the spi'ea~ing plume . at· , 
.~ . .' ~ . ~6.0 .W .de·p~h. : The sQlid ~~d. d'~hed 'Jines ar¢ '1/ r .and . lIt' ', .. ', 
. ' 
. . .... II ~~l1- dr.0p-0O' r~tes. (b) ~~mIlar .to (a)' a~ 27.~; m;··· . 
, .' .. - ," , 
• ". . . - " . ·.f· . . . '. ,.~.. . ', ': . (!, 
". '._:'.::';. " .' , ' '. : F.jg~re".6.li .. ' .. :{~)/Log-.1bg 'pl~ts ~ Jthe a~,oustic:'b~~ck~~~t'~er amplitude; ' ' .' .. ::' 
. . : " ,I . .... ..: . • : ~~9wb :'in ·Ji:igure· ·6.7a (b} ;and. (c}Jog~log;. p'lots of tbe;.,:' '. ,'. . ~ .. 
.. , .' .. ...  ' '. " :. ' . . .. : .... :~; ," : .. -" temperatu~e , and'salipity fiuctuatiops .shown in.Figure , ' lIa,,:. 
! ;.; ' ' :. " . :,.~,.~ .J; .. .. 6.7a3tg~iD· the solid . an~ ·.·daslie'dJines ·'a!-~· :.If.r .. ~nd : · :"''' . ~ .. . ' ' . :'.' .... " ~ .' . . ·l/r l :~rop-o~, rates .. .'.: ::." , ", : ' . . .. ... .. ,.' : . !J'. 
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figure Al . GTO .profiles· corr~ponding' to cast · 2 . (top) directly " 
. . 
. , , 
.. . 
'. . 
.ov~r th~', ve!i:t in the rising pl~rnei . and cast 3 -(bOtto.rn) . 
i,n· the 'ris~ng ·plume . 
. . . '". : ,' ''''\. 
. ' .. 
. 
-. 
.' ; .. , 
. FigUr~' A2 :.:: :. CTO ,:~r~fiI~ correspond\ng to 'east 4 (top) .in ' t,he .ris-. 
ing pl.urne and cast 6.{bottom) in th~ spi'eadi~g plu'me. 
.'i ' ... .!~ '\ ..... 
. ' "If\.' • .. • " ,." • 
. :------
• • '. .' • j. " ' I • ' # ., 
> .~ ' .'. Figure ' A~ . : CTO"profiles corresponding .to casts 7 (t~p)' an.d g.: .. 
..., . (bottom) in the spreadipg. plume. . . : '.. "" . . ' . ..' 122 : , 
. '.' ' ,\ , . . .' .. . ' ... .: : . . .:. :.' ': .. '. . : ': .' ~ . . 
, . . ~igure A4 . . 'CTO' pro~les c~rrespo~djng t<? · caSts~(~.Atop) and 11 . .. . 
'.' :: .. .. . .• 40' . . .• .. .,.(bOtto~YlD ~he ~preadl~g p~~.~e . .... . . " .. ~. . . ', "': . '123.-, .~" 
. , . • • ' . .:' ". • ' . • " • • ' ,' . • '. • , • ill. I • 
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CTP profiles corresponding. to 
(bott~m) in the risi,ng plume . . 
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cast~:~~~). ~~d 15 . .... ';"', ".. 
... 
CTD profiles cor~esponding to casts If) (top) in the 
- r.ising plume and '17 (bottom) in the spreading plume., . "' . . \ ' 
CTD profiles corresponding to castil 18 (thp) . at th~: . 
edge of. the spre'ading ,plume 1\nd 10 (b?ttotD) out 0(',' 
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,--Horizontal and . verticai velocitieS' obtain~d .cro·m .the, 
, subinersible a. short distance Jrorn,.tbe vent, showing . . ~ .13S, 
the amb.ient currents neat ihe'.ijJ-ume.~'·, ;' ,' ,,' . " , 
. "' ., '.,' , . :'-.,. ..; 
.' LoW' p'~ed filtered, aiial. an'd t~an~v~rse curr~Dts and ' .,,,, 
temperatures '''t g.o, and' 48.0 .m deptb ror . Septemb'er 
~g8?'. ,The filter ~ad'a cut.off p.~riod .or 4.0' b?ur~. .' 
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'. ;, . ': ~' :2::;~':-:~,·:,· , _ ,~ :,~,\,;:, ::,~t~intJ~,~t.,{~ria; :m~n ,. n1~d.e'-: plumes ar'e a., commo~ p'henomeila, but ' theories . 
' '' ', . 
.' " 
~ ·· ... · ···t~ ':" '\ . (' ~:':' 'f. :~~~.~ . .\ :~ " :~ . :~~~~~~:I '. . . :-- ~ .. , a.~ ' ", ': r.: ~ ', I' . • ." . : • • ' , " . ' . :., • 
. . ,~c·sCri~i~~ . . t'~~ir dyn~ics ar~ ,not , r~lli , ,~,~rst~~. Co~~~~_. ~~:apip~e~ i~~l~~~ .' , ,' 
0", • 
·smok.e plumeS rrom industrial · ~hi,m'neYsi: hot "gas and '·dust phr~es' JromIiilclear , ' . , 
. . ,. ,'" .. :. \ . , ~ .. ~,':" " . .... , : . ' . . .. .. 7·.: ." '.,:' ,. !, , ,. ;' .. ' ' .. ', . . '", 
, .eicpl<?sio~s volcan~es, a~d ' forest fir~, ,se~age. ' w~tewa~er from ocean ' outrall 
• • •• o9 ~ '. ." ' . I . . •• ', . • '.' ': : ' " " " '. . • -: • ' " . ' (I, " , I . . ' , • 
" ·diIrusers:(ind ' h~t 'water dilu:liarge froIl,l t~er~al . power \ plants. 'More, ,recen~Jy the', ' 
' : ' ,'. 
\ .' 
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: , ', . . 
. " ', ' 0' }:.!, ' 
. '. ' .' ,' .. ' . ! ' . .. . . . ' " . 
. ' .. ' ~ .nl\tu~aIJy, occ~rring b~(jya~t. ~J.~m~ . ,Crom " hydr~~he~.m~l · ~~'~ts~ i;he· 'di~'~~'a~~e': , , ' 
• , ' , : I" " • ~ • .~ .. \ •• /, . ' • • • ' . "'. . ~ . : t # • • : • " ~ I . : • 
" 
'. ·,or.g:oul';tl\Y,~t~~, t~rough , th~ s~~ fto~~ ~~V~' b~co~~ ,a .{o~~'~ . r?r ,'re:e~rch<; ~~~i~or<::· . :' 
. ~. I • 
.ing t.h~se. man-made and n'~urally " o~cu'ir,ing flows'is .~portani cspeciall{Cor . pol- ' , 
, • • • • : .' • • • " I • "'" " ". • ' '' ' . '. • • 
luti~ control, .. but ,in lakes ' and ocea~i monitorin.g u~iDg " conyeDtioJlal meaSure.. .. '. ," , 
. ' : .. "" . r · · .•. . .. . . 
'~ent methods' is difrietilt' ~p~.r~jcula,rIY if'~h~ p~~n:te '~roes : riot e~e~ge .at tlie s~~ra~~. ,', 
, - ' Stib~ari'~e s~~ingS' and ib'ei~ . ~ocj~ted 'pluin~~ "h'~Ve 'tip hntil, r~'~enii~ ,b,een 
. . .. . . . . . 
, . vi,rtually unstudied .. Mo~~ kn!=>wn sp .~in~ .Y?e~e di~c·o:~~r~·deith~r. b~~~~e·,oC . soni~ .' 
, '. . I. ' . . ' . . . .' .. ' '. i. ~ , .:' , I . • • • ' . ~ 
su'rface m'aniCestation ,or through SCUBA, divers ,6bserving ~he s~immering' effect ,'; . , ~.' .. (: 
ca~~~d by variati~ns i~' the ~pti~al reiract;v~ ' inde~ :' Tbese 'o~~e~~~i6Ds '·.a;~ .' u~~-, , ' ~' ('.' ... ,~ 
. ' .. ' , :. . , " :' , . :-, . ' , ' . , 
, ally only possible' in w~ter $~a.llow enough ro'r d\fe~~ orJ~r tbe·phiqi'E(ioriSe to : ". : ::;. . , 
• • • • " .. .. • •• • • • • • ., • • • I , .; ... .. . ,. ' . ." ,: • 
; t~e s.urrace. :I'he~e is .~,vid~~ce ~owev~·r." s:uggesting, t~at ' rresh~at'er diS*h~rge'." " ' . . '; 
. . • . ' . .. . ! ",.~~ . • • , t •• • .' • • • '. ' : . ' . ' 
, occurs Bt deptHs' as 'great", as 5'00 m ' on th,e, florida' contin~I;lta:l slop,e .(Manheim;, .' 
•. 1967); A re~eDlstudy b;~1u mee~~I. ( 19si): d~leole~ .; l~~t 44, ~u b~-;'r;ne rresb. ' '. .. ' 
, , " . ' ,\. , " .' . ' , ' , . r C-
. wat.er springs .around ~h~ i~land or Pu~r~'o ' Rico" ,The~e were, d~tec'ted , by using a , 
.' :t \ . ' t ' . 
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" ' , - 2· 
? 
. . 
multir~equency radiometer ~ejisitive to changes in temp,er;turc and ~aliQity ~t the ' 
, ' . ' :~/'" " . . 
surrace. : .... I: 
, , 
, . ". . ". 
The submarine spring in Cambrid'ge 'F.iord ,,:as 'disco';'ered becaus'e or the 
• '.~t'., ~ - " • : , " . 
annual rorinaiio~ a polynya. in 'late whiter (Dunbar, lQS7). T~;fu.s~ study~ 
th'e ' ~olynya ~as car.ried ~'ui by Sadler an:d Se~son(lg80), who ~at · prelfn'li~'ary 
.. } .. 
observations and suggested that the polynya was c'aused by a submarin~ Creshwa-
, " 
te~".spnng, . A recmt-study by Hay (l98~) hB:S shown that a rresh,,:ater ~pring 
. . . 
does indeed , exist"and tbat the buoya.nt-.plume can be detected using a: high, (re-
o • ".
, , -:-
que~.cy . ~cou~tJ.c ~o~~~er; ev.e~, i~'fbe a.bse~ce or 'an~', surrac~.:~i~~ture:, : ..... . , . 
· .Tu'rbulent plumes are. Oui9 .ftoW6 whose main .'source or energy ~rises '.from 
.' .. '.. .. . " . \ . : . --, -: - - . . : . . . " . 
.' , 




, " " 
" .. , ' , " ~i'ffere'nceS iIi, density giving ri~e to 'buoyancy .rorc~s, whereas a: , turtulent Jet:is 





" :J ' . ~enerated' by" a.':~o~tinu9~s ' sourc'e oC, mb~entum: The 'original .analysis,~ of. tur- ··' 
. ' • . ' • J' ", " ~. : ' :' • ~', ' ''' .: .' . ' • • ..,. ,'. . .: .. " , ,' . . : ' . " , ' 
: . buh~nt bu,?yant,jets a~~ p'lumes,~as ,made::t>y MbHod : et al. ·.(.1gS6), and their ' 
, integral ~echniques ' are:-"~ell: k~Qw~. , Numeri'~at-~els '-h~ve' been de~el~ped' , by 
, '" . , ·" ~an a_n~,~r~ks '(lg,~~), ~;iim~rs .(I~69r ~nd ,oth~rs lhat give ad~'qUate eStimaies , t' . >'-
· . " ' .... ' \, , : " ' .',.: , . ' 
of mean behavi9r such , as maximum height oC . rise, rates. 01 spreading and dilution ' . , , 
. · "Iev~~s.· ··Ma~y.oth~t, stu·die$ have b~en ca~r;e~ ~~t. Abraha~ft~~) obtained 'solu:' '.' ' 
. , " . . "., 
, 
" tions governing . gro~ jet, behav·ior .. ,'Experim,ental studies b'y AJb.erston· et al. L ' 
riQ50) h~,ve demo~str~ted, i'he ~imilarity ' of veloc,t~ and conce~ta~io~ profiles . 
.. " " f ' 




Numero~s other',pumerical models have been written Cor ~uoyant ,'ets and plumes 
~6~~ of which ~in~;ude a~derit, crO~~flo~~. A comP.r~hensiv,; ~:~,~ . :iy; or bUOY~~t.' 
: . . : .' ,' " . ' " ", ,' ,' . . , " , " .. . ', ' /" . 
;jets a~d plumes is cont~incd . in . a bpok' by Fischer et al. (1979); , 
• ~ 00 0 , . 
:':>,',: :·B~oyant~· · p'lumes, are"&. m~ .csu.nplicate~ ,phenomenon ha~ . . jets . fuai~IY . .. ,:.',. ": ' " 
, .• ' '. '. • • ' . , ___ . , ' ,t 
'" , " .', ,.' . ~...-' . . ... ,. .. .' , ' , . ,'/ ,,~: .. ,~: 
" .... 
" because 'Qf-the ,add~d effects' oC buoyancy, hence these .flows ·bav not been s~udied. , r,: ..... ' ;--., 
' " 
, . . :" . 
~ ':, .1" .f ••••• ' . .. '" '. '_ " .;'. ,. • ',' • 0 , .0,, , •• ••• ' : •• ". , • .- : " ;, ' , • .:' _ •• _'.~~_ . ,~ 
,:' '. " '.: .,r':-:;'),~. :the .s:~,lJle , detail,'~ je~s, an~ .. are P90.~I~, u~:de~tood~ .. ~ ~~~e J ~' J'e~tew,;, .. ~rtide I?y , ,-:": ' ' 
. , . ' ... i ' ',,", List. (lgS2.) concluded that , "tilrnost any ' additional, piece or: , or.~ d.~cribing .~h~, ;, ~.. ' .. ',. : , 
. '. . . : · ' ·!Jle~j; a;'jC~ ~r turbulence . in'p!<J ~i will .b.· •• senti;.I1!: , ~w w~rk'" . He '~Iso ., • 
I , ., ' . ! ," , : , . . \ ' ,' ',' :" , ~ , , , 
., ' : . I ,I ••• 
. ',' , " . I :'. ' . ' '.. . ' . .,' I ' , . ' .. ." 
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~' ,. . 
identified many o~her areas which require much more researcb, some or .which. 
, . 
are,: (1) the m'easur~ment or temperature and .moment~m . fluxes in buoyant 
, 9 . . 
ph~res. (2) an evaluation or the entrainment hypothesis parti~ularly 'for plumes 
. in a\ density stratified ft uid,. (3) 'iDve~Ug~t~ons 'of the. effects o( ambient .t u'rbulence . 
. and cross-Hows, (4') a~d a detail~d st?~y oC . miXing/ c~ite~~a for. the- ~p~ea~ing. 
• I '" I .~llIm~ .at. neut~al ~d~nsi\y levels in s,tratifie,d.e~\'iro~m~~ts, po~si~IY by . co_ncentr~t-
109 on the radIal decay tr the turbulent kInetic energy. ' ., , . 
, 






niqu·cs. AC6usti~' .i~agiD.g · has se~'rai advantages . ·o{e~ co~v~~ran~r ;sic·~i . s·atn~. · ,, ' , 
~Ii~g' i~ th~' o~·~an. The ~osti;n'portl!l)~ ' ~r theSear~ the.·i~rge·· ,s~·atiai ar~a·. th~~ ,:""~ : · :': :.': ... ' . 
.. . . . . . , . ' . " ' . . . " , ' ': , :' : . ".::' ~ '. '~" '.' ... -:' " '. .... . ' .: .:.. . : : . " 
. :. ~', . C3~ be covered iii' comparison to the r~latively . (ew' stations .th·at '.c.nn ~~ .. fi~~pled : :'." ';.' .:, 
. ,e.:,r' .. ! ' ' " ' . '.~ ,. , .... 
. ' . .\ C~?~~'ti~nalhd i~ ~he. .~am~' :ti~e.: pe~i~d; aD~ · . ~he )~~t ~ th~\;.·~C,?~~·ti~· ~~~g~.~ . ~i-e' .: ;~ ,'.':' '. '-':," ," .: 
• I :(.. .; - - ~ . • •••• • ',' ",' ". '. • • ! , - ' " . I' • 
.. ~ a\railable in real Wme. Du'ring th~ pftst few yea.rs .'ac6.ustic,remote sensing ,tech- ·::, :· .. · : . . 
';' . 
" . . . 
, . . , . . .' , .. . : ~ - . 
:' ~ . niquc,s have. been : u'tilized in. conn~ction . with .se~eral Pbysical· ... proc~ses in . the .. ... 
' ocean. Acoustic: Irriages ,haYe been O'btai~ed~r iarge -:1m~iitu'~~ : i~'t~r~a"wa~es '. ,~:- . 
• . ; • • ' , " I .' '. . . , 
, '. 
.' 
• I '\ • . ' 
.' ~nd :~th~r hydraulic piienoinima i~ .w'ide};. difterhig p~rts of the ocea~' (e.g .. , H~ury . 
.. ':J:.' " '.: " ' : .. .... .. ,' .:: . . ' . '.. -, . 
, ' 
. . 
. . et al.; lQ7gj 'Farmer and Smith, lOgO;: and Hill' and Colbourne ,1087); Acoustic' 
.. . . . . . . , " 
". .... 
'imaging tech~iqu'~s have also been ~sed in sediment tra'n~port. st'-1di~s' (Young et . 
al.~ H)8~; Vin~~nt . ~t ' ·al., ' 10~2)~ : inchidi~g. iurbidity, ~u'rrents (Ha;,. et" at, 1082; 
" • :' '.. •• • .' • . ' < . ' . ' ' " 
H-ay, 1983). In a recen.t study -Palmer and Ro~a (lDS6) claim to bav~ detected 
, . 
. , .' . 
. '. . . '.' ". . ~ 
. . high te'mperature hydrothermal plumesat· -seafl~r· .spreading cepters using a , 
, . '. . ' . ' .. ' . . . . ' . . ~ , . . . ~ , 
.' . sonar frqm a su·bmersible. Merewether et at. (19$5) b'ave repo~ted acoustic 'obser- ' .. 
, :.' 'v~tion's 'oC' ~~uines in G'uaYni~ 'B~iD" or· the G~tr of C~lilorni~ .. ·T~~·e' plum~ :.- '. 
• . " .• •. , " '. ' '.' , " ~ • • '.' '" ·r:·.... _ ~ '. .' I . ' . • '. • • ,\ . 
· ~', ·were iI~.terpreted as: light hy~roc'arbons escaping rrom natural seeps ~n' the se~bed.. .'. 
. . ",. . 
• 
... .. " . , . . 
. ;' ",",,':~" . ' .~ _: .o~e .?r: , i .he . o~ts~a~'ding p~?ble~ In i~terpretin~ some- or ,~hf imag~ry . h~, b~e~ : . :' 
'. .. .. ~ . . . . ... the ~egi'e.e to which scattering Crom -turbulent microstructure is .important. ' 
. ' .. ~ .. ,.' . 
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--tion 'in , the atmosphere than in the o~ean (eg, Tatarski. Ig6l; , Otterst.en ~t 'aI', 
U}73),' Backs..catter resultS rrom .. ",~uctuation~ in the acou;tic refr-active index 'at 
scales of about one-h~lf the acoustic wavelength. Expressions for, ac.-oustic 
scattering cross-sections tr~m t~rbuleDt ftu~tuations'Ln thoe temp~ c and, saiin- ' 
, ' , /J 
ity fields in the ocea~ h~ve been derived' ~y Bal~helor (I~)~ Recent stu . ,b 
Pelec~, e"t al. ,( 1982) 'and Thorpe and Br~b:i~er (~~~,~,~ ~ed ,~ig~ificallt 
acoustIc backscatter levels rrom turbulen:t mlcrostruc~u~~ pro uce.d artlfi~Hdly by , 
towed bodies, Acoustic backscatter may also res~lt (rom 1 ,ge ,changes -'i~,.the 
, /' '\ .... , , ' , ' ~ 
acoustic imp~da.nce associated with :, sharp ' t~ermoclilL ' " eston, , U)~7; , Kaye, 
\ '.. ' . ,.. " ."~ . ,, , • , , . . , , • ' ' . ' f 
. . ' , 
" , 
" . \ . , 1978): A major problem in .the ocean, is ).n dis~,ri~iIiating ' biological, scattcrio'g " " , 
from that"due to 'turbulc'nc~, ~pccillllY ' n~ar, therm~~I'i~~' , re~~~ris:;,,~ "r~c~n('" 
", "'; 
. . . ." .. '. .. , '," ,. . ',' . d ' 
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" .. ' 
.. ,,' 
. '. " 
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tbroretjcaI:/stu(fY by' Goodman. and Kemp (19S1»)odicates tha~ scatt~ring . .rrom 
o~ellri'i~/lurb~lence' ~a:~ .~x~ecd t'h~' fro~ ,biological 'scatte'rers. Mun~: 'ii.~d ;Gar~~t't~ ' 
" " , • , • • " ' ,..... • • , , ~ , • r""\. ' . , , '. : ~ ~ • '. . • 
, : (1972) ' estimated that acoustic scattering cross-sections from, layered " mi~rostruc-. 
, .. ,.,', ',. D , '\, ' ":, . • ". ' , • , : ., ', :' : 
,j tu're can be. 10 to SO dB ,above that ,froin biological scatterers,' - ,- , 
" " , ' If. , ' 
, , f ' • • , b : " : ' • 
~~.-.' '-:- -., - .- '--lil- Ulistliesls.tlie 'UStOr acoustic r,em'9te sensing-to 'stif~y the' bU'oyantr'pturne -
\' " . " , ' . , ' , ,' , , ' 
, ': in ,Cambridge Fiord is explored r~irther. It 'will be sbown:'tbat thiS teChnique C!lD 
" . . , " ' ' . ' 
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give ,mportant" inror~~tion 00 plume characteristics, J\co~stic,backscati~r' a~pli~ 
.. .. . ,. . ..., 
, " ... , I • 
i,ud~s: ~re co~'pared to '60~ st'~~cture al'ftplitu~e~ , in, ,th~ t~mper,atu-l'~ a,~d ~a.linitr' 
:fields,' in 'anatte:~pt" , t'~ relate sQun'd s'c'at~eripg to turbu l~nt'inteDSities:" ,k ~o:m-
, .. , ... . .. 
, ' 
\ :,' . ~le~~:: ~ndersta~din~', of, t.h~ ~ ~~Y5iCal ' ,mec~'an,ism' . res'po~siblc ro~ : ,the aco~sti,c . 
". scatteri,ng is 'very ~mportant if we are to gain , the rull bene6t rrom t,hese , remote ' 
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". . ... 'j:' .}' .... :.: :. ) .... \. : .... ,,' '.:., :" ':' " }" ';.: :; :, (:. , '.~, ... :::,:.}}~~~~ 
'.: ' .... :.,;: , :' .6 : ': " ~ -, . : ' . '. ' ... \ '. ,." . .. .~ . ..:. -" 
, ,.., . .,\.. ' , .' , . ' . \' . " . .. _. . . 
• Cambridge F.i~id ~tudy a:;ea.', Station C~I n;.rks'tbe'I ... tioD 01 tbe s.bmtri~. • , ' , 
.pring e~peri';'ent eO~dU~;~-d in .sep.iemb~ 0' )985. T;' Ij6rd ,re;..besinla.d ~oi 
about )00 km and bas\~ loW ,tidal range, tricallY less than 1.0, met.r. 
, Figu;e 1.2 Sh~~' !~ leatur~ 0\ ~j,e hord de1t;.sy.~m, "';d the, large \.) , 
scale' bathvmetry.· The head or the rJ'ord is made up or two delta . syst'ems 
. - , . \ ~'-= ~. s.ep3.r~ted by a' ~oO 'm bigf platea~ .. T? ~n~ north~est we .. h;~~e the Keel Rive; .' 
-. , 
, " , delt a. The southern Alta ,~o.sisi .. t,r ;ais.~ terraces- up t~ , 75 m.te~ ,.b~~ e ~e~ 
',level:" :bj rro~t, of th~ .. raised ~~It~ ,is ~i,n.e.d J~ ~ n.a:row be~~, A .rr~h~ater::l~ e ·",. 
:) of abqut 1.5 km2a~ea IS located approxlma~ely :r.km ~rrom· the', head or the fJo <1. 
• - ., :~~:;tt: a:~i:::~Y;h:i;;:~~~:i::2Fh e:: 0;:::' b::::Del :br~ugh!,: b~ ,< 
,,: 
. ~ " 
.' . ' 
0, 
. " " 
. 
', . . 
~ : ~ .' ! , ' 
" ~. ' . The. existence' of a :p'olynya a~~>u t '50' n:t. in diame.ter 'at the head or this rjor~ 
~~ n~ted: by ·.Duhb~.r :(.i'gS·1). T~e ·.~~~iiio~ J. th~ '~~lynya- is . s~~~.n , .~ th'e ~oiid": ' ' 
., ,circle j~~t" 'in~~4e -~he ·:50misob~~h,. ';he:an~~~1 fo~ihation :o.r.·th~· p~iy'~'yain f1ate . 
. , :. , wint~.was: c~~6~m~'d by' 'a series 'o~ ae~i~l sU.rV~Y}hoto~raPbS i.a~eD by 'the ~6Y~1 : 
, ," ..•. - "'\ ,- . : 
. ~ " .. '. .' . ' . \. 
,> .' ' ~anadian Air Force between 1952 to 1957 and also reported by Inuit. bunters . 
. . . .' . ".-" .. I " '.:. : , . ' -
from nearby Pond I~le~ . . Fjgur-e,l:3 shows a section of an aerhil p'hotograph.o~ thJ .he~ or C~rribridge ~io~d ' ~~owi~g' ih~' p~lyny1 and- a ~ shore ~ead: : A1s.~: sbow~' is. 
. ~ " •• 1. , ,\ ,_ • _ ' •. ' '. 
the ... se~onal stream -~hannel in the lower. half or the photograpfi. SadJer and Ser~ , 
. . '.. . ":'. . . '. " '.' , .:'.. . . ... '. f':' . . I.' '. : - . ..' . 




. . :.t~is p~lyny~ .. The. ~~u~dwater ~i~cha~ge.is '~el~r~ed ~ b~ c~~nneled. ~bro~~e '.' . 
. ~ delt.~ '(rQ~ . t~.e I~a~e . ~h~w~ . i~ , ~ig~re. 1.2. The . ~'a\t~r '~ev~~ or ~h-i~ Jake. was .ro~lr~ t?,' 
. deere.sse by approximately 1.0 to 2.0 .m durm~ the wlDt~r runo~-.rree . perl~d , as ", "- . 
" .' 
" . 
. ' . 
• .' ,II t :' yo .... : ~ . 
, . 
determjned . ' fiO~' ~xamin~ti~n' qf 'ste~.photoi;aphs ~nd' commu~ic~t'ioilS ' .~it~ . , 
lnuit ·:liun.t·er~·. 'This .~ . ~~iv~~e~t:~o' a djsc.~.a~g~.: r~te· or 0:06 'to:0:~3 "~3/s~.~ .. assu~ 
jng a const~Di.ftow" 'fr~m S-ep.i~mb~r to 'May,, 'A,disd~arge rate,oiO:'14 trhs~~ w~ .. 
, . • '. • ., . .. . , I . : .' ' ' . . .' . . '. : 
'determined' rrom beat loss ~o-dsiderations through the polynya (SaCller and Serson, :" ... 
• 0 • 
, , 
.. ',' 
.. ' ' . ~ 
" , ' '. . .. . ' ',. 








, .. ' . 
' .. 
: -~ '::::: '-·;;:ii 
" ,: -,. ' ,- . 'j- , . ' . : ' , • " ' ,. ' ! . . ' ' .. ,' ,. ". : ' . . ". . 
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Figure 1.2 Main features of the head of Cambridge Fiord , 
the position of the polynya is marked by the solid circle. 
- 8 -
Figure 1.3 An aerial photograph of the head of Cambridge Fiord taken 
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f,' ./ ". ' Organization of tile thesis 
This Ih~is is O;gani'~~ int<> ~haPt.rs. Chapter 2 inc,ludes Ii description pC 
the field programs and a summary or 'the data collecti~n and 'data p'rocessing 
, . . , " 
. ,. .. .. 
methodology" Chapter 3 discusses t~e _ buqyant . plume behaV'i0t' and g~ometry in 
~ \ • .:' ',' " ~ ... " '.,'. ',' I ~! .. 
the' c9ntext or data collected in H)83t. and '1985, C~apter 4 de$~ribes' th'e ambient ' 
. ' 
, , 
~n"ironrnent dUl"i~g th!! 1985 ' e~periment, 'Chapt~r 5 p~~entS, lohe comp~~ison~" 
. . . . , ...' '. . . 
- ',betwee,n different, ·plume models' a.nd the experimental data,:,,>A.coustic: ba~kscatter 
.. ' ,. .':. ':~~,~ . ~ ' .. ~'. ..,'. 'It .. '>'!'" .~ 
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·r . . .. '4' ', ." 
'.: '~:·::~r~o . ~eId"pr~~~~~ were, carried ~ut; " The first too( p~ce ' ilJ S~Ptemb'er , 
'.' , ,;,,' - .... :"'~oIt' 0 '. ~ . '. ".4., . ...... . " . ,::'~~ '".' ....... ~ , 
", :. :, .. ' .. lm3~,aboard .. t.he :C.S.S. HUDSON and th~: scientific launch GREBE.:,Th~ ~ ·econd " , 
. ... . 
' ,'. ', ' . "'.' ":i,-:;'f: , .. :.:c:': ' >,.\,;.:, "" ' ,' "<> '. . , ' ,. . '.' • .' ' ~\--: ••• .'.,'<"':.;: ... , 
" '. '" • . , .' '. ',,' ,'.;·;,I,:;.tOOk: ,pl.a~~:J lr;l Septe~ber ~r · lgS.S wIth t.~t!. PANQORA 11 .and. ~hc sub~~I:siblc : ' 
..<C . . ~\iI~~:~".' . .!", 'f ... • • .. .~ " (<<." 
, . :"',::;;, :/ " ' :" PISC~S ri,T. . ;·'j'he ship's launch ,ORCA w~ also 'u~ed ~xte'osively dUTingath'is fi~ld ' , 
l~ . , .\ . ' .. , '"- • : ," , :} • • I ,'.. , '. • • ....: ~ • .' • • " ' 
. . :", ., ~~. . ' •• . , .a.- . 
'. . ,~.~ . ' . program, . ' . \' ' . .. :-., .. . >, . 
'. 
' . . 
. , 
' " <C, 
.... 
:,'i!~ 
.. ~ ": .. : 
.' . '.:r.; ~ . 
".> 
" I ~, 
• J ,. 
.'~ . ~'~ . 
" 
. ' ~ \' ... 
: . .. I I i:. .... · 
~.1 , ·~:"~,.1.~83 Bel~ program 
, • , '":, 'It • ,\. ' ". 
.. ~ r • • 
", ~ . 
• 
. -
.,';/~bserY~tioo' w'e-re' :made, ' (ro~ . the h~~~~h 'while four·point "!~red 'over the 
• ..1 ,.... ., i . . _ ., ' .t , 





;" ;>', ::~maU ~or~ on were r~c<;>~ded oo ·ma.gnetie tape ror~late}. processiDg~ .A 'to~al or -1-4. 
.: .:_,~~. . ',". '\ . 1, ' • " ' It . , '. ' .,' ' ' :" , " , 
, '.,:. '~':':', vertical ,profiles were completed io.:·the general area of the plume. ~other 
. ' ..... :. ~ ~' .~ i : I . . .... ~, ' . • vi • I.", . " 
,:: . .' ';. ' , ,.' , rq,':lr," ~Oriz' Ittal em. profiles' \v.ere obtl1ined wit~ tbe~TD package h~ld iii ·i.ts 
• 




. : ~ 
• 
.. ' ',\. '- ' ~ ,.'. . . ..' '-... 
': ~ .', ~>/ ,, ". : ~~tIIlai ,~r,i~~t~t,i~n b.U~'. ~ov~d'ho~izon~allr while a~:~~nsta~ .t .de~t~ ~.~g a P~.II~Y .' . 
. .... . -: : , ,~y~tein htt-egra\ to 'one' of .the \ mooring lines. ~~asur~1neo(~er.~ made (or 1 to 2 ~ . 
l. " 
.''" '' :;..-.'!, .~. ..rriin~te'lio,terv~IS at ' pro~e p~itioos sei>aiat~d l>y'l m. Vertic~l veioci.ties w~re' also . 
, \ , .. I I" (. • .' 
.. ,,' 
. . , 
I~~ • -
:.; . 
" !:: . 
I: I 
. ' '. 
;':: . ' , 
" 
,. ~ '. obt~ined " wi~~ a' ~~~!"en{mete'r, mount~:· in a .horizontal orie.ntatio~ ·~n/.a lead~' 
, roo ' ,' .. ,. ", • • , ' :' ',' • ' ,. • ~ 
, ban~ted rra~e .bel4 .at:'6xed.j»depth~. . .. 
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A 'current 'ineter~O?ring, ,and 'ane~omei,~ were depl9yed ,Croin a h,elicopter , . 
-_/ 
. ':#' 
, 'iIf' I. : '. ,,' " ~ " . _ . , 
by per~onnel from the Atlantic Geoscience Center in' early August·, These instru- ' • ;, l 
" .....; , ,.' , ':: 
... 
", .. 
'. ' ,~ 
..' , ., • .. :.¥ . ' a . 
ments .were "used to · monitor' the ambient environment, at the head of the fjord " 
. . . . ... . . ... .. 
, ... "f . . ... ~ '. ," \. 
during; the field program. ' , 
• •• • • # .' 
. 
" 
" We were on location at,'the bcad '~f Ca~bridg~ Fiofci"with PANDORA II and',;:': " . , . . 
) . ._ ' !,ISC'E~ lYtot tbr~e day;. Durin~tt';'~diveswere 'm~d~ totbev~t, .' '.. 
" .' .' " :- site with' PISCES~ day 3 consisted of 'launC,b operations~ , Measurements:, aQd , ~ , , ' , 
• .• ' . .. . . ' . _ .. , . .' " . . .' , . t " 'i ':. ... . .;.,,' ' . " 
, " , ' , ob~cr~~tio~s,' froin' , the' ship'S', 'i~uI'!'~b ':~ere " made', di~~ul~':,:b;4, ~.a~eS gen~~at~d ' by":":~ : , ~ , , .: ",,' '.,': : 
. . . ... . ',;,!:' , .... ' ... I ; . ," • ' ·I': ~ •• . '. : ':. • . ,' 0 ' . .. : . ••.•.• " , ' , . ~ •. "~ •... : ,., ,, , 
, '! persistent 'high-speed up-i~lef ' wfnds" ,We ,·were restricte~ , to "working ' daylight :' ,:.' :' :, 
• . " '. • " .... , . ' , /' . \. • •• • ,', , ' \ . • , t .. ' , ' :1 .. • • • '. . . ." 
, ' hou'rs.o'nl}'" tor'safety r~asons,. \: . ' " .'. , .,:,:, :', : ,.", ' :, ",:. "': ': " , .', ;. ;: ' ,' , :, " . ': , ,,; ', .';,;' : .. :, 
~ " .'.: " . ~ ~. ,", , .. ' ". ' , \ ..... ~ ,';-- .:, ':' : : "~',: :, .. '" ',..,d , ':.::': ':" :,t , :-: ".: .. !~ ~,: ~,:' , ": .. , , ~ " ::: 
~ ,; c o, '~ " . : . T~e plu~:e~ ,~,~:' e~iJy )o'~a:ted , frolJ\~?e: ~~q'~~k qR<?~ '~sin~,:~n ac?tstic;.~5,\ ', :':.: .:;'..' 
• ': . .". '. '. ' r , • ': . " . ~¥ .\ ,., •• • • ~ . :: ... 1 • •• , ............. . ... . : .. . . . : ... -: :" ' , " .~ ~", .1,_ ; '" • 
" .. ' so'uiider' .. · Navigatiori,.by PISCES was ma.~e,).os$ihJ,e by':ac.i.:mstic. directiQn_' find~ng ~~~j.::. ':';, : ' ".:.; 
. -.' . '. :. ~ith ~ · ili~;~rd~pioY.d~ b; ORCA. 't~b .. V~!I~':~~~:+~~D~~r~ ~1~bPISqES .~: ., '. ;~'. : 
. ,' incltid~ 'v~rticaFail~ horizontal' velo~ity ' ,compon~nts; .salinity./tempe,rature and ":-, ".:, ~ ,~",', 
. " I , ~ • " ' .,' . : • .' • ' . , . . , ' • •• .. • , ' .' . , " • ~ . • . ' • .. ' '. • ~ ' . 
,.- . ' stereo-'b'ot to~ ~hoto~~~.hy ,'ti~i'ng . a " P4.o~~eii ,:~ooo ~,amera: sY~t·~~'. Als~ 1& . V;at~r· :? :,:' -;:. , , ,:, ~'~":: 
o" . ~ • t ... : : ••• •• • : ; ••••• ~, ' .. ·:l.: t~?~·;· :r .'::' , " t.. . : •• ~:." ',', " , .: •••• ••• : .... ... 'b.: , 
: ~ , '. samp'les for.'iaboratory, an'~ly,sjs',were:' bke~ using tb(su,bmersib}e's rotary :water ':.' ': : .>~;, .... .". : 
, ' " '" , ,. ' ' ," .. l ·-....·· , . , , " " " , / ': samp\ei.lii additi~n:.: ~hes~:m~":,uheil Is ,PhO~grap~i~: '~dVisQft~erv~tlci;;s' :' :: , 
.. . . were .mad~ f,om wlthm the. 8ubmets,lble; '"" ' " . , " .: _~~~~L: -···' " .: 
, • ::: :' . :'. I :.' . .. ... .. .' ' .. . . ~. ~:! . ; . ,',-. " " , '!I .,' "" ,',:.,:' : " ."': . .' :"1" . ,. ' '~~:.',. ' ': .. 
' . ,: Tbe"moo:ring ' lines,~ u'S~dto.ro,ut~po.int .mOor the'laun~h ', over: th~ ,v:ent'\.Vhich ' ,,"" ':, 
• • . ' , • .' . ', •• ~ . ' • :, . , • • ,, ' ' . ',, ' " " I ' • • ' - . ... • " 
..  ~:~;,~:;~~ , :::~::e~n~:::h::~· :;~i:e:~~:~s:[;::::~::t.:~~:s~wib.1:t:'; ' •... : : .. : •..... .• :-., 
" eo • .-, • • • , ' : ' .. ' :': • '. .... • ' • ' . . ' • ; .' ~ ,: :' ;' . • • •• • ; ~ • • , I • .:," . ~ . ' " 
" " ','shore transpon~ers r~r. ·a microwave p,ositioning'sysi~rt), Ne~rJhe .'eil~ 'o(;day 2 ,tbe , '. ',:-' .. ,\ 
• ' ,.. ;'. . .. . I' , ' ., ' :. ... .. . .. 0. i . ' . • 'f ' . "". ,,' . .. t. ,' " . ' . . 
~' "pl\n~e tWaS, map~'ed:~y. ', ru~~i,ng .. ,23 ~coustic' s~un4ing Ji~: O~: ~a~'. ~ t~.e)~~l~~h <." ': '~ "'~ ' , ',,: '~ .:' 
".' , was 'u~e~ 'to mapilie 'plum~ with: :a : grid or· 23 CTD sta~io:ns/ :Fiv~ mpre sOun:di~gs ', . :.:', ~, _, :-,::', " 
.'. , ' , ~,. ", : , ;: ":, ' '.', ' , ,. ,,', ," :',.' ) " . .• ',. .', :' . .. '\', ," '.':' ,. ,': ".i:-:.:: 
. . .. ,..... , l!ii~s were a~o made ~'\he end or ib" d~V . \ .' '. : · ::: ,. : : > ' ,".: ;<: :-
, " , ... , ,' ,.' ,, ':',,',' " ",: ,,' ':) ., '" '. ,: , . ,;" " '.: .. ,,' ':', " ,:/', "" ,:".> :::' ,: :::,'\", " " "' ;,. ,"',.- ,' :,',~', : 





, . . 
I' " 
' .. ' 
',' ," . 
" { . . ,',; ' . · ·~ '· ' ·I . . t' • • ••• ~:' . . .. . • " ··,'~,.~~ ·7 :.:,:,,~" 
. ' .', • ." ,:,' < •• :,: :,' , ' . :, '.' .' ", ' ", ' ~, :~ . ",,",,' ' • 
'('" , ~ :' I ', / , ~ " ';' ,', '1 . " , f " r..)" ,f ": t ' . ' . " . ',' , ' . '. '. ", . I ': ,Ct " .'~ ", • : " ~'.. • .... , . : , .::.: ~.I . : :.;_ ••• .:'/ '~-ii~L·;f,:~.:,;: .. ,:.' '\'.: ,< .:;' . . "': ' '' :; ~" ',::'.<. ~:, : ' ~':"X» ; ''' .. :'\ ..... ~ ',' . , • ,,',.; <~ ,: ,,:' .0<: : ,: ", . , : ':';::~.: .. : .. :' ".': , ,.;' :" , " . ,;, ~' :,: ,: .~ 
': \' ' , . ' " .. ~. .'. , . 
• • 110 ' _ 
. ' 
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' 2.3·, lnstruments-fLnd inethods , " 
'. to,' • • 
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',' '.', . ' 
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' .. ,~ .' .. ' , .. 
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I • , 
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" 
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. " 
• 13 '· ·11 
, . 
" 
,m~d~r 54518' F~~tj.ier Ana:lyze'r' ~: -an ,efre;tiv~ r~te Qf'!r20-kHi 'by ' u~ing a ·pl.aYb~ck ',' 
' . 
'., ~ /) .. .. , 
. .' . .. . 
tape speed'or" H~,l cm/sec 'aDd's sampling 'rate ~f 10 kHz: 'Tb~ recbrded bigger 
,\ '. . . ',' " 
puls~ . w~ ~s~ 't9 activate. a' 4~~point:di~itizint ~iodow givin~. 'a sampling ' ' .. 
, .' .' . '~ I • \ . " . , 
. i.~terval bf 6.0~5 ms. The ac~ustic data> were prpcesse~ 00 a VAX 11/785 and ti 
, , 
I iP;,1 000 , com ptite~ -system. F ~Ise . color images 'of the plu'me were ~onstru~t~d 
" : . . '_ \ ~ .. . ~ .l.. . . 
rro'm th~ a~oustic dat; l,I~ing a. Notpak vDP~ 11 i~age proce:;si~g system', Figure ~ 
'" 
.. . . ' , ' t 
t !"" . 1 
.. 
" .. . . . " 
2:. ~ sb~ws , a block' qiagram. ,of the acou.stic data acquisitiop and processing' sys~ 




. t~.ms. . ~. . ,, ' '.' . . ' ,.' f 'l.,"" : ~ I' I, C ~ .;-
,,: t..~~~lnd ... ~;o·~.s:~~c · mtlP~i~~' '~r . t ·h~ .:Plu~e ~as lnf1de, iii: '~'onj'~n~t:~'C?~-; w~th a ; . . ': ·· f. ' . ,.' .:':'. ~ .~. 
. ,: ',0 ,g~id · .o·t c:~~ .:st~ii~ri.s· ·:~hi;e· ih~": ia.~n·ch'· ~~,,~.~~.p,bin~ ;~~o;ed;' .~he 'cr.p ~e~:~.·": .~· · ::: .... :;.'.,.< ::. 
• • • : • ...... " .. l " • .:. ' . • ' : . . ' • • : ' . _ ~ . I .. • .0 I. . ' :. ': . . , . • '. . _ .\ . . • . " 
' .. . :.' ... : .. '" > .. ,'. ':' ur.6~cf)~s/ .\~c~y~.~aihfd';, u~~ng· (9uj]d~ip'~ mod,~I . ·&7~O W)ftl,lble' C!D ~Yst.e~.:,·,Th~ .. ',':, ~ ... " .:. ,: ',: ' . 
. . ' .. . ;: ::!.,:'<' ~ "' .. :'; ,:~n,aIQg out~~t' ·~r : ;h~·~.'Cr~; d~c-k~·~ ·nft ·.·w~" ~~~;>r<i~d· ,~~ :~n · ~~~U~·.:~te~e6: ~~s~ti~< .,'~~ .. . >:~ .. ~ . 
• • ':-1 ' .... ~ I:' • •••• •• • • : ' ; ,' •.•• • , •• , .. .. "<'7' .... ~ ' " '0' .~\,. _, ,0, "'., . " . · · "\ .L . · •• .... , • • • .1 , ••• ,,$. : • 
.' • ' . .: .•.. :;.' f ' .' • . , >': '~.~~k': ihe.'~,i'~log ··.tape~ -wer.~:~djgi~f~~d · .. ··~nd ; tiansltit~d" using: ra:eilitie~ at: th~' B~d~. ': .' :.'. ".' ~':. ~'; 
, ; .~ . ' I ;: . 1 I • , • ~ • " .\' , " '.\ •• • • " . • ' . " : ' . • ~ . ' • ; ', ' ". ' • • 
. " ~ , " :"~ ' :~ ::; ..... : ... :: . ',: 'ford, In.~iit.ut~ 'of Oc~~~o~r~p~r~:. T~e ,fi~~ ' .in·ter.v·~l "b~twceR·su~~es.~!~~: :p'·res.suJ'E~~ : : .... . . 
'. ' : : ". ~ '~ : conduiti~iiy ,ana t~m~~r~t'i'~~ . r.~~~ds · ~iu; ' lgO ·.ms.' ' The ': cbara:~;~risiics: ,cit· this.. '" 
,, ' .',. ~ ; ... . " ' . L I ~'" • ~ • : t '. • .' .~ to' • ~ • r: ' .:' ' . ': . ~ ' .. . ' ... ' .' , ", 
.. . " CTD sy~tem' a.r.e gh:en : in' Tabl~~L Typtcal ~.ce~a:lld ·descen.t ·r~t.es· -·were,«?r.'lthe · , ~ . • " . 
" ~'. ,'. , I' I :.. I , : • I ' • ., ' .. , .... • ', ', • .: • • I ' ,... , ' . ,: ', I . '. 0'. :' . : , . " , ' 
'. :. ... ) ', : .~ ' or'd~r:-,~~ ... q:~t m/se~ gi~~n~ a. 'sp~ti.a~..Iesol:utio~ '.of ab?~t}, em , ou~s~~.e ~.th~ .risi~g ... .. .... . ~ 
. . . .. . : ~ plu·me. '. ' ~.' ', ' . '.' . . I ' . . ..•. . , ;', :. ' • ' ,. '.' .' , " ' .' .' ". " 
: J " : • • ,.... ,; , ~ •• ~ , , ,. • ." . • ~ • • \ " , ~I ._ . . ~ I .~: I . ' • . :) • • .. 
..... ~ .. ..... ,.': .:. ,'. " '. fhc vc.r.tical · ~urrelit; ~~as,ure~en~s' .we~e ina~i: rtom .PISGES .. ~ith~eiJ..;' .'< ;.'- .: : 
', ' ," " . ' .. ~ .. ' • • ' : ... ,' , , . ~ . '~': .. ... . ~. ' . . ' . .,; I ... • • • ' t' " " ~. ~".", " "~ ". " ,: • ~' ... ". f • • ~ ~ t' ~ ~ ,,",'. t • .:: •• 
'.:. .... . ' . ~.r?~·:n~; .~~~t~~ ~~n.t ~ys~~m.s : ~,~?¥.-2 .. :~~~~~~i~ . ?~rre.~,y . ·'Jle~e~~.'. ~~e ~ti~e~ .in.~.e~~~l.·: . ,":. 
. .. . .. :; . .' '. : .betw~e·n··:. sti ·c~cssiv·e · si>e·~d. ' and 's1i~e~t'i~~ ' ~~asur~·.n~nts \yas";O,~ ,' s~~,~~ds: :The· . . < .. ( '. . 
, I .. .. '. ,' . ' . ~ ' : .>~ .. ·I,,> ~ .... '.;' ; .,~~''' ~''''~. ~ . ~'< .. : .... ":1~' . ~~ .. ~ :.: .:.,':,, : ',' .~ .... ~' . . .' ~ ; : ': ~: :' .~ .. " \,', .... '~.'," ':' 
." '. . . spcciftcat.lo.ns·,o( th,is c'ui'r¢.n~ ~m~(er ar.fgiven :'i~:Table,,,2:.1'he::curien~' .~et,~r : waS: '. ,' .,:,: . :. 
• • • • . ' . \ ~. • \ • " .• ", ' : . ~ • ', . •• ': .. • ' " I '.' ' . \ • .". ~. ;: •• ' I . • • ', . " , '.' :." I',' :., ' " • 
~:. mounted 0 on· the' .. rerdo.ie. ,m'a'niputatar . .'arm 'or' 'P.ISCES . IV: · Me'asurements we~e'. :,. .. ~ ~' .'. . 
'.' • '.: '~". I" '. ' .', • . ' .' ,,: . . .. '. J" . :: ... ':.' • .' , I .' t '. ,:' • • • I, l " • ' ,. , . : ~ • 1 ,, ; ' '", ' .:' • , .... • • I . ~ .'. :' ~' t 
,i, ' . "", ; ma~,e, while ' ttie: su1?Tilersi,bI~,,·was' sitHng· 'on 'th¢ ·'bOt.tQID an« tbe.: ~u.rr.ent. " m.~te'r '" : 
\ " • " • .' "', ... :.:' ': I. lI " I. , '. ' ' J ' .. ' , . ' ' ;, : • • " a:. I ... ; . ;t, . "'.. ". • ~ ~ • I . .' : 
4' · , ." . m~i~ t~ined~~ ·)lor.l.io.·~.t~ .'~r~.~ntli~j~~ usiIit" ·.~.t~r.n!,~"Y:., mou~ i~d' . ~p'.ir.~t . )~~els~ . . .: , 
, • : ,' .', " " . . .. . " ' •• ',' • • '\ I ' , ,' .' , ,_ • '. '0' • ' . ~ " . • '" , ". ~I ', ' , .. :. , ': '-:' .1 ' . .: ';' " ~ , "'1"' 
.. . .' ' .- -The' aD'~log output'~or th'~' .. DRCM ',de'ck onit' ,wils ·.r~corde4.~ on :~n' a~dio :;c~sette' I , ' . 
, .' .. :. fo, " , ":, ' : , • ,:" " ", I , '. ~ "" " 0 • • '. • ,: . . , .! " ' 0 \' , ' • ~ '. ' ., ,~ t ~;' , :, t ~ t '. 
" :'~':::'."" , ••• • , " ., ." \ " .' ...... :: ••• • ,.~ .. ' ; • • •• :, ~ ; .. If ::., 
" .•• ,'. ,., " cJ , " '~. , ' , .'. "",' " .1, ' :4 ' ':, ' :' ., \. '. : ' . . \~ ' '''' . .J 
,: . . ' .: .,,:; ..... \,!.' ,: :".:' :.. . ., ' . .' . ' : ~ .',~. . • ._ . , ... . .' ~.\. . . ... : ,: ;' < ~~ 
• -: • ~: • .' : I • , • ',' " " 0 . ' : ;.. • ~ " , • '" '.:' • " :...' I 4-- ' . 
;,:' t'" i:,, :'. :,' :> ;T"':'::', \ .'. ~: ": .... '; ,: i": ::~. ~,~; : ( ", ,:'/:'. ., '.' ' ': , ,." , i,' , , . ~: ' "' , " ,~ '," " 
" '. 
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,Fi'~ure 2.~ . ~Iock diagra~ o( aC6ustl dai~ acqui~i'ioD all'd '~r~~~~i~g, '~, I' 
, . ' . ' ~ , ' , " :'" , .. " 
, ,-' , 
, ': ~ 
", 




" ~ " " I • , 
, . 
.1 ~ • 
, , 
...... , .' 
," 
.... . " 
t ' ,. ', ' ' ,' 
"I' , " " ' ,.',~ ,' -', j ' . II- ,; ', 
:( '!':.', ", ' . ,. I ' 
" .•.••. i' \ 
~ . ,', 
., " . 'J, 
" : 
!' 
. ,,' , ' , " ~. ' :' .. ~ 
0 " • , :;" • '0' 
. . 
, .! . " 
" , , 
: , 
: , 
' , .., , .' 
, , . 
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'\ , " 
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' 'ReSolution ' A~~raAv 
.. 
Pressure 0.123 dbars " ±2.0 dbar 
Temp. , 0.o051~O(/ ±0:U2°C 
('ond Ratio 0.0001-05 , '±0.OO4, 
S.alini~y 0.01 ppt , ±0.04,ppt 
. ' 
.' ": , " 
'j : 
, " 











\ReSponse Time , , 
< 1 msec 
• 60 m~ ....  , .. 
60 ms 
, . _ ..... ; 
"Response Time 
, , 
• , ' • • I , ' , ': VcloCiti -:: ' 0-'250 ,em/sec , '± 1~0 <:JJi/s.'e,e,,' ' ,0.2 sec', ~ • I '" 
" ' 
, " .. 









com'i>,ssS' ; '0-360 Deg. ' '±2.Q Deg.,, ' ' , , ,'0:2 se.c ~':,";~ , 
Temp'. ' , " 3.0-3~t7 °0 ", I '±Q.05,~C" " ' 10 see ":'. ',,' 
"Prcs5~Jr~ ,0.:100 p,si '0:5% . 1.0'~ec: ' " " 
" 
\ 
; ~ " 
., " 
" 
" . '" 
, ,!, t. ' .J -~ ? :,::~~! ' . .. 
- - I, " " 
, " ' ,,:, , , ' " ' " <? ' , ." " 'J ~ , ,' ,'I , _ , ' ' 
tape deck'. The serjaJ qutput or the deck unit on: i>l~yback was siand,ard' ASCII 
.. . , " ... 
, ' . ' 
. " ' . - . .. " " . , ,.. " . "" .. ' , ' ; ., . ' '. : 










" 2.4 <?TD ' da1t& pro~ce\n~ , • ,t " .. , • , 
. " , : . ';" \ . ' ' , ' ' " ' ,' ' 
" . ( 
.. ' 
\" 
CTD data,-processinOg w¥ don~ o,n ,th~ YAX,ll/785' computer syste~. The ', ' . 
" pr:cs~llr~ t~~e 'se~ ~as ' sI1,l~oth~d ' ~y . co~putin"g' a' sl~dfn~ IS-point l~~t ,: ~~uar~ , " :, 
6t 'to a sc~ond 'ordc~ pol;no'mi~J. 'l'his .eii,mi'na'ted the 5~~1l ' ~mpiitude. ~ando~ " " ., 
'. '::4 ~ .' . ;. ' . ' " t' .' .. ' ' •• •• ~ , " . ' 
~ ' ;k cha"nges in ~b,e p'rcs~u,r~ afis~ng , rrom the lo~' reso~ntion o~ t,he ~igit~al output : rrom, , 
" > ' • , .. " " '. " , .' , " ' , 
, . the p,ortable sys,tcm '(0.12 , dbar, per' least 'signincant' bit) and noise in the least 
. , ' .- • ,o'. : , ' , • ' ". . .. .. . ' ~. ' , , , ;. , " : " . " 
-significant bit, or the press'u,i'e ,word. Salinities an~ ' densities were then, comput~d' 
, .. ,. I'. ',' ' . ,". t.'. . . , . " , , . '. ' . • , . " .... . " " ' . .. .... '" , ' 
,using ,the ,UNESCO 1078 praCtical'salinity scale.:-A nrst edit or the CTD Gata was 




. ,~ . _.: 
, , 
, ' , perl~rmed at BI.o ' when-Uie, ~nalog ' tapes were' ti'an,slated. ,Any ,remaini~g spikes 
" , " .. . . " " , ', '. ' .' . .' .. .. 
\ J ' ' . ' 
, " .. ' , 
,Of 
I . ~ . 
0 , 
,': '\ ": 
,:" • .~ ..... I " • • 
" ' " " " . 
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" I 'I I 
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.' t ,' I 
" I 
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......... 
-
, in the data were manually edited ':on the, V A..'X,. Plrofiles of temper~ture, s:alinity 
'.. .' 
, - '~~ 
and sigma-t were' then plotted ror each caS·t. CTD meaSure'm:ents' made rrom 
. . : ' '. : '., , ' , 
OR.CA a~2 PISCF;~ ,~i~h th~ .. probe at constant depths ,were p~otted' attime 'series 
of tempera~ure, salinity and s·igma-t. 
, " 
T~e~s fine structure 'variations in temperature.,and salinity we~e 'computed 
\ ',. , 
by high passJllteringt;he data; Th,e coefficients .or the 'filter are given by 
. ' .' . 
1 " k 7r ,sin(k 1rI~11 e ) Ak - - (1.+ cos-) -~ __ -
2.: n· ~7rk 61 It ' (2.1 ) 
~~4 .' • • : •• • 
, ". . 
" 
. where k ,is the index. number of each coeffiCient and. 'n 'is' th~ ' total 'number of . . 
• f ' .' ,. ' '. • :' •••• '." • • - " • " 
I 
I' 
·fiJtc·r co.em<.'i'ents; 6t.· is t~e 'sampling interY~1 and! e is. the· c.~toff rre~lIepcy. The , 
,: : . .~ ~ _ '. {I: - ". . . ' '\\ .'. . ~, " .':. . ( • . '. ' l,. . , . . .• '.' . . 
:filter·can be\used in either abigh ' pass or a low:pass mod~.,The · verticarCTD 
. . . . '" " ' . . . ,.. . ' .. , " I ., . ': ' ,.. . ' .. '. ; : 4. .' ~ 
, ' I p'r06Ies ' 'were heated as' time ' seri~s:- The p'rob{,descent :rate 0';-'0.35 ·.m/sec w'as " ' 
'. :- .... , ','; '. '..,. :' . ' . ' ......': .' . ." .' '. ,'. ' ..•.• ' ' I ~ ; .• '. . .... .'!: ..... !. 'f 
;'deteT.Iilined. from .. the)HC?pe' of ~h~f' probe, .echo in the acoustic images. from the . 
~~ .. - . ~ \," j 
.I' ~;."".' 
1:-
. ', ~ 
, ~ .... 
, . ' 
. . 
• ", ',' ... I I, ':' I ~", • '.,t,,; :;~.~:.~ ~': ", ' " ' . ' ' •• '.: " 
tot'aJ: number of scans 'per, profile' a. s'ampl~ng ' rate of 5.4 Hz ~ll:S detenn,ined. · A- .. 





filt,er le~gth of ,21. samples or ,approximately 4 ,seconds and :i"cutoff frequency' or . 
. " : ',' . . 
'0.3 Hz waS· used: ' 'This filter le'o'gth 'and cu~off .frequencY corr.~~on·d t~ 's'~~U~ 
,', ,. "'~ . , ',." .'- . , : : . 
'" sea.les of 1:5 a~d 1.0 m .respet.tively., . rhe s~uar~ o~ th.e Ouctuations)~ te·mpe.ra-\ 
. . ...' . " . .-
''lure and 'salinity ;j;{vere 't~eD block' 'ave:r!lged' over ~~ time .interval com!spondin'g to 
: ' I " \, , " ~~ y • ' :' .' '. '. '. '. . ' • 
.', "': ,ibe range resoluUOn or the sOUlide·r. This interval was ch9sen in order. to ,compare' 
4 
'.' , ', ; , " , '; ~ I ! '.'.' • • " • , . • • 
. 'the. r.ms ft'uctuations)n temperature ~D .d salinity. with th.e acoustic backscatter' at 
: th'e s'ame ~~Pth. ' . . . "~" ' /' , ' . 
,/~ 
. :'.~ . . ' 
.. '~ 
' . 
. . 2.6 ,Acoustic signal processing '. ' 
,', . \ : : . , " . 
. We· ·~iIl·co~sid~r·a. typic.a.l ~o~ostatic s~na.r'system (0. rhich :-the same. trans-
ducer'is used . to 't~~ns~it and rec~ive. 'suppos~ ihat' ~he sca~te~ers ar~ uniformly 
.. ,.. • ,... ' , ~ " , (_ 1 ..." " " " " • • ~ . • " • : " ; .... 
distributed acroSs · th~ width 'of .the m'ain :lobe of the transducer antenna pattern, 
: .. ' , '. o· .'~' ' . ' ' . " .' . '~ .' ' ,.' 
: . " 
. ': ',. " 
,i , 
. ~. \ 
:: . , ... , . 
'. " " 
. ' J ' . - , 
,I ' .' , 0' \ • 
. . ~ . , 
: . ',' 
t .' 

















, ~ -'. 
: , 
- ~'/ . :','. ' \' 
" 
which can be approximated by a cone., .Then the incident"sound pressure ampli~ 
tude is give~ by 
poro , -a'D Pi --e , , .(2.2) 
:, . where , r is -the range. '0 and Po are r~Cercnce values, D is the 'directivity Cactor 
" ' 
, " 
ror- the transducc'r and Q is the s.2und absofJ~tion' ~ocfficient. The barksc:iu'ered .~ 
amplitude of the sound pressine in given by 
. D'-or F p, - p·-e 
.' r ' 
. wherp F, . is, a. c~effi~icn't · reprcs'enting scattering strength of t"e ·''ia~gets. '1he'" .. _ 
: , . ' . • • ' " : . ~ ~ ,' , : 1'\ , • . ' . , , . , ,~ ' •• : 




:' spa,t.ial co~figurati6n qt. sc~terers in a giyen r~ng~ cell (defiiH~d 1ater) ~ 
. . . . " ':. . . . , ... ,' . ,., ... ' 
t,,_ 
. ~ .' 
" 
, N . J. . 
Pli = E P,j e. I r/ ' . (~.4) , . 
\ " ;-1 " , 
whc~~ N is the' total nu'mber 0(, i~rtic'~s in the range cell, ~nd ¢> j ~ and P,t are 
the phase an<l amplitude of the, w~ve Cram the jth s!:'~tterer, i' in, this' case is ' 
. ',' .. " " ' ' 
defined as the R. The, square of the magnitude · ~C .the , backscattered pressure 
.... ' , ' . " ' 
level from "any gi.ven r"ange cell is given by ,.;, ' ~ 
: ., ' .. . . I~ " 
, ., " , .. ' . I Pl 1,2 = .. f P'1'e ii~f p,i e:i ~t 
, , , J-l ~-1 , 







. " N ' , N . ' , 
. ' 'I'p" I'~ = ~ p ~ + ~ "p . p e' (;1 - 9.) '. . l , l.J '1 . l.J L.J 'J .i (2.6) 
, ;-1 " . j~I:'" , 
, l 
. ' 
Th~ instant'aneo~s pressure Waves ':from a particular range lor' a particular eDsem~ 
, . , . . .. . . 
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'average over several pings is given ~Y 
'\ 
' . 





provided that the ,tP j '.- tP" vary randomly from ping to ping, The angle brackets 
. . 
denote the average over all possiqle configurations or scatterers~ 
--We' approximate the main lobe of the transducer antenna pattern by 'a conl' '. 
and~ define (Po to be the angle characterizing. its half width. Then the detee't,ed 
volume element or range cell is written as 
. ,,,,... . 
. 
t· 
. / r 
.I. r +'~-. 
211' "'0 4 . . , 
f J . f " r 2sintP~drd Jd fi 
0' 0'" r ', . .. ". 
. (2.8) 
r - Cf '" . 
. . " - . . ~ 
her~ ~ is' the duration or the tran~mitted pulse, Jr. pulse length, and e~ is .the,· 
. . ~ . . . . .. .. . I . . 
r ,r- - ,"", ' . . . , : 
, / T ' - , . - . , 
speed of sound. Therqu.~nti.ty c- is the~ tl)e rang~ resolution of the sounder. 
: ,-.... ...-' 2 , , . . , 
The effective backs~a:ttered pressure a.t the transd~cer du~ to' a large Du'mbe~ ' 
or ra':ldomly distributed scatierers ,can b~ roun~ by integrating o~er thlsVolume 
, . 
element and using ~q. (2.3) and ~q. (2.7) to giy~ 
' . . ' . .:.. 
r + c'.!:.. . !:, 
2,.. ;D" ' ' 2 
J J . f · ' 2· 'd 'd' . d ' 2D 2 e - Dr 'F 2 r SIDIP r <p (Jp, ' " 2 ,f n 
. 0 ,' 0 ,.r r 
r - c-
" 4 . . ' . J' , 
. -
Assu~ing n, th~ number bf' particl~~' per unit ~olume is independ.cDt~r r I (J and 
• • . " . ' \J .... ' . • • I . " .. . • 
. ~ within . th~ vOl~r.e ele;"e~f~6d s~bsti t u t,i; g ror tlie, iDcideD,~ press.~;e · Pi r~om . 
Eq. (2.2)( we :obtal~, ·assummg the volume element thlckn~$)5 very small com- ' 
• ;, j ' . " .. ~ . " . <~~~" .:~ 'r:- ~.' 
par~ to-,the range, . ' ., . . ,,', , ' 
.. 
'r, 
. ~ ~:, 
" lo 
' I " 
. . . 
, . " 
. : 
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The rms pressure level is now given by, ' 
f 
. ,'. ' 
, ' 
:, , , . 
, . 
(2.11 ) 
The quantity giv,en by Eq. (2.11) is proportional to the rms measured voltage, 
With 'the dlis('ussioni;adirig to Eq. (2.7) in , m~d tb'e acoustic data profiies 
-- I1~(>d in this thesis were average~ over 5 <:onsecut~ve piP~: aIi~ over tile pulse 'J 
length (about 40 cm) in the -ver,tic'~l. 'The acoustic backscatter signals were - t 
, \ 
corre~ted ,r~r ,spr~ading and attenu~tion l multiplying th'e' me~ured ,~ign'al ;ev'el . , 
•... by the. faeto,. r eXp(2~\1'~CO'diDg ~o· Eq. (2.1i). The si~alwas tb~D d~i>;h~ ... . , . 
. ,', malized :by dividing ~hi~ corrected signal by the ~'r r 'exp'(2or'-) .. The tot:H ~", 
• .'" • " " • • " . ', ' • • - ,' . .eo. . ' 
correct~d sj,g~'al is then given by ~' = -'~rl7l' p ~e ~ is giv~n by . 
" ,, ' ..' , :.' , ' , '" .' ':' , '. ". , 




and Vrm• is the measured b~cks~a~ter: am'plitude, r' is one-half the total water 
dep~h~ , 
,,' . The' at~en~ation 0..( sound in- seawater can be 'attribut~d .to viscous abso~p-' ' 
, . . ' 
tion: by water, molecules alld ; the mole~ular ~elaxation of m\linesiun:t suirate and 
,~ 
• I • ' " ' ' 
boric , acid. The attenuation coeffi~ient ~an, therefore be written as the, sum of 
:· tbre~ term~, negl~c~rng a~~ ~teenuation d~e to thesca~terers them~lves, 
I ' , 
, . 
,(2.13) 
. . " " .' . , ; ... .... 
, The attenuation coefficien t in m-1 in seawat.er at OOG and. !!hallow water depths is 
. . \ .. '.. ' . 
• • • • 0 
given ~y (Clay and' M,edwin, ' l077)~ ,,' 
, 
r-
a ' == + ita. X 10-' :~ ~ ~ / 22 · ' 
, ' ," -(/",.'+/) 
.. , 
,(2-, ~ '4) 
to:. 
. " 4. ' 
. : ~ 
where I. i~ the ;~ileDc~ ~r ,the iriciden,t ' s~und wave , i~ , ~H~,' S ' is 'the' salinIty in " . , 
. , 
" ,,' 
" : . ' 
• 
, , 
, . , 
,., , . 
: t " t_' ~ ,)) 





" . .. ' , 
.. . . ,. ..... . . . ' , , ~ : ,', 
. ' 0 , . 
"" 
• 20- '. . ' . . .. ~ 
, " 
\. ' 
~pt and I rm is ' the moleeutar relaxation rrequency <?C magnesium sul'Cate ( ;59.2 
, ' til" ' , 
ktIz at ODq. The pressure dependences ' arid boric acid contributions 'have been 
- \ . dropped since they ar.e small Cor the dept~s and the rrequency or 'interest. The 
.. 
attenuation coefficient at 0.0 DC and 31.0 ppt salinity was' calculated to be 
- r. ' 
, .5.~7 X 1O-~ m - I at 192 kHz. 
I • 
Acoustic data 'pr06les par~llel tQ. the descending, CTD package were con'· ' 
structed from the _data.' These profiles were then block averaged"over the resolu-
, . . 
• _ .- . t • ' . 
tion ,of the, ~o~~d.~~ (~bout · 40 cm) and . c~mpared d~re~t1y ,with the rmt O\Jc~ua-
tion,s in temperature and s'alinity , over the same depth ,interval., ~" , 
. ... .'.. " '" 
" 
2.0 .W~d ~nd 'current meter , data p~~cessing '" " , 
Th~ ~ind dat~ wer~~~t~ :trcnn an A~nde~:a R~~ ~n~momet;~o~nted 
, ' o~ the' ;~i~ed terrace ' ab~ut is ~,' ab'~ve se~ leveL~he po~i'~ion 'Of t~e ~ri~'~o~et'er ' " 
is sh~\Yn by' ih~ , ~pe~ squa~e 'in Figure' 1.2. 'Re~ordin~ were,- ~ade' at 20; ~inute: '~: 
., .. • • • ~ I /1" • • • • • • • 
intervals from August 12 ,to Septemb~r 2t'-lD85. These data were translated and 
. . o· ' , ," 
. . . .• . . .. ',' . 
edited ,at the BedCqrd Insti~~te o~ OC'eanograph¥ , and supplied' on 9 tr!,ck 'm~g-
. . . . . . . 
, , , 
~etic tape: The wind data 'w,ere de~omposed into NNE and WNW direc'~ions. 
The , NNE, c~mp<?~ent is aHined ~o~~iih .the fjord ax"'is . . Th~ positive. ~Q~n­
inlet 'or' axial ,component blows tpwards the 3~ deSTe~ £ru~ direction and 4 t'he ". 




' . " , A • 
, ' P~Siti~~ cross-ip~et .~r .tr~~sv.e~e'com~~ne~t : bto~s toW~;d~ ~he ,.,a02. d~:es ,~r~,e' ;, " ' ) ' , 
dIrection. A ,magne,tur dev,lat~.o~ of -58 degrees was apph,ed ,~ ~he ~lDd dueetlOQ. ' , ' .. ' 
" : ', ' . "," ,;. ~', 
Wind speed and direction were also obtained4rom the ship's log Cor ~eptembar;,20 
~ :. . . . . 
an~':':21: the' period 9C the experi~ent. , " , ., 
. . , ' , 
: , 'T~e mbient· currents ' and water ,temperatu'res at the head :oC the fjord were .' 
t ". . ... . . • . , .......
. '- lJlo~it~,red during ~,h~ sa~e, period by \wo '!Door~d ~nderaa ROM ~urrc~t , ~,~ters~ , 
, Th~se ~~truments' were plac~d at 9 and: 48 ' m d'~pih ' hi , ab'Ou t 50~ ,~f '\vater 
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• 21 • 
·.pprOXimate;y SOO m from the plume. The position of tbQt meter mooring 
,r 
is Sb~WD in Figure 1.2 as t~D circle. The cur~ent meters have a tbresbold of 
1.5 cm/sec. Current ' speed, direction and temperature were sampled at '10 minute 
, , ' ) , " . 
intervals. Translation or --t-4eH Aanderaa da1.a into physlc.al· units' was ~lso per-
rormed at ' BIO. The" data were edited apd a magnetic deviation or ·58 degrees 
,~ ~as added to the direciioD channel at the time or ;ransl~tioD. The curreni velo-
*. 
.city components were resorveG in' tbe same direetio'n its the wind data, je. parallel 
, '''1' ' L ',. 
... -and perpe~dicular to the axis or the rjord. The wi~d'··.~nd current met"er data 
• J ~' . • .~.~~ 
were low pUs 61tered using t~e Blter already described~ Q 
, 
\ 
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3.1 ' Bathy~etry 
Figur.e 3.1 show~ a r<.:mgh bathymetric' chart ~r the vent-~rea . ci~ni~red :at 
" " , . .. ' 
, .. ,. ab~u~ 21( ,~offshor~. Th~s , map. w~ ,e~~st~~ct~d from' th~ 4Ilths , at ~n position 
.fixes ~or .~ ~llrvey; Th.; . s~lid , squ~res ., and ci~cles: ind~~ate , fi?C~s Crom transects· 
. ' . ' .""" " " . .' 
centered ~t;1 , the different 'tral;ls.ponde..s. T~ese dep~hs were then 'plotted ~nd . tI~'~' .. 
• • ' •• ' I ... , . , • ~ ... " '. '. • ' I" .. , .. • , . ' , _~. <# . 
: contol.lrs were drawn by. hand. ' The 'offshore' distance is · perpendicular. 'to , th'e ,", 
. . . .. . . ,v ' .' .' .. __ ......... . . .. . . . • • " " , .' . 
bea~h, along' the delta Cace' and the alqngshor~ distance is along the beach 'in a , 
'. " , , ' ' , ' ,' I ':, ' 
, ' . ' .. ... .' • 0.. • , 
northviestw'ard direction. 'rhe boltom slop'e is about 10 'degrees in '.the, general 
. " , . . ...... , . 
. - are~ oC the ·vent. The appro~i~ate positi~n oC the~nt coincides 'with CTD cast 
. '. ~. ' ~ 
. nurri&er 2 siong the '47 ~ isobatli:'.rhe positioq~ ~C all CTD's obtaine<J during ·the 
. ,".. . . 
, " . ,. 't., 
:::y;:~ indi~~ted .~Y the plus ,syers correspond totb. sequential 
-'''::' ';-". " . , , ,,' 
3.2 ." Acoustic ~r.aDsect .Images or the 'pluoi'; , • 
. ' . . , . . . 
, 'ithe' r~lse coior" i.mag~ sh6w~ 'hi Figure '~t'~ . co~~tru~t~d' Crom the acoii~tic 
" , ' . , . ',. . 
~ata were 'dispiayed on 'a NOlpa~ vDP~ 11 iI:~g~ 'processing' systeJp. Each digi~ ' -
. ..... ' 
'. 
. ... ~ 
tize~ pini was ' dispiay~d as 'a time. s~~ies '" i~ . the ho'rizon'tai. :The . imageS were · , 
enha~ced by bo~h ihresh~ldmLJd .cQ;tr~t ~tr~tching. ' Th~' im'~g~ are mad'e:~p ,, :. ,,' 
... ~ 
. ' . 
) 
.... , ~ 
. ~ , .... 
. o( 43Q 'by , 5g0~pbc~Js. ' The signal rapge or 0 t~ 0.65 .. ~qlts· ·~ :6~t' fit~~d '~jbe~~IY to ' . 
, "the O"to 255 grey scale. A .r~·lse ' col:or.· is then: a~pli.~d t~) th~ 'g,ey scaie w.'iih·' ~ed .... ' 
• ..' I ... " . ., . \ " , , ' ', ' " :'. '---. : : . 
... ' . ' 
.... .:.. ' \t • , .... . 
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Offshore .Distanc.e· '(m) . ,,: ; 
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~ . . F.igure'3.1 Bilthymeiric (!harb;r 'ven~ ar·ea. produced rr~o1 depths at position 
: fixes. T-b'e 'po$itioD fixes e.rc marked .by solid squares and '·c.irc,les, em I . 
positioQ.s are mark.ed by the plus signs and indicated by their :cast .numb\u:. 
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" / . .,' _ representi~g high '~ignal level. The detector saturalion lev~l or; 0.65 volls is 
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" ' QJ 'I~rl..ings or rec,ords each 4og6 dat,1- ,Poi,nts in length. 'AveragiD~ over sels of 6 
dala point". in "the vertical by Ii ,~ecords in the horizontal , was necessary to 6t ~tJ., 
image, to ike availabl~ numb~r or pixels. Any image con.isting of less than 600, 
, .' 
, " , ,~ ,pings was ~Qt averllged in the, horizontal. 









.... ' .;.. ... ' 
. ' 
The horizontal scale or t~ese images is. determined by lhe pulse repetition 
" "'"~ 
, interval of 0.27' secQnds per ping and the minimum speed of the launch of about 
• • ~ 4, • . ' ' 
. 2.5 kndts: ~h~ , tot~1 length ?r ~he t~~ns~~t< in'.p~nel y about,, 188 m '~V~li~ a 
horizonta~ scal~ or approximately 7-5 rti. p~r minute. Panel A in Figure 3.2 shows 
. t,~..... ~1' "_ ...:." . '.:', .~, ..... ,C).' ";'. .. . . " 
a ~a~e, cb!or, ~m.,~ge ~r a~ ~co~ti~tr~n~ect' acquired while s~eamirig oV,er the vent 
3$ de~c"rib~d in"seitjoD' 2:3 or ' Pha~~?er ,,~. PaQel B ~ho~s a c.orresponding image 
'. > .. :". =. ;: 'T-~ ~; . ' \,'. ~]." .q . _l. . 
':'';:a.cquir~ ' while steMning ~ver ,the ' ve~t '-arou'D<rtheopposite : transponde'r. The , 
.' ~ ~ ,., I:.... . · : .. : . .• • J , 4It • 
j'~(;}"~~pproxim~t~lY yertic~l ris~~g, pI~ni~.,,~~n Lbe se~n to-ovJ~rshoot"its height or 
4, { I' i . ~.' . : ' • 
, nct;t(!aJ buoyancy due "~o its vertical m0m.e~tuml r:eacli its maximum height oC 
. " .' . ':'., . .~. ; . 
~l$~ at.15 ~o F m depth',and th'en fall back to spread ra4~,~ny outward along iso-
. " '. ,l • .. . ' . ~ .. t ' .. a 
py~nal '~urt~ces at dept'hs of 20 to 30 m. Simii~r images ~~taiDed in 19sa show 
.~ -. ~\~. , . 
, th~ plu~e extending fr6m the bo'l.tom up to a minimum depth of g m and spreaa. 
in~:- out ~oriz~ntallY betw~n ' 12 an'd 20 m depth. T'hese d'ifferenc~' in h;igM or • ~ 
, ;is;'~: a[~ due to different ' ~mbien~ stIa;;i~cation as, I~ill 'be 'sh~~n in 'Chapt~r 5. 
:, . ,... .. '. . ~~.. . ~ )' . 
.\~h~a~plitud~ , of the ' ac~ustic backscat~er ~ecre~~ with radial di9tan~ Crom the 
"'" " , ,'~Jume' ;,'pi~{ Large DtJJnb~rs' 01 eupha'f~iidi wer~! 'obs'erved .' rrom tbe , 9ubrtlersilSle 
~. I • • :.... I ,. ' • • . '. • '. , t 
". "":' and probably caused the near bot~om· ~one o(tiigh:.'.mplitude b:lscatier. ' The 
" ~:" peri~dic '~ n~tur~ : o~ ~his zone, ~'arti~~larly evid~n,t "~n l;~nel AI is Ji( to the launcb ' 
'. .. ' ,, ~~ . 
, rolling ~ ab~~t :~' :'io, ,2"~ ' 8eas. The appea~anc~; ~(~ ore t~a.n qn~ ~os'el~ spaced 
':"-, " "ri~ing ,pl,um~ ~' pr~b~bIY ',~ue to '- tbis 'same 'wav~i~'auced l~unch :'motio~, c"using 
~ .:; ' \ ( tbe sound be~~' t~ swing 'in ~nd out <i tbe risiilg 'pio~e', ' 
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Fals~ color imag~ of tJ1~ plQ~e from .·acoustic tran~~cts. ·· · .. ·· Fi~~·re .3"2 
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... : . " . . . -" 
.... " 
.PaneJ A shqws ~ifi~a~e obtained ,whlle' ~teamiD'g o,,~r . th~ .vent 
. . . . . . . 
".- "'1 -.- " : .' .. '.;-;' .:. . 
Pan,ei' QJs. the same as A bu't'the S01.aD<l,irig 't!ansect)s cente.red on : 
. >::: "~:;-' 'j; ::. ; :,.,. ' .. . ' .. ". ' . ..--' , . . .. . 
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: . {f,~i~'(' . . ~~.,.,;,' /' \:;, c" . ..,' 'Pane'I'C ' sh~ws; rut' 'Jm~ge' ~e'qu'l~eJ while steaOiiDg. over "the spreading ph~m~. . . " . ..... . .~ . :., I ' . . ' ..... . , . ' •• '. '. ' ". . '" .~ p~.~~;: b":Shb;~_' a·/i~~~~. ~cquit~d .·w~iie .o ste~mr~~' '~v.~~" "ib~~e~e : day later. !~j~:~~~XJ';~;' 
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The' il1;l~ge s~own in' pa~1 C ~aS ,acquired whil~ ste.amiilg ov~r the spreading . 
plume . k)"~on~ ~~e 'ot the vent or rising pl~in~ axis. The plt}me appears to be ~ 
, . . . .. " 
spr.ea~ng ?ut .be~w~en 20 and. 25 f!1 d,epth: '(ongu~ of plu~e water are 'se_~n to 
be' sprep.ding out ~aI9ng~ v'erticaliy Je'parated sur.t~ces: Again we see t ·he·near bot-
o ' . ~ , , • , • • ... 
tom zones or high ba('ks~atier caused DY 4euphausiids' and prob~bly other biologi~ 
.' . \ 
• " • .. & ' 
cal organisms .. The'· irri~g~ shown ,in panel D in Figure 3.2: was acquired while 
, '0' 0 
, . 
· ' , , ~ st.eafn.in~ over, .the vcnt'one day later.' This ,im~~~ w:lS.re:c~rded ~~ a ' low~r rece~ver ; 
...• ~, 0" ., .. ,gai~ '=t~~n' th~.·frrst ~hre~.' ~ · i~~!~a:s,e': i.~ .· ,the·'max~mum h~ight ~r~ris~:pt 5 : m i~ ' .' 
:;' .' .' .: .' . : ., ,' ~' se:en .. iii" this im~g~: ,)'hi~· is ' ,b.eli~v'ed- to · pI! r~'ll,\ted to' changes . in '~mbj,~nt ' 1 : , ' " 
: • ',: ' f ' . ' . ' .. ,:' ' .' . ' • .' '.. ..' ~ ., \ ...... , . - . ,' ... : ... .. : " : : ~ ' " _ ,. .... • " , ' , • '. : ' 
'.:. '- "' . . '." ; ," " : ' stratification :as~o'ciated ' witb a r~dutrion, in ~tbe speed of'up-i'nlet wirids. : It will' . 
. • •. . I , : • , l ~ ,. , ' ': , " • "'~' ~ - , ... ':" ' " ' , '. \0 • 
. " ", ':' .. ~ . ~:: .:'~ . , ,be shown-.in <?hapt~r:-:5' ho~ wind-iIid~.c~d 'c,~Ang~ in' 'amb1Em t s~ra'tiQca~iori . affects 
• ' , ' I ..: \I ' ( : '. _ '.. ~ j" I ~ " . , . " 0. " , 0 '; '. " : '0 , '. . • '. 
I " . ,'.' 't,he~m.aximum ·height of ri~e. '" : '':' ' . .. .... _ "':' . 
.. .. \ . " . , . - '. .. 
..... ' 
. ~, 1 
• of · -: 
" '. - .. , . 
•••• • : - , 0', " 
• ~ ~. ' .. .... -; , .... r . .. 
< •• :~~"" 3.~ M~~~ · ~t '8eoustl~ '~ae.k~catte~: 8mpli~de .. as. a' ~~etlon or depth· .. 
. ' . 
. 
....' , 
. '. \t o 
·Fi'gure:3.3 sh'o~$ typical,acousti~ ~,aps of. th·e. spreading aqd r~~g plume in 
I 
. .' . 'horizbntal ·cross. ~ection at' scl~t'ed ~ate'r qepths: , These maps were constructed 
, 'II • I 0 , ..;" • • • 
:, froin Q con~ecuti'Ve ~coustic tr~nsects by taki~g ,h'orizontal ctoss sections averaged 
, ~ .' : ', ' . , • • • • ••• ' . .. ':- '. ~ . t ~ • • 
over '~ne meter in the v~rtical; TJte fi~st, two iflaps :at t 20. and 23 m dept~ ~wer~ ~ 
. , 
'.', r ... 
, . 
, . .... 
• " . ' • ," , • - • , ' " ' . t • • of ' "t ~ " • • . , III , ." 
. . . .. '. a.veraged· over 2 m in the h~rizO.ntal white Uie Jast' t~o at 32 an4 42 ·m were aver- " 
, . '. . ": .~. .:. ;'! .;·agcd ' ~~er': 1.0 ~. The _c~~~~ur~ " ~ep~es~ni di'ffere,n~ lev'~ls : or ·backscatter"~ign·~l. : The 
.. '~ " : , ' '. ' • .', _ ';; , ' ," , ~ ' , ' '; t I '" , I • f • • • • , ' \ ' " '. 0 \t , I, '_~<i 
.;;,. '''''' 'contQuring;intcrval i{O.l volt ' with' ·.the : highe~t ievel conto~.r at o;~ . volt's ·'a:round'.~ :; 
' •• , ... ,,' , .' ' . I ~~ , .. '.. .:".." ~ "," I .. " : ', ~ I ,, ' , ;. ',' ,j • ' t .~. 
. th~ c~nter oUhe. plurpe, (;>0 a.'s·cale of 0,0, to 0.65 volts. The average ba,ckgI:oun·Q . ',\ 
I • ' j \' • . ' • \ ' . l " • " . ~ . 0 , : 
;i~~1 or· O~l ' ;volt :has ' ~e~n t~moyed. The ,s'lgnai h~~~l has been ~orrected fo~ ~< , ... ", 
• • : ' . ' .t I ' '. . . .. . " ~ -;: 
", '. ' aitc'6:uation 'and .~preading accor~~ng to Eq. (2.11). Th~ plume ,~fcith at any clepth " :~ 
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cqQal to the beam width at ' that particular depth. For example at 40 m depth ' 
...,. . ' 
, . • ' ' • 'J 
and , a sounder beam width of 2.3 0 the plume width would be red~ced by 1.6 m 
/on"each side.' I 
The ~ai~ngshor,e exten't of the plume a~ ,23 m depth is approximately 80 m 
; '\ . 
, arid the offsti'ore~xtent ' is about 45 m. We define a characteristic widt.h oC the 
'. P~I~C as ,~'he sqlla~e IO~: of 'th:\~ea: enclosed by the ~:2 volt contour. ' The 
cha~actcris'tic width oC the plume at 20 ~ d~th ,is about io m and at 23 m depth 
.. . , . . 
.. about 34 m:, T,h'e characteristic width increases w,itli .d:epth ' to about 26 ril :ift~r 
which it d.ecreases to 15 m, 'at ~2, m ~ep'th', and to 6.8 m at 42 ni dep.th., No plume 
. " . . , . 
, .. ': widths below "2'm'were 'Caic~lated ' dll~ 1,0 the' n~ar. b~ttom sc'atterin·g zones merg-
, , , '.' " '." "-) ." " : . , ,: ' , , , 
, ing wi th the signal, Crom the plume itself: Plume widths. were determined , from ,the 
. " .. '. ' 
, ' hori~on I. ai, m~ps ' in 'this ~ay ~t 1 ~ iIiter'~als', from, 1~8 to 42 m ' d~pt,h. A. pIlot pf ' 
. . . ' ," . " . '; I '..,.· . , 
plurri~ width versus , hei'ght above', bo'ttom is shown, i~ Figure 3.4. The plume 
, ~ ', ' 
I. • \ • 
width is, ~seen to be roughly" constant ,in the '6'rst 10 m ~Cter, whic,h it increases 
almost linearly ~p to 30 , m 'depth. Above this point the plume sta~ts to 'spread, 
. "  
\ horizontally and hence thewidtbsincreas~ very rapidly.. 
~.4 D'etailed bathymetry ,from interpolated 'posltions 
, , 
, ,,~: ' ' Fi~ure 3.5 'and 3:6 show detaile<:f bathyrn~tfic , charts of. the vent area 




: '( ','~ ' . . 
" ~ '. • • • ' . • ~ 1 
the offshore and' alongshore distan~e is- ,perpendic:ular 'and" ,p~rallei, to 'the 'beach 
. ~ . ~ ' . . . . . .' . 
' respectively, Bottqrn depths were selected , from 'the 'digiti'zed / acoustjc records 
-- , " 
, " 
along , e~~: transect. The bottom .trans~cts were then ' e~,ited toremov,e spl'~eS' , 
, rcsultin~ rr~m biological sc~tterers': 'Finahy the ', transects ~~r~ ~p~int ' ~~~hed ' 'f 
and sampled , at, 1.0 m interv.als .to':produce the botto'ni, co~tours: Th~ , acoustic' 
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Figur; 3.4 ,'Cbara~teristic . p.luin~ widths vers~~ depth and beiglit 
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the av'erage rad ius or all fixes ror each transect. . A~n the approximate position 
. . "\ '"' 
~ . 
of the vent is marked and coincides with the 47 m isobath. 
, . 
The differeQces in the bathymetry .seenin Figures 3.1,3.5 and 3,6 are prob-
ably due ' to 'the fitting procedure ·used to map the transects, and 'U sho.uld! be 
noted ,that this co~ld also introduce art~fici3l structure in the horizontal maps of 
the acoustic backscatter' amplitudes in Figure 3.a Difficulties . wcr~ experienced 
. fn' inaint~ining ~he ,launch )t':, a, co~stan~ .di~tan~e from, ~~epivot tr.an~po~der. · ~ 
, , This was' als<? par~ially' due ~o 'the fC\ugh seas. As a res.ult the paths around eacV ., 
, . ,', ',. / 
pivot transponder were .. not perted Circular arc,s; Another, 'possible so~rce of error . ' . 
('o~ld" r~uli :(ro~" side ' e~ho : es~eciali~\ i~ . regio~s -" wi!h ~teerb~tt~~'~s~~pes~ ' The 
• '. ;_~" " I 
problem w'o~ld '~: ~~t se~iously affect the plume· · cross.se~tion'al are-as ~lnd widths 
~. . '. ,. ""' ''/ . 
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Figure 3.5 Detailed bathymetric chart o(th¢'vent area. The ~coustic 
" transects tracks are shown as the dotted lines. TwO' CrD . transect,s 
labeled ,A and B ar~ shown with, tbi{ CTD casi positions. , ' 
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3.6 A'coustic ~ages ot the ~Iume at ~xed points 
Figure 3.7 shows depth versu~"' 'ime (alse -color images of the plume obtained 
while the laounch was lotlr-point ,moored over the vent. The echo' from' the CTD: 
. , . . 
i,Dstrumeni packag~ can b_e seen in t·hes~ images Os ob1.ique traces du~ing ascent 
- , . 
'\ , , ...-....--. 
o and desc~Dt and a, horiio~tal trace at 42 and 45 m depth in panels '.E aJ)d F 
.. , . . f,· .. ;> •• 
.J(.,> , , ... 
, where tbe"CTO was held ~t 'c~ns~ant' depth fOf approximately 1 ~nd 5 minutes 
, .. ....... \ . ~ ' . , 
respectively. P.anel E is a depth versus time image or the plume corr~pond1ng to ' 
. . ' . : . 
, CTD n'~ritber 2' in ,Figllre 3 .. ~~ 'This image sh~ws di~,ret'e scattering ~tructu~es' ris" , ' ,-
.' •• • 1 ~ ', ' ,~. .,' • •••• .... , ~. " • ' " . . . . ' 
" ., , 'irig' from' th'e 'n~ar bottom:, ·zone 'at ': approxim'ately, constant speed and ; then , 
.1 ' ' . . ' • • • • ~ . , 
, ' I decelerating abo~~ 20 m ,dep'b. Somev.:hat higller ~~e~t rates are e\"iden(belo,w ' 
" . - , " . . 
' , ' ; 3~ ~ depth as 'indicated'by (be , ~9re ' ~'earIY 'vertic~l ' sc~tteriiig ~truc:.iuris, M'ax- , 
, ' , :, "" I , ' " ., 
imum ascent 'rates ' calculated (ro~ the slope or.t~e , st'raigbt'='J.jne ~ ,rajec~orles '~.r 
" 
these structures , in the 20 ~o 31 m depth range aie ~boJJt 32 cm/se~, Panel F 
.. 
'shows a similar image recorded at a lower receiver gain coriespond ing to CTD ' 
, , 
number 23 in Figu~e 3.1. ' ~hese images wer~ obtained o~e ' day after the a 
sh'own in, panels A- and B in Figur~ 3,2. The previously mentioned increas~,in the 
max~r:num height of rise is' clearly evident: 
The scat~ering st'ructures are int~rmitte~t with an overall near , period!d~y of ' 
. ; . . " . . . . 
, " ,t. 
about ' 0,5 minutes. ' The 'nature'oC the scattering 'structures is not , r~lIy un-der-
, ~ . . . . . 
'stood, aodl is di~cu;sed l~'ter. The maximu~' height -of r~e is very sensitive '~o the 
'.' ' , " 
vertical d~nsiiy 'gradient' in . the surrou~dI'ng Ouid. The oscilla:tlons ' in the piume 
. . " . . 
. .' - , 
height particularly in tb~, image' in pan.el 'F · ba~e ' periods 0(: abOll t 3 ,min utes. 
• ~ -: . .' • • .. . ' • iii " \ " 
These p,etiods are typical ~r intero~ , wa~es ' which could 'cause C~aDg~ i,n aJTlbien~ 
, . ~ . . ' . . . " 
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Fi~re 3.7 ' D~ptlrt:ers~s time rals~ color imag.~ of t,he plume obtained while the 
launch was fQur-point moored over ,or to one.,side or the ve~t. 
I ' :., . , 
'Pa.nel E showS' an acoustic 'image within the- risi'ng plume ' (GTD" cast , 2 in Figure 
, ' 
-' . ... 
: 3.t.). 
, ' . J 
Panel Fshows. another similar acoustic image withi~ the risi~g ' plume (CTD cast 
__ ) • • •• • 't .. . .. t • " j. - • 
'23 in Figure' 3.1). 
,' Pan~l ' G is an, acoustic imag.e of the spreading part 9f ,the pl~me (CTD cast. 8 in 
• t . " 
....... ,~ 
F~gure' 3.1)~I , " 
P~ncl H is ~imjlar ti>-pan~t G'~'t a s1ightlY'difTeren~.locatio'n (CTD ca.~t g'in Fig-
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'The r~lse color ~,coustic im~ges s~own in panels (; and Ii in ,\~igure 3.7 were ' 
'obta,iri,ed v.:it~ the laQ'nch (our-point moored over the .sprea iog 'plume. The)des-
Ah .~ ) ~ 
cending, CTO probe entered the top , of the plume at ~b u't 12\ m ~ePth and 
.' cmerge1 at about 20 'm depth. ,The hor,izontally coherent struct~res typical of 
\ 
' biologidal sClltte-rers seen below 25 ril in the first 1.5 min tes ~( t1~iInage in 
. . . ' 
panel G' dis:appear. as the CTD deScends, producing the r lativeIy seat.ter free 
regioh afier th~ CTD haS p~sed. This , is indicative 'or an ,a ~idanc~ respon~n 
. . , . . 
the ~art or, ~he,org~nisms' inv<?)Y,ed. 
, ' , 
, , ' 
', ' . . " 
3.;6 QTb measurements 
~ " Fi~ur~ 3.8 t~ 3.10 fre ~,he t~inpei~ture, 's'~hnity ~nd ~, p ~fileS correspond-' 
. . . .. 
, , ..' , ' ' ,\ . ",,' 
ing to 'cost n~tnberS .23, ,8 and 20, the positions of' whictJ' are s~ wn in Figure 3.1. 
. \ .. . 
The remaining CrD profiles are.. in Appendix A. ,ligures 3~ Ilnd 3:g, cast 
. , . ' . 
nu~bcrs 23 and 8, correspond to the CTD's in acoustic images ~ 'and G. Figure 
'. ' • I " , 
3.10 represents a CTD cast outside the spreading ,plume. Temp}ature,. salinity 
, ,'rnd (1, ' profiles1~rresPoii-d1ng to the CTD cast i~~ acoustic image ;0 Figure 3.8 
. are . typic al 01 tbose 10k en • i~ · tbe . ris~g 'P I um~, A brackish isotber ol,l~ yer, 01»0 t 
.' 10 m th'ick ~ith'very ' hjgh sali6ity. and density gradie~ts is present below the sur-
, ; , ' , , ,', : ' , . ', ' 
. ,ee . .'~rtifici~l sP.ikes in. 'th~ .salinlty an~ d~nsity, pr~file~ are ~een t ab,out,7.5 IIi 
d,e,pth. These spikes oCten occur jn high gradient regions and, are ue'to the time 
, ' ~ 
' c'onstnnt mJsma~ch or the- tempera\ure anq conductivity sensors a d :,their pbysi-
c~l' separatio~. The tQP or the rising prume occurs ~t a~out)1 ,depth and is 
t • • • ' 
marked by abrupt' changes , ~ ' all three profiles. The amplitude r fine ,structure , 
'. , 'v~riation~ increases with d~pth beiow this point. ' This fin~ siru'cture '~ , clearly 
'. :. ~ ' -. . . . 
\ asSociated with the scattering s~ru~tures ' in acoustic im~ge F: Minimum s~liniti~ 
. . .' ". ....:- ':. '.".. . .. ', . 
-- ate. ati6ut-- 2D.0,at 42.m depth.' , The Ouctuations in temperatu're .. are sman~r, than 
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Figure 3~8 CTD profile through the rising plume corr~ponding 
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, ' Of! 
" 
. ' .. those 'in salinity, qu'ite unJike the revious study'in H)83 (Hay, IgS4), whe~ the 
, . ~ ., 
" . . reverse ~as tr.ue. This is discuss~d '0 Chapter 4 . 
. ' The' temperature; salio'ity an 0'; p'ro~ correspoo·d.ing to the OTD cast in 
acou~tic image.G ~re sbowo in igur~ 3jj, These profiles ar~ ,' ~yp~caJ or ~hose 
t~kep io' t,h'e spreadio'g plume. A aio. we' have ' a;-,brackish upper layer about ' 12 .m 
. • • . .. . I 
thick. . with .~'gh salini,ty and d nsity ,gradients. The temperature of this layer 
. " . ,'.'. '.' . ,J',," ....., 
• remains. n~~,~ly const~il't except. itbin " the ' first 2 . pr 3' m or th~ . surrace. Artificial 
: ... " ,. . . . , . , 
' spi~ Ing ··is . ~gaj,h :'evid~rit in -this egion." Large'amplit'tid~ variations .in ' iemperatu re 
; ~ '. ~'a~(f ~ali'~ity 'oc~~~' , where ·tiie, ~D enters' ~~~ . ~pre~ding ' p'lu~~ at . i~ . m' d'e~th: 
. . , . . .... ," .'  
.. .. . ~ .. ' .:-: ';.: :.: .. .. ":.Ou·tsid~ .. th~ '12 .to 20' m depth ange the profiles are relativeiy. smo~th"1)e . thick- I 
I l . " . ~ _ .. :, ':' • ". . . ,' . , • • .' : ' :' " . ' , •.• • • ' . • • '.. . 
.... .~.:. . '.:. ' .. :' '. ' h'~ss .0(. the' spreading ,plume as il)dicated by the' .fluctuations. in these profi les" .eo~-
.' .. ! : ~ ': _,' . " . " ',' ~ ' . . _;r ' .. ', . ..'.. ~ '. '. .. . .. ~ ' . ' ... -' ',' 
. '.. . " . :. ' . ' . i>ared verr. well with the thickiiess-o~served ' in acoustic image ' G, abt>ut '8.0 IIi . 
. ,i ... . .. .. . 'Bcl~w' 20 ~ de~th'· t~~ 'water " cilu~n ~' rei~ifvel; ' well ~i.xed wi~h small gra~ients ' . ' 
. I ~ '. .1 . 
. in boih t.em~erature and:~~lin~Y. 
. . ." - - - --
: . Fig~re 3;1() show an ambiept CTD profile obtained awa.Y ·rrom the plume 
. . . 
.. . r; ,. ' . 
area. These profiles d~ riot shoy': the large amplitude statically uost~ble reat'ur~ . 
. ~ , . , 
th~t are, evident within the plume. "'\ . . 
( ..;. . . 
. :: ~3,~1 'remi>¢rature, ~allnlty and sig~'a~t ~B~etl~,n~ 
, ',1-
'.' 
. ., . 
.... ,' 
'., , 
, " . . .' . . . '.'. .. . ~ . , 
. : ' Tweoty~three CTO' profiles were obtaj'ri~d around' tile plume area., Two 
, .," ' , . ,: , ,' '. . ' ' .. ~ ' .' . :' " 
· . lr!\nsects were selected 'from: theSe CTD profiles. Station numpers Z, 7, 8' and g 
. .:, ~" ",:{ . '. . . " . . . . : .' .' 
w~re selec.ted for transect A .. CTD station . numbers .. 13 to 20 were selected in 'a 
- . . . 
" • • • t • 
l o ,,'. " .,' 
'djr~ction roughly perpendicular to transect A across 'the:plume:(or transect'.B (s~e 
'Fig~~e~ a·.s, ·~Dd.·· 3.1).:.' ~e;ti'cal 's~cti~ns ,~( ~e~perature, :salinity a~dsigma.;t ~re ' . 
. ~; . , .' - " . '.. :'" . . . ' ", , ' ~. , ,' . 
.: p~eseri.ted :in "FigureS :~.1l . to ,3.13 corresponding to ·transect· .B. Transect 'A ' is " 
. ' : : ' • 0 , : ' , ' . .. ' . j , ' .' "' : . . .' . : ' . , ', ' • . • • ' • ' 
. " . ' . '.: . '. '. ~hown' hi: . Ap·p.~~d~x C" Th·ese. contours'. were drawn a~ter block averaging the . . 
. :,' 
'. ' . 
.. . " ,,' .' .' ' , .' : " ':. ", . . . . . ' . 
, .1 ., 
~ ' ! 0 ' 
': ,...., ~ 
I " , ' . ' . . . ". ~ .. . "', . , . ' , . . 
, ' " . 
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Figure 3.11 Temper~tu;e section rrom CTD}trans~ct D. 
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CTD: prbfi'l~ over approximately O.S m. The presence of the ' rising plume is 
dea.rly visible:' the salinity at 40 m d~pt'h n'ear the axis of the, plume is less than-
, . .." 
30:0 as compar~d to values .greater than 30.7 just outside the plume area; and 
tongues .of low~r salinity wa~er' less . than 30.1 are seen to be' advected u·pwards . 
'-
, , 
The top of tb.e plume·coincides with the base of the pycnoclin~ at abo,ut 10 to l~ 
.' . ~ 
mch~rs· depth. Tempcr.ature and (1, contours at 40 m deptb are 1.4"C and 23.&:: 
respecti'yely. 
. ' . 
. These vertical s~ction~:indi<;ate 'thai the plume 'is about' 6 t~ 8 m wid~' at 40 ; 
;.. ··m dc~th7 A h~'riz'o~tal ' profit'~btaine~ in ' igga·. through the. plu~e at , ~ deI;~h or 
, . .'. '. ". '\ ",' .' ,.... . 
. " '33 m"indicated a width of about. 8', m ' (H~y, ·1984). The vertical averaging has' 
'. --, ..', ." , " ". :. , . ~~. ' . ' . . . . . "; \ ' . 
'. "climin,ated, .the variations, ill temperature and 'salinity making the spreading plume 
~ . . '. ' . . '. ' : . ',' . .. . , . '. ;' . ~ , . 
. dimc':l.l~ to distinguish in these vertical-,CTD s~tions. This is quite unlike ,the . 
• • " • • ~ 1 
, .. 
. . acoust'ic images where the . spreading i>lu~e is quite visible. This w~uld see,m to 
in'dic~te that the acoustic ba~kscati~r is associated ~ore with ~uct~ations in tim- . 
, ' 
p~rature and salinity th~n with me~n values . . :. Thi~ will be investigated further' in ' 
Chapter 6 . 
. 3~8 .. HorlZO~7~D tlm~ ~erles , /t# , 
Fig~re . 3.14 'shows , two time series or{' temperature, salinity a~d s~Pta~f 
. , ,' . . 'f . ' 
. ~~q!Jired from. the launch with the CTD .suspend~d ,in the ri~ingpluine at 44 m 
.' . ' . 
~~d '21.5 m de~th'. BOth show a high d.egree of'interniittency p\rticularly i~," salin'-
ity. Parcels o( (resher .. plume wat~r are seen' to be adveCted past the CTD :probe 
at ~4~11l-)epih', :r~:e ave;age ' tim'e i~terv'l. be~'ween these feat~~~ rang~ from 0~2 
to .0.5. minutes at 44 m depth, .comparabie io the interval between 'the rising 
• I . • 
, . ! 
" ,: : ~att~.ring (ea~\lfes , seen in the acoustic images: . The't'ime s'cjes at 21.5 m depth 
"exlli~.~peiature ,variations whie~. oar; ,e0nlparable in size ,to tile 'salinity 
, ~ . ' 
, 
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lIuctuations, quite u~like tbe time series at ~be greater depth. This is probably 
due to the ract that more ambie~t water has been entrained into the rising plume 
• 
by· the time .it reac~es the shallower depth. Alsoin this time series the p~riod or 
, the larger variations are or the order or 2 minutes, much longer. than those at 44 
. , , 
m d'epth. Tbese measurements are different rrom tbe ODes m~de in U)83 when 
the temperature ftuctuat-ioDs -were much larger than the salinity Ouctuations. It 
, should be .noted ' that CTD measure~ents m~de at ' ('onstant de 
. . ' . 
expected' to ,be as accurate ~ ories made rro~ desoe ding probes. This is particu-
larly: hue ' or salinity, '~,iilce ' in~dequate Ol;lshi~g of t e 'conduc~ivity cell ,is likely. 
How~v~~ 'this' :is', not expected t~ 'be a problem i~ th rising plume since the ' floW 
, , , 
, " 
sp~ed is ~ufficie'nt ~o' Bush, the cell.' 
,3,0 Submersible observations 
, . 
, ', Observat.ions in, t,he vent area rrom the submersible included water pro'perty 
. . .. . . . 
.. me~ure~ents, water s~mples,' current f!1easurements and" photographic, video 
and visual observations. -The panels in Figure 3.1S are 35 mm photographs or the 
, vent ~rea. The photograph , in Pa-nel A was taken with the Photosea 2000 camera 
and sh~ws ih~ y'ent aie~. The main source or discharge water ~ows up around the 
large rectangular rock which has dimensions '01, abo)lt" 1.0 , m by 2.0 m; This 
, .' '" , " , 
, :~d~scbar'ge ~i~ture converges and combines ' wi~h 'several othe~: smaller discharge 
, pl~mes, to form 'one large 'plum~ ot brackish. w~t~r approximately. 1.0 m ab~ve tlie 
. , 
bottom. The 'borizontal exten~ or ~his pl~me is between 2.0 and ~.O ,m., Pa~,els B, 
C ~nd D were taken ,rro~ wi~hin '''t~e submersibl~. ,The blurring' effect s~e~ ~. 
these ' three panels is du;':,to the I~rge ~ariatiQns in the op'tical relractive inde~ 
. . .t, , . . 
'caused by 'the mixing 01 the rreshwater ~d the ambient wat~r~ T~e 'plume-like 
, . ' ' \ ' . ' , ~ ;t ' 
b~havior or the Bow is evident in these photographs. 'The freshwater is 'seen tQ 
, " 
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·Figu.re 3.1S·' Thirty-five mlIi p.hotographs of the vent- area taken from the sub-




. , . 
Panel' A was' taken with the Photosea 2009. camera, it shows the. large rectangular 
. . .. . : ' 
roc~ covering the vent 'area. Thfs rock was ab'out 1.'0 m ~ide by 2',0 In .long. 
, " " 
'" 
, . P~el s-and C were taken: rrom within the ' submersible, they .:Jhow the colored 
, . .. , 
. . .. , "anemones, kelp and other biologlc.al organisms Jou:nd' around the vent area. The 
"~ '" _ ~ . ~o# , • • • • • .' ...". _ 
bluiri~g effect caused by the freshw~r, . dls9~~~ge .is. easil>: seen: These ant>mones 
• • J • • 
are about 10.0 cm across . 
Pane) D shows a sepaTate plume or rr~bwater ' a:pp~_~ate'ly 2.0 m from the 
, . . ... . 
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seep from the bottom with virtu'ally nQ. initial mome.ntum. All p~n~ls. ~ho~. the 
brilliantly colored ' anemones, kelp and . o~t.her 'biological' organisms round on \~~ 
. " 
rocks bathed in the discharge pl,ume w~te'r. Els~.where. awa.y- rr~m -the veRt the. 
benthic rauna are sparse. Panel 0 shows, a sep~ra!e plume of ~harge , wat~r 
flowing from the bottom abou~ 2.0 m from the mainsourcl'. These obscr\'at ions 
indicate ,that the submarine spring system-support'S a biologi<.'lil comnlunity whic.h 
. • , , .. . t" ~ . .' . ' '. . , -
is hlghJy productiy:e relative to the immedla~e viciQity·.- . ' -
, "" A ' to,tal of t"5 :~ater.samples Jor ' che~i~~' ~~iJysis ~~te obtained arci~nd. the 
'" ,'" ' • I. " " '/' -', ' , ' ' 
'vent\ i:te~~ 'These s~~ple5).~ere obtained with 'a h~se att~ched ,to the remole" m~ni- -
, ~.., I.. .. ( .' '.' ' : . oJ . . 
• " ~ ,J • • , ..... 
'pulator arm or the submersible , and' connect,ed ,to a' pump. The' sample r~rs."; )yere 
" ' " .." " 0 , , • f I :" ,,", ,- ~\"". ". "~ ' . • 
, 'jQJ.lshed·, before k~~~'mple w'as~"~~~ained~ , The' salinities or these ~an}ples ~ei( <J.~(-efJ 
'J • " , " .' " ' " , '!> .'q , 
" • • 0 • ~ '. \ .~. • I •• , .... '. " '. .0 . ' J .. ,'j 
. ' -' .. mined using ~.' G~i1dIiQ,e motl~) 8400 La:b,Q.r~~orY;i, S~linom,ete~ .. Sal.initi~-' ra'ng~'q 
l " • '. . .:. ~1·,. ~. ·1~ · . ~ \~t" '. '. . .. ' . . 0 . .. ' , • , 
(rom 17 to. 29 ror <various locations in the, -diS~harg4! " water and 30'.9 to 31:6 a short 
• ,~ • N :" ' 
, : ," ' " "I !.t ... ;~. ~ . 
d~sta~ce from 't~e_ i,etual discharge, consistent with the CTD 'ine~u~emen~s made 
. .. '~ 
• . ' ·~r ;~ ~~ 
'Crom ~he launch (Figure 3.10). , _ . ,.. ',' , . 
\. 
', ' /' 
Figure 3.16 shows a typic~1 ,time '_s~ries of temperature, salinity 'and' sigma-t 
,. • ,I' • 
obtained 'rrom piSCES ~ith th~', probe b~er the vent at about 1.0 m ab~ve th~' 
, ' ' , ~ .... ' 
, ' ~ 
: botttim. Appendix B shows ~dditional time series obtained near the vent. The , 
. .,' , 
m,ean 'temperature ' and salinity rrom ,t~is tim.e serJes , is ' O.8'°C and "25.0, respec-
tively. Note- the large fluctuations, particu~3rrIY" ln salinity. Minimum salinitic,s of 
less th~n '20 are present. These lninirnu'm s~linities are ' co~par~ble t~ th~ va;ue ~f 
t j , _ , 
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Figure 3.16 Typic~l CTD time series obtained at the ve~ from 
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4 
submersible arc ~hOWD ID Figur,e 3.17. Appe~~ix D shows addittlonal time series. 
The ='Ieil Brown acoustic current meter qlount~d on the remote manipulator Brm 
of the .subml'rsible was oriented to give vertical speeds in the lC-c0!Y'ponent chan-
nel and h~riz~ntal spe~ds in 'the y 'cha~nel of the curr~nt ~ete;. The measure-
, ~~ 
, 
m(ln~s were made 'at the vent location about ':0 m abo~: evthe bottom. The hor-
izontal components seen in Figu're 3.1i fluctuatc":;;round ' ~ero. Flu!tuatio~l 01 the 
, '" 
order oClO em/sec are observed~!witb' an aver,age ,of abou~ 4.0 ·cm/sec. Any move-
, . 
ment of the submersible 'during the measu'rerrlenr.. would contribute to .these 
Ouctuation~. " The ve~tical~ component fiu'ct\l'ates around 3~ em/sec after ,the 
. ., " \' 
current meter "probe ',~~' inserted 'into tli~ rising plume at (f2 minut~ relative 
, " ~;;\ / ' . ' • ·.I · ~' " ' ", ·,t," '; , " 
.... ~ . ' 
< ' ~', : tim~. Th'ese measured , speeds eQ~pare v~o.-.· well to the ne'ar b~ttom value oL32 
.: ,;.~ .~i. _ ' .. t . . &.:; , . '~ .. " ~~_ ' 
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.~ Meas~'rement~~or amhieot conditions 'were made with the ane~ometer' liri·d . 
~ " .. .. .... . . " ' . ': . ' - .. ' " \ " 'i' . I' • , , • " .' • • • • ':" . " .. ' . 
: . . "' . "curr:ent metet mooring,· the J~ations. ,o.r whi~h at:e .shown ; iIi ' figure 1.2 . .In a~di-
• f ' • _ :, ' I ' , ~ .:~. .' '. ..1" " '". -: : \ . •.•.• :.~ . "' ., . ':.~ .. . • :. : • . • , ~. ~ /. " ,j ~ . ~" ' . .." ' • • • I ' . : • . • 
" '.' .'. __ . , .;..... .... . tio~ . ambi~D.t curr.ents, ~ate:r . t~~p~~at·~.~es : ~~(~alinitic.s "were made~~ririg.: th.e 
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.. . ::.... ..: .... : '.:: expefjm'e~l rro,rh . t~'~~ subin~~sib'l~ ~and '·. the: lli.bn·rih·: The' dir~ction' co~v~ntio~~ "r~i' : . . >:, , :: 
,~ , ',, " . , ' ,',: :~~ . .. . ! ~ ... . ~. ' : .• : .... : ..... , ' .~: ' .. \:' ,:~ . . '\_' .", . ~ l , : .... ~ ':".' .. -'.' :" " '::: . ~~ ~ '. p ' .:. .. . . ' . : : '. ' • .:.. • • 
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m.ately 270 d~gree O~tuations in the dir:ection o'cc:ur at about 2.0 hour intervals 
while the winds from the s..hip's log ror this period were rrom a NNE direction. , ..." 
Tb e sh ip ob*v at ions, an d e.perien ce on site, place the direction record in don ( 
. The intermittency in the direction or these winds is probably due to either a mal-
rUQctioning~ compass or topographic effects on ,the wind n"ear the anemometer 
lo~atio~. Some co~fide~ce however can be put 'i~ 'th~ measured wind s~eedlifhe' 
. . . ' . ' . 
maximum wind speed ' measured by the anemometer was approximately 12.0 
mfscc comparcd to a. speed of 12. to 18 m/sec 'b.btained. "frorn"the s~ip's ,I,og:. ' By 
. . . . ,". , 
Julian day 264 the up-inlet ~ind speed hac:l dropped off considera.bly, ' ~hich ' is 
, c~nsi~tcnt with wb~J.t, was actu~lIy \b~erv.ed'.: : Th~e' ~tr~~~' u'ri-~tiiet ~in~s ' 'during" 
. . " 
-- .... 
, \" ' , ' . , ' , 
, the' p,lum~ ~xperimcnt did n~t appear t~ b~ve , initia~~d. ,~tiy':, ,s~;on'g c~rr~nt~, a~ ' ' ': ' =~ 
• I :'~ , • ~. ' " , ' '.': . ' • • • •• 
" ' , ICaSt not .~uring th!! s{lme, ,period,', '. , " ',,' , ' .. ~: ..' , ': " , 
: 'i. . , J . ' " .. ' • :." ~ , ' j ' ! .) .... ' .J :'~', . ' .• " ' : .,~: . # ' : ' . " ' • ' / , 
,~, . Figure, '4,3 s~ow~ ihe'axial, and 'ira~sve~se;'<:ur;'eQ~ ~,n,d'~t,~mp~f~i~f' ,ror: the :' , ' ,' 
'~' , period ,or' ScPte~1?~r -1.to : ~2 1985 ' ~t'..g _' a'n~:,48 ~'~ de~th~': Filt,~re(~(axial : "and ' : ' 
" ' " , ' , ' ," : , , " ' " ,"fi" ', : , 
" , ' trap5\'ers~c0'!lponcDts' ror',this period '·are s~~'Vn in Appen4ix,D. ~h~ filter had 'L\, : < " 
" -- _ - , , . . , .• , . ' f! , , • ~ 
' cutoff period' of 4.0 hours. 'The;~ ~'re tw~ pro~iD~n~ r;atures, in ,Th~~ 'r~co~d~~ Oil~ , ,: 
' ,' ':i'" ~ ' the wa;~ing,-t'~e~d in ,t~e i~tte~" pari 6.r t~le: r~cord r:ori. ~heteep in~(r~ment~ ,,' ,' 
, .\~'!Io; , . ' . • : . • " . - : .41) , .. ',: ' . " . .. . ...... ... . ,: . ," . 
. r,l the other· is the several abrupt 0.0 to 3.0°C decr,eas~in : bear surface temperature 
• ,';., . '. ' " . '}~' - .. _ , . , " • ".0' . .' .' , , " . ,': 
, " ,i: :~hich persisted ror' about a day and then abruptry , reve'rted to Pfevic;>us ,val,ues. .' . , 
" '. . . ' : . '. . '- ~ ", . 
. . ' . . , ' . ' . I • . }. " , . .. ' 
'FiglJrs14.4' shows th~ axial and transv:ez:se, u~filtered : apd filtere<;i wind data 
, '. ~ .. , . " '. ' ' ... . ~~ " .' " ' . . ... . '., , .; 
, ror th~ sal!le perjod"Whi~e i~ is ~empting and ~robably r,easonable. to " ~cribe the 
• • . " ''"s' ' • ..' . ' .. • l ',' " ".' .. ' . '. obs'c~vcd ,temper~ture ~\h~nges to wiIid rorCing, such a reiatiOl~ship ' is hot ~b:vio(Js , 
• • " • • : ' . ' • I , '~; • _ _ ' • • \ ." : . ' ., '. .. . . , ' • • " • 
"~~':" ' in ,' ~~~ , data; T~,is , ,is likel~ due to tile a~par~n.t, ,~,robl~m , ~i~h ; :th~ , ,'anem,oIJ.le~~r" ' 
" ~1": ,However the strong up:.inlet winds eXperienced rrom d/ly ',262 to ' 264' clearly did 
• • • ~ • • ,I 
'.' , 
, . ---' 
, ': '" reS~lt i~' a ' r~rther increase in the :bot~om water temperat,UJ'e riom' 0:0 io ,1.0°9 ' , , 
. " ' , .' " , '. , " .' '. ...' " :' , .:, "': '. ,;'. ' . 
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' . ~' 
resulted in a decrease in th~ temperature difference between the ambJent and 
plu~e water. In 1 gsa when conditions w'ere ~alm th~ ambient 'water was about 
one-h'alf a degree cooler than the , disch~rge water. As a. result the Ouctuations in 
temp'erature in H)83 were much larger than in IgS5. 
4.2 Submersible and Ii~unch obse:rvatlons 
.... 
The ambie~t cu'rrertts, te'mperatures and salinities were also measured from 
· the *bme~ible, near th~ ,~ent locatio'n' ,at about 47 n'I depth. Ambie~t CTD 
".. . . ' . . 
, . " _ _ 'profiies.· \\!~e obtain,ed rrom ,the launch a shor~ d,istance ,from the plume; The ' 
\ •• •• ' • I • ~ • \ ' " '.' . ' •.•• 
' . .' . ' . , . ', curreitt: . arid' 9TO'-' rp~~ure~~n~ " were" o~,taini!d ', ~i~~" th'e ': ~JtC~-~ " acoust~,~~ 
.... 
.,.. ' . . '. ' " ' . ' " . ,'. " :', ' " " . . ...  ~ ..  : 
. .';:" ,'i.' '" c.u~rent ' meter . and the Guildline CT,O 'as discussed ,previously .. ': , . ; ,., ' 
" ., , . : ': ". ,'. , ' ,~:-, :' ' .~ ' " ",; ,, ' , . ,; ," " ", ' '~ ",','" ,,:.' ", ".'" " ' ,' " '-:,', ' " " ;~J, 
.' '.:, : .. ::'., " .' . ,T~e a.m~.ielit, cu~rents , obtaiD)d 'near th~ vent were, very "small , ~~ring the,,"-; :: 
.b· :, . " .. jiume obs~r~~liorrs.Time sericsor borizo;'.tal and ~erli~~ currents'shown in ·· 
, '. ,Appendi;(D h~ 'O~~tu~tions~?r the 'c;>rder or" 1 to S c,m/see. ',These, me~uremeDts 
I • • • • • . ~ . • .. ' 
~ . . ', ' .'." . " . '. ~ . ' . . . 





. . . • , ! 
. ' 
•• : I • 
, " 
t ·· , ':.. . . .. J.;, "J' . 
;:)1 ~. ,·. l · ': . I :~ ~" ~ ,. 
, " \ ' , , 
the ac~ustic: ,it~ages in~Fiiure' 3.2 were ootained. . ' 
· :.....1 ... · . ' . . ' ' '' ,. " ,' " . 
rime sei}cs of temperature and salinity. also obtained near the Vent' 'from ~he 
'.,:,isuatitersible ~ange ,rrom 31.2 to 31.7 an4 0._4, :to 0.7 °C respecti~Y'. These ' te~-
, perature 'measure~ent~ ,.agree , quit~ ' well with ~h~se ~~de ~t 48 m dep'~h by ', the ' .. / ,', 
. " . " , , : . 
m~red ' current 'meier. ,The em profile shown 'in Figu're 3. H) was obta'i~ed 'rrom : ' 
. ,,' ' . ,'. ." . '. . .. . ' . ' . 
;, ,the launch about 30 in rrom the plu,me on<September 22 one day after 'the' acous· 
. ( , .' . ,., . ' . . ., '. , . 
, ~ic sounding 'transec'tJ: were co~d'uct~d. The strong up-inlet whid~ ha(fsubsi,d~d 
~ ., ': ' • I '. '. :. ' :..:' , • • ", . . " '. .. .. ' , : . .. 
, somewhat :by this time. The rresh ,upper layer seen in thls .~pro6Ie was probably ' 
. . . ' . . ~ . ~ . ", ' 
.,' , ' . ~ .. ..~,. , . . .... ' . " . . :. . . . ' 
, thicker by about ,S· m on ~ep'tember 21 as indicated by the difJ~rences in the max· ' 
':' imum 'heigh,i or'hse ofthe :plume 00 'tb,e tw~ d,aYs. 
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6.1 Background , , " 
• 
A 'simple jet is tlie turbulent flow g:nerate~ by a continuous sour~e oC 
, . ' 
'momentum: A simple:-:plume is ,the turbulent flow generated by a continuous 
. " : ' :~outce df'~~o;a~cy SU~h ':'as" cau~e~ by a steady ,release or'heat~ , A : t~rbuient now ", 
" ,:' , ': ,: ' " 'thati~ ~ge~eraied b~ ,a '.~onti~uoti~ spurc~ ',~C ~uo;'~ncy ,and: also' ~r ' ioi~i~l mom eo-
" " ' " ', ... " 'tu~l " i~ reCcr~ed to ~ , a' bu~;ant ' .jel.or' r~rced' pl~~e (F~D:' Ig6,7). A sim'ple ~lume 
," ,, :, ', " " '. ,," h~' no" 'i~itiai ', momen~u~;" but due ~o ,th'e actio~ ! ~r b~oya~~; the '~o~e~:tu~ , ' .. ' 
' . . \ ' . . ' .. 
" :, , increases with height. PI~mes i:ncrease in ~id~,h' wii~ 'h'eight through th~ process , 
" '. ~ ., . , . '" ' . .'. 
" . 
oC entraiilluent or'anibient, Buid, by' large scale eddies oC· the ' t~lrbul~nce. ' In a. .. 
stably stratified ,Btiid ' plumes ",vill n~~ ,rise indefinitely since they ~ilI event~ally 
. 1 '" . " 
'. , .' , ~. ..' . " , . " . . 
become as den¥ as tbe ,ambient fluid. In this cas~ tbe plume"reaches a maximum 
. ',' ' f' , .:I *' " , 4" ~ . , ,":. ,,' . , • . 
height <;>C rise after wh'ich th~ turbulence'decays rapidly as it spreads horizontally. - ' 
, ,, ', :!" ", ,,', " .4f ,' _', ' 
There are three basic methods which have been used to obtain solutions ror 
.... 
. -' . }. 
" \ 
',' the behavior or jetS, a~d ' pllJ~es; On~ ~etho~ consists of 'specifying relations Cor ' 
: . ' '. ~ , 
th~, turbulen(Ii~~nsp~r.t ~e~ms i~thl conse~ation 'equ~tions ro~ m~s; momentum 
~ , an'd , tr~~e~. "~oihe~ app~a~h has~.een .'to solve ,ror the '~ean Bow pfup~rties' ~ 





from dimensional ~y,mptotic :analysiS (Fischer et at; 1070). ' This rpetbod tri'es to 
, reduce ~he number ' of iDde~enden~ ' variables c,ha~~c'teriziD~ 'the Bow. T~e tlird ' , " 
. . . . . . .. .
method is the, s~called ' iD~~gral , m~thod QI Morton, T'aylor and Turner (lg56). , 
• • ' 0 • . " . • "', l . . ' . ' .' 
rh~9 -approach Qonsists qr specifying, the shape of the ,cQn<;eni~n;;:densi~y and , 
. ' .' . " \ . ' . ., .: ,.. .. ,. 
" , 
• I' · ,- • ' .<1 ~ 
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~~ . 
velocity profiles and integrating the c.onservati.on equations across a section D.or-
. ~.. .' of--'-' 
mal to"the plume trajectory, Several .other simplifying assumptions .are neede~o 
find the solutions .. This has been the most widely used and accepted meth.od, A 
. . . "'""-
numbe.r oJ numerical m.odels have been written to solve. the general c.onservati.on' _ 
. . ~ -
equati.ons for buoyant jets and plumes. i~ density stratified ambients using the . 
. . ... 
integral meth.od. 
, ' 
6.2 Dlmensl~nal anal~8ls. without stratUlcatlon' 
. The nUI1l:ber of ind~pende~~ . variables. tha~ 'mu~t be· corisfdered ca~ be 
. reduced by . c.o~sidering the : effec~s' of momentum. and bu~yancy separatel~. The 
\ , , ' 
analysis here considers ver~ic'~liy discharged fl.ows' iii 9. linearly stratified ambient 
Q ' • ~ • • 
.. " . . . , 
fl,~id·~ The flow is consid~red' t.o · be' flllly . turbulent so · molecular. viscosity- c~n be 
, ' , ." . 
. . ~~gl~ct~d. Tbe.'&u~i~esq ~pp~~xi~~ti.o'ri i~ used, . that ~. t 'be density . diQ'eren~es 
. '-- . , ',', ' -~re. itn;or't~ni' oniy in '~orribi·natio~ wiih ~avity;· . . . f 
. . .' : ' .. ' . 
CI?se to the. source ' plumeS are us~ally C.ontrolled .e·ntirely by the · Ini.Ual· coli-
diti~ns:"·exit geoin'etry, velocity, ~ensity· differences and th~ ambient Dow. The 
. " 
" , thre~ most important para~eters governing the' pl~me' ~otion · ~an be defined as .. 
'. ' }ollows (Fischer at at, ig7Q): 
.' 
. , . .. . ~ . 
l' 2 . 






. B ='9 Q 
Po' 




Wher~ · Q' ~ M 'arid' B 'a're' the v.olumei m~mentum ~Dd buoyancy flux, p is the 
. , " . 
pl~me.' · d'iamete.r; .. ~ 0 the: ~~'tflow \relocityand AP is . th~ densi.ty difJ'ereD~e betw~.en . 
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the ambient and discharge Ouids. The dimensions or these three variables are 
.. ., ' . 




, f - -
Where L 
181' = L 4 r 3 . (5.6) 
and T denote length and time'dimensions respectively. These vari-
.. ' 
. ' . 
. c. 
1 ; ' 
• t 
,=" ,:, " , 
~1i:~~'~. ~ ~ . '" .. ~ .... 
, , ' 
abIes can be combined into 'various length scales t~at characterize a partl,la.t . 
~pect oC the Dow.,. 
.' The bqoya~t plume under s"ttidy here is s~rrounded b'y.a-st(at.ified &mbient , ) . , . '. . . . 
fluid. W'e the~erore 'consid'er length, scales assoHated with ·th·e ~uoy~nt plume ~ari- . 
. , .: . . . 
abies and .the square of the buoyan~.y frequency, ' . / . " ' 
• • 1t t' 
. ~ _' -g dp . 
. N '. - ~o ' -d-Z . • (5.7) 
The qu an tity [:0 ~~ II is' the characteristic . length scale . ass?ciated with the 
stratification. ' . ,' ). . ' . 
yo I " ., . . . • . 
We will now c0f:1s~de~ a 'p~int sourc~' o~ specific buoyancy ' flux B I. ~irected 
. . 
vertically u·pwards. T~e effect . or this buoy~ncy · ft~ and ~odated moment~~ 
", , 
: flux 'YiU .be ' to carry buo,yant · water upw$rds ·where th~ density .differente and '; 
• I ~ a , I 
hence . buoy~ncy ' becomes sm~ller. Therefore · a terminal height or riS~ must exist . 
in' the 'Duid pr~vided"o'" couJ.s~ '~tlie ~~~l: Duid d~Pth is s~~cientIY large. In the 
.... . " .' , . 
'asy~ptotie' limit, i'~at is as M -0, the buoy~nt jet can b,e. co~,sidered as behaving 
. .. I • I •••• !' . l ' . ' . -. ' . . : .. 
like' a siinple plume.with specific · buoY~Dcy flux B. In th~ ' c~e the terjninal 
" .. ', '.... . ";" . 
',hcigb,t or r~e will. dep~nd·0f:11y on N2 'and B, and is given by 
" ' 
.. ' 
~ • t , I' " ' . . , ' , 
. , . 
. .. 
'. 
.. , '. 
" 
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C BI/4 h8 - ,--.,... (N2)3/8 
• • .. , t. 
. , ' .. ' , ' ; 
(5.8) 
the coefficient of proportionality C 1 was determi~ed from experimental data by 
., .' 
Morton et a1. (1056) to be about 3.8. The length scale h8 is the total di~tance 
requir'ed ror the density stratification to remove the initial buoyancy rrom- the 
~ 
plume. 
\Simil"arly if we consider the other asymptotic limit as B ..... O the How. will 
approximate a simple momentum jet and, the terminal height or rise in this c~e' 
is given by 
J 
" ,', 
. . , ' ,', .' . / 
. ;~ • !imil~r interpr~t.tiorl~ohB . Tberatioor i.~es. two I~.g~b~eal'" t : 
, • . ' , '. • ~.~ . . . ' I • \ . . . . ." .'. ~ .1 : • ' . 
rais'e~ :to , the', 'eighth ',p'~wer ca~ 'be c~?sider~d 'to b,e the d~fining 'p'a,ra,~~ter. for 
, buoyant 'jets with density. 5t~3:t~ficatio,n. It is given by ," 





. o~3 Buoy~n~ plume calculations,· , , 
,<I' 
5.9d Discharge Conditions \, ' , 
" 
" Ob~ervati~Ds r;om ,the s.ubmersible iDdic~te a i~rge; irr~lar'discbarg~,re~~, ~ ' , ~ 
, at· , ie~'t :~ ~. ~'D hori~ontal ext~t with ' ve~ , lit'~h~' iDitial '.in~m~~tu~. :6bY'i~U~IY"':. . • " ... 
" • '. • I " .' • _" . '. ~. '" ' " " . , . ' ~, '" I • • . ' .' • • " , ' .' I 
this 'is nO,t a goodcandjdate ,to be modeled .. by simple ' ,round jet dynamics lD the 
" ,,/ " ,',. .,' , 
initial region. rhis suggests that the flow will 'be ' plum,e-like' a sh9rt disia~ce from ' 
, . '. . , 
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,Tb'Yvolume, rate 'or. discharge will be calculated as the 'stirn or the rreshwater 
~discharge 'and ~be salt water ,entraine.d i~to the discharge in th'e prod~lta and ' n~ar' 
the .bQttom.; a<>tb typ~ of entrainment must ' ~ist given the porouS"'na,tute 'of the 
'" L ~ __ ~.... . 
'd~,lta sedi'me~,ts and the cobbly ma~erial an4 large .rocks 'around the' vent' ar9,a. 
, .' . 
, Furtherrno~e ~e ,were o'ot a~re 'to oft-ained ~' bottle samp,le or salini,ty 'J(1S5, tha~ .. '11, 
even at a re~ cChtiri-teters ,(rom t,be bottom. Tb~ ,i~itial salinity of .the discharge, 
' rltixtuFi :ca~ then ' b~ ~x.pre~ed, in ,t,he r~~~ . , . 
.. ' , '" 
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\ 
obt~ined close to the botto~ .a short distancjrrom the ?Ium~. The initiaJ velo-
,ci.ty WM set equa~ to 30 cmJsee from FigUre 3.17. f~oosing ,a discharge ulinity 
of .28.0 as an overall averatJ from Fiiure 3.1-6 or- s~t.ion 3.g w-e'see rrqm Figure 
5.1 · a calcula'ted diameter or app,f'oximately 2,0 m, roughly corresponding ~o the 
. .' , ~., ,'-'-. I' • • ~ 
observed horizontal extent or- the dischar'ge regIon: This c~>rresponds to a total 
~ombi~ed" discharge or entr,.ined and freshwater of approximately 1.02 m 3/see. 
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Ambient de~sity profiles measured in Ig83 and. Igg~ are-,shown in Figure 5:~: " . 
,.. _ o!, ,... . .. : t ... .. • 
'. ,The profile labeled a corresponds to 19s3, .~n~,.profi)e b r,eeNsents ,a Iinea.r fit. 
.• ~,J . , 
...., ~;" " ,This line~r dt also ~pproXim~tes the Ig85 P~Ji~~ ~,abeled c bel0'Y the : pY~nQli~~. 
, •• '\. •• • "'?"1 - \ • , 
. ~ 
." .. ,' . ... ::, ·'.The buoyancy, rrequency 0 or the linear density'" ~ profile is g.7g X 10-33ec.,l. The . 
• I • ',' '. .', , • - • ' .' . ' .' ~} ~" ~..... ~~~: • • • cJ . . 
, .' . ,:- ambient density at 46 m depth from this lin.~~r 'nt is 1025.28 kg/m3• From 'Eq , 
:. '. ,', ", '" .- ' /' :'" :~') \ ~3 ~ , . - . ' 
'. ': ' :' ,(~.10) the stratification parameter c~n be written as .:~. ' . . 
, . ~ ! ., " ., ' ..' . ~ .~: ' 
J 2 U 2 N2 ~I ,:;:" , ' . 
. , ",'. ' Po 0 ,,~. ~ ':-;' . 
" .-..s~ ::;: . 2 ........ ~\ .. i.:-r .. (5.15), 
'. . J . . :"':',,'. (g 6p) 'i'", ~" \ ,~;;'. :~~.,.:::.. ' , 
: ~, ~. , I~ ." ~. ' I ' .. ~~:C~: ~. ~, ~ ~:~1. · . 
:.-t ," .::; Taking 'a typ,ical discharge ~alinity Qr 28 and an iiiltial discharge velC?city or 30 ': 
.; • () \ • I • "J>;.~ " 
, •. . ,cmlsec and using N rrom the linear ambient deq~ity profile we g~t S equal. to '. 
.' • , .. • \ • • .,' f ' , /h.:, -. 0 • • 
", '~.O.I~. 'Sin'ce S:« I we conclude thai' the: plunte "is dominated by buoyancy at . I 
.. 
• ' , • 1 'f:'~ , _ , ' 
about one~ m~ter ,.above bottom. This confirms tht'visuaJ observations made' from. . \ 
',~ : . 0 :- ~' ,II • 
. '
.. the submerSible:. ' 
, , 
.. " I. 
S,3.e . Terminal he~ght'"ol ri3.~ . 













.' ' I • I , . • ./ ~' ,', . ' r " • 
" The .ter~.in.al b~;ght of ri~e'·ror"a · buoyarit, plume; Eq. (&.8)~ can be .exp,r~ed., ..... ~ 
~ J . ' • 
it ~j ~ 
, , 
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, \ ,~,,,, ,',. /. , •• 1 
, h'· ." . 3 8 ,[.. U f) A~\] i/4D"~/2N: 0.3/4" '-. , .. ,' '.' ' . . (5'.16.) '" 
:. ,B = .. " ~gT~' " , 
, • ", , • I' Po' , ,,,. ) ' .'1, 'r;'! 
" . ,.: 0" . ~'. .' ~ ,:" " .', '.:': .,... .'., _." ";' .••..•. '.' '. _ ," ) .,.' 
" T~rirtinal hejghts or-rise laB ror p. range' or salinities rrorn 24 (0 30 'are summarized, I " 
I ., ' " • • ..... , ~.. • • ' ". .....,' , 
in ~T8ble 3. ' The density gradient used in these1u)cu)ations was' the . linear fit )to /' 
_, '. : " . ' • f.' . .' . : I .' " . ;":.'': , 
~he'lg83 aml>ien"deilsity pro61e'~ The initial discharge velocity ·and <Hameter were:' . ~.;. 
, , , of' , , 
~. , ' '. ,:', .. , , ~,.' 
'. .0.3 m/see and 2.0 m' as aboye. We see that , the terminal 'height'S or rrse incre~e ' 
, ', • " ., t', .'.' .. , I 
" '. from 38.6 to 5g.4 m. As the initialosal.iniiy decreases the buoyancy'8ux increases 
, . ' , . '.. '. ,. ' 
. ' an~ tie~e the increase in the maximum height of rise. The maximum heights· or 
, , ' , \- " i £ I. ~ I' . ~ '\ 
'ri.altom ·the .O~D<i{r record. or. IOi{ange '~om 37 to 41 m ,and 34 to 36 m ro,' 
" . I' .' . 
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.' ,Figure 5.2 Ambient density profiles: Ca) 1983; (b) linear fit to 1983 
,'" .'1-' .density~pro.file; ,(e).~~j - ~d) ,modi6.ed·lgS5,deoslty pronl~~ , , 
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: ," • ", .: the Hiss ' .. ~rd~.", Som~ oi tbe dil!e~e';ce bet weeDtb,~e c'denla~i"~~: "lid ':tbe' 
, '" ,',' bbser'lations are 'probably' due 'to tbe , linearapp'roxil'(l~tion to the ambient ,density 
l ' ~ .. , . ~ . ..j- .' . . . • 
. .- ' .,' . ',; -,' . 
" " profil,e; in particular ,the <absen,ce or , the r,resh ' upper lJi.yer. 
. 
. r·· .· , Table 3 Termi'n'sl heigh't~ or ~ise calculated (rom Eq. (5.16), • 
.... ~ . ,:' \ : . :. . , . . .' .' .' '. , . '\ , 
:i.:. ': ,: :', ,: , 
, So :~ 1J '~p " S hg k ' " , kg/m~ < , m 
" 
' ' , 
" 
" , . 
A , ' , 
3".0 ' '1024:25 1.23 ', ' 0.062 ' , 36.8 
20.5 1023.65 1.63 ' Q.035 41.4 
20.0 1023;25 2.03 ' 0.023 ' 43.8 /-' , 
~.5· ' 1022.84 " 2.44 0.016 45.6 
: 28.0 ,1022.44 2.84 ' 0.012 , 47.6 
27.5 ..1022.04 ,3 .24 ' 0.0080 ,40.2 
1 
:;, " ' 
, . . .... 
27~0 1021.64 3.64 ' OJ)011 ' 50.7 
~,6.5 1021.24 4.04 0.0057 . 52.0 
26.0 1020.83' 4~45 0.0047 ,53.3 ' 
.. , ~ 
25.5 '. 1O~0.43 4.85 0.0040 54.4", 
25.0 "1020.03 5.25' '0.0032 ' ,55.6-
24.5 1010.63 5.65 0.0020 56.6 
24.0 1010.23 6.05 ,0.0025 57.6 .-
. 
, . 
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S;4 Numerleal model tor stratifte'd ambients 
I .. .. """ ;. 
• 
" " . 
In· .thts section\ve.·.will ~onsider the' s~hitions t~: 't-he . ~9nsen'ation equations . . 
~;.: u~ing ' ~.flc · i'~~e~~1 tecJI~ique ' ~r .Morton, .~aYI~r ·· ~n~ Turn~r (lg56), For 'ao ' 
.,' : ;arb·it.r~;; .. det:lsit;\)rofile · ~lie ' equations·.·~u~t · be 's~lvcd . n~mericaliy ,' . We 'will usc ' ., 
I '. .' • ,"., '.. • " " , .'. • • • , .. " , .' • I. '. ' 
, the numerical tDod~1 develop~d by .. Ditm~rs (196g) for a rouna buoy,ant. jet 'in '3: .. 
. / .. st a~na'n ~ ~~,ra~ified ~uid' to ~c~e~mi~e the. ~ros~' be~'av_i~'r , oC the ;pi\lme," lln~el;"st:ud~ . .' ;'. ,.; 
. ' '.. , here, ~le'nt ~ross ·e~rr~rtt~ are' n~t ·~o~·sider:ed . in 'tI~is ·~~del. Th:is is prob~·biy . ~··. :;". 
.~ • • [ . '. ., ~. ' ~ \ '_ .'. • ' ,~ , " • • ' .: ,. , ..., " ~ "..... ,; ~ I' .... . ', J. ~ " ':: .' • " :', • 
· . yalid assum.'ptio~ ·sin~.e . ~he ;cllrreIits' ar~. sm~ll . in C:~mbridge' Fiord~ less 'tha,Q' 5;~ 
' .. ',' ,'. • I '  • 
'; ." ~rn/sec as ' shown in Figure 4, L The .~odel is applica~le ~o~.~ori~onial; ver~idil,· . ' 
. . ". '., ,,' . 1' ,., , 
~nd' inciined buoyant jets ,' with · in·i~iany··· posltive . pr nega(i~'e bUQyanci~s ip: '~. '.' 
'J ' " : \) . , ' ' • • f ,.' • , _ " _ '. 'Y ' " ...... 7.. - ~ , 
'stratified or uniform an'lbient 'environlneni: First we will .consider' t~e· eqijatioD~ 
'. ". '. . .. . . . ' . ' . -- .' ...-' , -'.' . ' 
; of mo~~m and basic asSumptions employed in the model. ~," , . 
'. : ... ~ ' . " " . ~ . . .. .. 
., ' I ' 
\ ",. 
S,4~1' General ~88umption8 and eq~ation8 0/ motion " .. ~.
... .. ~ 
. , .~ 
. figure 5,3 ' shows a schematic diagr~in· of a buoyant plu~e in a st'agn~.nt, II ' .' . ' . '. ." :. .j ' . ..... -' I, 
... envi~oDment wi~h an ' arbitra~density gradient. The. Oo~ is ~unl(!~ :axisyn)··· . ..' 
, . ' '. . , ". . ',. " ~ 
: . ~et'~i~ ab~utpaxis ~ith radial \~rdinate· r .. T~is is p~rti~IIY' .:~~·6rme'd,~ ~r . 
.. A' dB' F' '. 3 2 . . ~... ~ acoustic Images an ID Igure .. " 
. , . .. ' . • 
.. , " The, gen~ral assu'mptio~s u~d~rlying the · analY'sis ~f b~oyailt jets ' are ~IlOW ' .. .J,' 
,, '" . ' • . , .' t-.,? . ' . . .'" 
.. : given. 'The .fluids a're incompressible and.·· the How 'is . ~~eady in' the mea~J The Dow 
" .-" "','
, "is fully' turbulent, all ierm's i~the equations or '~oiion '~re w'ritten ·as th~ sum ~f a . \ .' 
, " , '. • ~ , ' " I • I .. .. • • , • • If . i . 
· 'mean and a' fluctuating component (~.g.: Dr =' Dr ,+.' u'~ ). Also' the m<?l.ecul~r . .' 
'. I· .' . . .... .' . . . 
',' qra~sport terms ~an be neglect with, resped to the. turb~lent transport',ter'ms." .. 
. ' 
. , . ':, The ~US.i~es~ ai>p';'~~ma\iOIi is used', Ie~' tbe,! d~D.itY ~ur~ieD~e between, thq , ' ... 
, . . '. . .am.bien.t fluid a~d t~e .buo~ant fluitl will. b~' n~lectcd exc~p~ in . t1)e bu()rancy . : .. • - -r-........ 
~e~~t. wher~ they occ~r in. ~he com~i~ati~n g ' ~. A linear relatioDship between' .~ . 
. . ' .. ' . . ' Po " :." .. ' . .' .... .. , • t \ '" . f 
, " , ,. f ••, 
~ .. 
· . , ' 
. '. 
: l ' ~.~ '. .. '. : • 
, . . ' 
.•. " .. ;" ." , >, , -. " ' . 
' -, , I , ~ . 
' . ,:' 
' , "" '0' 
, ' 
.. 
.. " ( 
' . ,. 
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den'sity, temperature and salinity is ~sumed .. 'This assumptio.n is necessary to. 
. .~ . , 
~rite t.b,e co.nservaiio.n o.f buoy;n~y ~de~sity d'efi~'iency equati~n.Justificatiori o.f 
: . . ' ,.' . ' . \ ' . ' .. ; . , '. ' 
this .aSsumptio'n is p~esented in the n~xt ·.s~ctio.n. fin~lIy·. the "elocity, co.pcentra-
" • • • '. \ . I • 0 ' ... . ' " " • 
tio.n, and bq~yancy · pro.fiI~ ,are siiniiar' ~t alt' c ·r~ss-.~ecti~~s normai· to ' ~ht~lume ', 
' . ' . • ... • I 0 ''' . ' " 0 ., . ' : \ 0 I " . 0' ._ , ' • ' . • '. 
, . trnjl'ctory, " Thus the analysis applies ·o.nlY to. th~ zope ,Of . establis~ed 8ow."where:-
, ' , 0 '~ \. .0 - ' ". ,-' • . .( ' '.I - :. " ' '. '.. ' . :. ' 
..... \ ... ·t h~ :pr(j~.lc,~ · a~~ r~I'ly ~~~~I~~~~ , In .'ge~e~al ther~rore ~e .in~tial .ro~~i~i~D~ '.-~ust·.' l}e : l' ' :. 
. . " '. adjusted t~)' take. into. account the Zo.ne ,9f Do.w -esta Jjsh~'en't IFan ',and Broo.k~, · : 
. I - " ! . ' . "".. . . . . . I 
.' 14f : lQ6g): ' . ' .: . ~' ';\ ' :' : . " ... . . ' :;'. " ":.:, 
. " . ,,' . . ' . . ' I: . ' . 
. Co~side~i~g ' the 'above' asSu·mptio.ns' the ' str.eam-~ist ~nd CroSs..s!ream ·.dQm- .· 
. . . __ . .. . o. . .. . . _ .~ \ -' , : . 0 • _ ,: ' • ,.' 
.... ' : " p'o.nents ,of the ' Nav.ier Sto.kes· equatiom~. in cylindric'afi .c·Oordiruite( can . be ' greatly · 
. , ' " • .-.' . . .. . . . , ' . i . ' . ". . . .--. . 
,. 
simpliffed. We ·use. the same dimensio.nal .analysis as Tennekes' and Lumley (lg12', . 
• I . ' . . 0 ~ :.... ..' • • 
. p:, 106), that .. i~, the. width o(tbe plume is sma.ll 'c'omp,ared to ·its· verjic'arle~gt'h · .. 
: scale', The' int'egrated cr~ss-s~~~~~ m~m~n tu'~ equatio~ , is' th'eh us~d ·to 'sub~t~tu te ." 
,/ . . I ' · ' , ' 
. . ror the prc!jSur • . gradient ter,": the st,r~am-w;;';~r v~\tical mo~e~~um ~q~aiion~· .: 
. then reduces to . . . ' . 0"+ .' 
. , J 
" ". 
( "u au,'" au~ )'. "'., P • . - ~ . "1 a:' '~ ":, ' ".: I + Ur -a .= 9 :.. - --0 (rV ,. VIr) 
. ' . . a z ' . ~ . . Po ~.r ;. ' , ' : (5:17) 
: ... ... 
, !.' . 
o •• • 
where Pd is the ambien'~ density" the primes deno.'te .fhictuating· quantities and the 
W . . ., ' . I 
overbar a :tjme average, The co.ntinuity· equation is ', . . .. 
~ . ' ., iii' ' . • 
. . ' 
. 'au .' . '0 . 
--!... . + .!.~(riJ. ) - 0 ." 
, az. . . r . ar · ' . . '. ; . (S.lS) 
, ' 
, .' • . ' til. .. 





U as +' U M.. '. ~ l~( 0' -s){ . 
'a . r , a" a r, r · . z .. . r r r ,. . 
, '0 , I 
U lJT; +'};/1 ·8T . =_ llL(J'v' ·:T'J . 
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Figure S.~ . S·('h~inat.i~ .diagra~ .of · a' round .b:uoy~nt p'lume in a 
, . - -, '. ' : '.' >.. ':,' .... : ' '' : .-; '., 
" , ~ 
:stagnant, arbitrary density~str.atified fluid: 
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Assuming density' vari~tio.ns ar~ caus.ed · by :IiQear chang~ ~D ' t~nipej.ature ·a~d sait < Y~.1 
I . . ' , \ 0 - 0 ~ 0 0 , , ' " • • • -. ' '. • " - . ;; ". 
conc('1,l tratio.il '. .. . . .. , . . 
. ' " . '. 'f. • 
.. - , • , '. • " • • :.) I , " " • • " 
. _,:'. , P .. - , PI , ~. 'a itS '~:s~ r+ d ~(t -;-. T. )' . .. .... ~ , (S;2;O ' 
- ,... : . .. . Po ' , .' . . ' ~ . . :: _ ' . " .' . . : . . . . 
\ \ • • • . ' . 0 • : . ' " . '. ' • • ' • 0 ..., ~ , • . ' .0 ", o· f. ' , 
" - ;. ".·land c~mbi;ling this. with · Eq~~~io.~~ '(5.19) ,'a'rid (5!20) we c'~n w.rlt'~ the ' co~~·e~v'~: ·.·,' ?~;l ~ .' .. :.,' '.' 
• ' , "~' " ," ,' " '. ~ ', ; :' " . ,. " I , ,': '. ' ',' :: , ' •• • , ~.:' ,, ' :f' :,'", , ~ .. " '",',' ',11 .".:, . • \ ;,, \': .• :: .:·, • . tI, " to ' ;:", 
" ';'~, ." . tion o.f' buo.yancy -o.r · density·: de'ficieocy eq't"'al~on as' ", ' . . ' .', :,~ ... ~. , '.' . "'. ... . ... . .. ..,.. ": . 
I . .' . .. . . .. . .. . ' . .. . : .. ., . !. 
~:::' ,'. . ~. ~ [':::~P - p,fl i . ~. ~1' (~.~: PI.) ] :: ::. _ · l:.~' [gr:u'~ ( '-' ····)·,]'.(··5.;2)·· :, .. ::," :"" ,' ..... ,. 
J az g:.p J " r ar. ' .', P . "~.' 'r ar p r f . ,P. .: ' :. ' . ' , ' . 
..•. ," .. > .:' ~.,' '. .' '.. . . ';'. .':,~ :." : ' .,.~"' . : '~" .' ::~. r " ~,~~ , , " : .. . '.' .. . 
~he solutions' 'ioE~u~tions ,(5.17), (,5.18) and: (5.22) ~a~~o~e r~und. without.. .. 
," , . ' 0 • , • , , " ~ '0 -
. specifying some of-:the ~erms sin'c~ there are ' tQb ma.ny' unknowns, for the 'number 
.. , ,,' . , I .' :. 0 . " : ' '.: , 
,n,. '. "o.f ~qUa~io.n~~, One ,~~p~oa~,t~f~l~j,~e",~9" ;SPe,~!t~,co~stitu~ive ~elati.~ns , fo.~,· the 'tur-
;~, . bul~n~ . tr~nsp'o'rt terrps p!::.u'n ~V'r ro' :'~and " V', S '. '~e ' wil.1 ',consider . ibe 
, . ... '., . . -: , . " '. ' " ', " . 
· · ·.intcgr~~~ :',conscrvatio.n (:equ~tI8ns ·'acro.ss" 'the: :plu'me t~ajecto.ry and ~surne the . ). 
; . , ' • , 0 ' " . ' ~ ,'.. , ,! • " ~! 0 





, ' 5.~.B Equation' 0/ at~te 
. '. , .' ~; 
" ': Io~ .' ,', .. 
. '
-. ' . ,,' ' . . ' : ., .. \. ' .. ' 
,,' , .:As , menti~~~d previ~~~)~ density variatio.~s are assumed to be linearly, ' " 
o , 
, ~elat'~d ' ~o. changes 'in . .'terpp,erat'ure , a:nd ~alinity. Af. analysis ·o.f , the equatio.n. o.f" . ' . 
.. ' , . " ,. ; ". . " , " -. . '. ' ' , . , . 
~t!lte at low temperatureS is made. here to ·d.et,erinine the iinportan~e o.t the ·no.n'; '. " I • 
" . 
/. linear terms. 
" lo , 
. The UNESCO equ·atio.n o.C si~te expresses the 'den'sity or s~awater ~ a runc-
" , . ' " ",.," - ' . " . . ' " 
. ' 
tion o.f temperature, practical salinity and 'pressure in the Corm' '." ,', 
., .. .. ' " . ',',' , ! " " o . 0 • 
'ptS ,T,P)' = ' ~(S;T,O) [l7K(/TPi ·]~I : '" ' 
. . . ' " " ~ " ,, . : \ 
• • ': , ' , ' , , • I .' 
(5.23) ".' .. 
, ' 
• • ' 0 .~"" ~ 
' . • ": ~ ~ :. ,~ , ,': : _ \ ' .. t": I." . ~ \. , : ~- '~ ': .~ ~ , " . ' .;~\ ~\~ 
. . .~ 
.. . 
'Go • • '. • • • • ~ , 
to 42,. ·T · = -2 to ·aoelc· and P '= 0 to 1000 bars (Miller<> et aL, 1080; Millero:and . 
. :" . - ' .' " " . '!', , • J' ,., ' " .. 
Poisson, lQSl) . .In Cambridge Fjord ·wh·ere we have a w~ter .depth or 50 m the 
, , I' ' . '.,. • , ' 
.. '. . .. ::. .' non-~r·drost.atic ieffe~ts · ?r. p~ess~re. on' density a're negligible. 'Th~ ' w~ter den~i~y at 
. ' . . ' . " . . '. , .. ' . . . '. . ' . ~ ' . . 
' . ". .. .... .. T .-:- .~ and' S _~~. c~n the.n b~: written as (Gill, ·.1082) . .:. ' .. 
• • \ .' ' . .: ' ",- • " , -• .:.- • " • • ' '" • '. *' ... 
. .. .. ..~ . . ' . ... . ' .: ' ." . .'. 
. .' .. ' ' . . p(s~r",Ol " ' .. l02~.07 + . O.~lS ' .- 3.8.1 x.fo-2·T' ':" ·7.07 X lO.~3 TI'2 " (5 .'24) . ;:: ..... :. >.. .,' .. ;/.: <~ . " .: .. " :.,'.~" '~' I .. _ .3.25* 10"3 T'S' ·+·:10;>4SI2. .,... . i(),:5S' T'a, -': ...... , ; . .... . 
, • . ' . ' • .' .' " . . .. ' . • ' , ' , . !.' , 
. :: ...... ,. . ' .. :~ . .. ~he{~~ '*,,,' ~nd S/~~re . tem;~rat~~e an'd sal~n·it~:. c'han'ges lelativc to OelC : a~d 3~ ' .. 
'. ' ... ' .• .. .'. . , ' j" ' .. : . . .... . . .... '. • • . . . . ' • " . . ...• ' . '. 
. . ,,:'" ~espectively:. For temperature and salinity. changes or the order or f,o~O . and '1.0, ' .' ' . 
.. :, ' , o. j ' . . " ' . ., • 0' " ,' '. , .-"'!, ·'0' " . '. " .. ~ 1~. 
-:,' :: ~.... alLnon-linear term~. in Eq. (5.24) .ex~ept-:the .. T 12 term' are ·at leaSt a~ order ' of' . '. ' J. 
~ . , • • 0 ',' , ' 
t . rflag~itude .~ril~lIer .ihan " the linea~ terms. Also the linear sal.i~ity ~er~ . i~; ~~re 
";;" ', ~mportan~ tban theUnearte~~erat~r~ ter!Jl',Wem' thereror~ ~one\ud~ that the , 
'. ~: ~ " . .' Ii~.~~ : a.ssumpt~on used.to ~eri~e. Eq.~ (5.22) is acoeptable. .' 
I .- • ,I , • • ~, '" " • • 0 • • _ _ 
. .. . . ' . 
.'~ , 
. " I 
. ' j: 
5.4~9 Spu'iJ!c a88umpti~n.~ 
..• 
. : ..> Con~ider :i : ver~icai buoyant plume is.suing· rrom. the .Qrigin: T'he loca( ~velo­
. / .'~ .• ' City a~d·. d'ensity U,' ~nd p~ ' . a~e ru"nctions ~r r 'a~d > while '!U: and ··p ~re -tbe 
, ' ) - 0 t .', _ . 
. . . . :. '. ':cbaracteris'tic V'~Iociiy and de~sity. at the cen.t~t-line or,' z -axis~ T~~'· ~~bi~'nt den.'· .. 
o " • .,' , 0 I. " _' :: :;'" . ' •• '. .. • , t 
;, o. 
. 'sity p. is s' function or 'Z only ror: verti~al pluin~. . . '. , . ' . 
, " . , .. . . ·f' · . . . 
. . , 
. . , .Furt.her . wumptioqf ' regarding t~e ~lltr~i~ment or ambient 8uid . i~to ibe ' 
'. phime' and also' th'e ' sh~'i>~ : o( ihe vel~ei'ty, density ~rid c~nceritrati~n .·.·~;9.files . ~~e' ': 
. . ' ." . ' 
,. , . I ' '" . ' , • 0 0 :. ' . , ' , • 
. . . .. ' ' . 
. ' 
. required to Close the set or 'equations.' The profiles are assumed to be, Gaussian in 
", ' 
. , 
, \. .' 
:.' • ~ . 1~')' , . . 
• • , • I ' . • 
.~~p'::~hat ,is ' th~; e~D,t.r'I)'he values are related ~ the 19fJ11 val ues Ii; ~"~~U.,;i~~ " , 
.. run~tlon .. Top .hat : p~061es c~n also . ~e u~d: tbat . ~, ,-t~e .. :valu~ .• or tbe ·.plu~e van~. " :'. .. I 
, • ':~' ' . ' • • _ . _' ; ~ .. ,. ' _ 0 _ . ' . ' ~... • .... .. ' .. : ._, .,. ~ ~ .. ~\ _ .... -p ro,' .:." - • ,- " -' 
:. ' . . . ables ·.are .aSs~riie'd. · lO be ~qual to, tb~ .ambient values .. r~r ~adi~l. ~~s.taDcC:S:;·~great~r .,': ' . . 
o • i ' .. .. , ~ 
. than the r~dius ~r ~he ' phime a~d a~e equallb a. ~onstaDt·. 8eross the width . or ihe ' .' 
. .. .. ., . " '~ : , : . ' 
. • " :,? ". ·plume. .' ... ,' '. 
, . '. . " 
• " ~" ' • 0 t , .:., 
t . ' . : . ... ' . 
.1 
O· ; , ' • 
, " " . ~ . 
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The cI,assic\l entrBtininent' a.s,su~~tjon of Taylor (1958)' is 'used to, describe 
,the' How or tl~bietlt Ou~~, into ,t'he piu~'e. The enirainmen~ rate, which is equ~l t~ 
" ' , I , ' 
.' the rate df change, or, the volume flux, with respect to z" ,is assumed proportional 
. ' ': .' .. . . ~ .... ' " " '. ' 
" " 'to the mean center-line velocity. ' Th~ is rOUll'd by in'iegrating Eq. (5.18) ov~r ' the ' 
',", "'~lume to a radi~s" b (:)~ and' ~Sliriti~g U: -.:~ ,as ,6 (z) becomes large. ,.:' '," , , ' 
, " , ". " ,' , , 
,. ' 
. I . • 
_dQ ' ~ - , 'l,im '2trrUr dz , ' r ":'6,(:) , " 
, ,,' d(} , , 
, -i-1'd = - lim' 2trrUr = 2trQ~U Z , r -6 (:) , ' 
, ~ , 
' .' (5.25a): ", 
, (5.2~~) 
, " ' where Q is· the voluine flux across the plume cross-section, Q is th~entrainment 
, . . " ~ .. . . 
" ' 
coe~ctent and:b , isa charac,~eristic length scale defiIi~ DY the Gaussian velocity 
, ' , - :,/ , , 
'profile in Eq. (5.26) below. Experimental studies by Fan (1967) have shown that 
Q, is e9~al '~o 'O:08~ ror tiuoyant jets 'a~d plumeS and 0.051 ror" Simpl9n0me~tu~ 
jets. 'The nomin'al 'haIr-width or the 'plume is com!Donly defined as: ,two standard 
"deviati~'ns Iro~ the 'm'ea~ of the Gaussi~n distrib~tioil or J2b. ' 
, ... . (' 
0 ' ' ,"';'.' 
." . Ii:, .. The: .velocity profileS ';'~8S~umed to be. s;l! simila~ ~nd Gaussian with no 
nn~ula~ dependr.nce. ' . , , 
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, ' " ~so the profiJ,s 01 density deficiency 'or buoyancy ·are assumed to. be simftar at : ', 
, .':,' , ~l~ ~ro~~-.s~cti~~s ' \Yith DO angular' dependenc~. 'In a:'density s~~ati'~ed '~nvir~nnient " 
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The turbtil'ent Schmidt number )..:~ in f1q. (5.27), is defined as' th'e ratio of the 
, t . 
\' 
width of the, density profile to the width of the velodty profile. It is a measure of 
. . . . ~ , ~ ~ ... . 
.. -, the plu~e's, abifity to dis~~rse density reiative, to mom~nt~m. Studi~s 'by Morton 
,.. (H~5gj'suggest~,'th'at)", i'e iet equ~l to 1.16. ". ' 
. , • ' . " . I 0" • 
Equatioils ,(5.25) to '(5.2;) are s~b~t'itll,ted into Eqs. '(5:.(i), (5.18) and (5.22.1 
.' • ~ • • • I" • • : " •• 
, , :'" ' an'd integr~,'ted ' ~ith re,spect~o r to give , the following ~et o'r equations for 'cQn':: 
:', , :' , ti~'tiitY:'I 'mo~entum ,' ~~'d ,'~~pY~n~Y. ' :: ' :" ,,,,, , , , ' , , ' 
. ", 
.~?;'-' .. ... 
= ,' 2~Ub ') ,,~ ... 
, i " 
, J 
, ~(,U ,b 2)' 
Jz .\ 
, ).. 2b 2 .-~ ( U2b 2) = ' (p p) dz . 2 . 9, Po 
1 +)..; 2 d p. 
--bU-






'Ve ~ow have three (!quati~~s in three unknowns namely U I '6" and P. - p, which 
. . . '. " 
, are fu,ncti~ns 'q( the vertica,l ceriter-l~ne coordinate, z only. ' ~quations , (5.2~) to ',' 
.' (5.30) 'c~n b~' sinipi~ircd 'and comb-ined to i~ive ,the f~llowiDg s~t fr ,first-order ord'i-
,:~ary' diff~rentiaI. equatj"oDs.· 
. . . . 
,( 
.. ~ 
, , ' 
A 
, .. 
, dU 29 X; (p~ - p) , 2 U Q 
' dz - : .u '" Po .' -' --r 
db ...L ' b9 )...2 (Pa ,:.. p) 
' -d ;:r 20,- 2 
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(5.33) , " ," 
.. \, 
. ' 
:The~~ ' equatio'n~, are t~e~ i~tegrute~ n~mericall~ by Runge '- KU,tta - , Gill' m~thods 
'. . ',' ' .. ~ . . , ", . . , . ~ 
:, until ihe maximum ' h~ight or rise ,has been reached or, in the' case of vertical ' , 
. ' " . \ , ' .,' .' . . ' ... . ' . ' :'. . 
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plumes, until the vertical velocity vanishes or becomes very small. 
. . 
. The diaril'eter ;.~ as calculated from Eq. (5.14) is the top'· hat value deter- ·. 
mined from ' volume flux ·considerations. The num~rical model calc~lations assume ' 
. . funy; devel6pe'd G~ussi~n '~rofileS of velqdty·. 'The nominal plume "idtb is then 
' . '. . .". \ . 
. ,\\ ::.defhie·d·.as four standard d;eviations or t~e . G.au~sian profile .. It,.i~1~erefore.~eces- · . 
. . :s~~y 'to ' co~~e~~' the ' ii~iti~l" t·o~ .' hat plume ' diiuneter . t~ an' in~iia~ .· plum/ widt~·' 
' . . ' . ' '. ". . ' ' . ' ' . " . j... . . .. : 
based on th'is 'definitiolf. ,U~!ng the Gaussian velodty profile' defined· by rEq. (5.26) . 
. :. . the .initial · v~lum~ flux is giv~il' by ; , . 
'. " 
, 00 'j.' 
Q' - 21f'UoJ r e - ,,~ (Ir 
o .• 
(5.34) 
. Equating the aboJe equation to the top hat volume flux Eq. (5.1), we 'obtaio, 
b'; ~ D /2. From '7the definition or : a Gaussi~n :p~ofile and comparison to' Eq. 
• -,! _. • 
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5.4.4 Numerical results 
,- . 
... 
The model described above has been, used -to c,alculate the gross behavior of 
the submarine sprin~ , plume using the data collected in 1983 and 'lg85. ,Th;'model 
, ." - ' . ' 
'was run for a range of initial, disch,arge sa\!nities al\d fr~hwater discha.rge rates . 
. , ,,' ' . 
The' initial velocity used in ,tbe model ' wB;S ,30 em/sec, representing. the average , '; , 
" nie~ured ~ahle at ~~e'meter above 'the ~otto~' ~r~~#the ' sribmcrsibie~ A h~ge ~r ' 
. ~ , ' . ' . - , 
,initial velocities Crom 15 to ' ~o cm/sec ',was tried b~t it, was round that the model' 
: " . ,.' ' " ' ., . '. , .", . , .. ' , . 
results w~re ' insensitive to this range of, discharge vel~cities except ,iii the initial ' 
few meters oC the trajeCtory. 
' ~ , 
The numerical ' model ~'as 6rst checked against the dimensional asymptotic 
, , ~ 
, model used i~s~ction 5.3. Figure 5.4 shows ,3: plot or th,e asymptotic res':1lts of 
Table 3 and ~umer~cal calculations for the same linear density gra~ient shown in' 
Figure 5.2. All other inp'ut ~ variables (initial velocity, diame~er ' and, disch'arge.'rate) 
, \ . ' " 
,,-:ere the same. Both ihe asymptotic and the numerical results :Cor the ma'ximum 
heig~ of rise decrease with increasing initial discharge salinity. , For 'an initial 
d'isc~arge salinity- or 28 there is about a 4 ni or 10 pe~ent difference in- t~e max- ' , 
, ' " a '" , 
imum height of rise be~ween the two models. The agreement between the f!1odcls 
iII<:reases with decreasihg initial discharge salinity. However even 'ror initial salini-' 
, , If . " " 
'- '" , 
, " 
I ' 
ties ,above ,28 the agreement is acceptable. • 
, - , r 
Figure 5.5a ,shows the model results for a range or discharge salinities rrom 
. ' 
26 to 30. : rhe ID85 , a~bhmt density p't06le was usod in. thcs~ " calculations The ' 
numericai caicul~tions: start a~ " LO ', ~ nb6~e th'e .,60ilom "a~d extend up ip' ~be 
I . . , " ;, .' , " , " , " " '" ':. 
, maximum height o( rise. 'The initial plu~e wi~thscalculated by the model a~e oC 
. , . , , \ ' ' 
, " t~e same order ,as observed rrom the sUb~e.rsible. Plume ~idths ~D'crease linearly 
, . , , , I , ' 
up to a height oC ,~8 tcr 30 'm Cor initial discbarge' saUilities ;oC ao 'to 26, after which 
,.. , 
i' I , ' , , ., 
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) Figure 5:'5 (~)'· p'lu~e width. v.e~~~j~~igb~ ror ~i·fi~rc·~t. L9~· : "'; I ' 
. . : .. (b). Plumf{vidtb versus height ror differe~t · Q I' ' .'" I ' . I ( . ' " . .. ~ . 
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~ave oe~ative b~o a~·~y .. ~~d ~thtllow 
pl.um~like, At this ' point th~-~guations~re 'no .longer ' valid an~ 





. . ,' widths ar~\.~~~~ihgl.e.ss, W~' s~e Ul~t ., t~e in~~l .piume w~~:t~ . · .i~~r.e.as!~ with.' 
,.' increasing discharge ., salinity. Thi.s . is ex'p.ected 'Since \he .~ di~~harge- Idiameter , .' ~( " \ . 
• - ............ ....... • ......... • / • " I> 
." • . .. . , ' ' ' . . '.... " ........ , • , • Q. • -r r~
jn"creases ~it.~ 'disc~ar~ salinity as .seen in--Figu~~,~'- The h{'ig~.t . of:"~la,~inlUm " ... '~ ___ ._ ._ 
" widt~, ap'·p.ears to ~pp'roach ~- asytnpt~tic 'limit ~i~iACt{'~i~g 'b.~~y~ncy'· ~IIX:. ,,~ 
. " . . . ' , .. ',' . . ...... :, . . . ... , .~ 
· T~is is due to the' p,resence or the Cresh upper layer,.. which 'essentially 'caps the "'-,' 
' . . -~ . ' . ~ , . . ~.' 
· ~ .:, ~' . 
• '- vertic~Ulow. ' . ...... ,," I' ,' . " , "\ . .. ' . . 
, \., : i . ' ._ ~ ' " ~: ' , ' _ '. ", < ' . ~ '~'--. 
. • t)fres~Dted in Figure S,5b are,model r~u.lts (Qr"ao .in'itial dischar'ge salinity or ' \ ,:, 
~g'!O and; ~ ';'~n;e or ,·Creshwl:l.!er, 'discharge r~t(?~ r~oj 0,-03.' t~ 0: 1~'.':~3 /$~~/A~~in .~ . \ ',: ' 
. " ' ,.,.\ . . ' . , .. '--...., . " ~, the wi'dth' ipc~e~,~· 'iinearly.. ~p 'to '20t~ 30 m' ror :thcse ' dis'~hargc :ra~es: .: 'T~; i~i- . ~ . f ' .. 
, . ' . . , ', ' , , " ': " . I , . \" , .. ' , • ~ -:- . 
•• , • " . 0. I 
· tial widths an~., . also th·e. beig~.ts ,oC ,~axim~m . ~.~dt~ .d~,cr-eas~e'~! . dccwsing., , , , 
. ' ., :. ' freshwater .discharge. " '" .~ , 
.' - , .'" " , , . "; I ' 
,I ,'. 
. ', .. ... 
t .. ,' 
'f ' ,. 
, ';'. ~.~~' ~ , • \ • ., fI \ : 
.... ' ~~ ....... ' Fi~ure ~"~ .~h\~s comparis~nS . be~'Y~~~:· t~,e eXp.efirn~Ii~allY~.-d~t~,n~~' plu~e . :.> -,--" 
. widths rrom' the acoustic maps "and t'~e. model: results' ror an initial discharge 
- . .... . : . ' '.' . . ~ . .... ' . . . . , ' .' . . 
, " 
, ,salinity" .ot 2~.~ ~~.~; ~ r~ater disc~~r~; rtte. ~~· 'O.lO ~~~ O,9,~ ' : ~s:.c., · ~he , 
results of, the a~,ous~~,c ,~u~ey .~were , obta~~~~ ,~I~.e ,_~~~ ,~,er~~e. t~~ , ~mblent, .~e~sl~,~ . . :. ;1 ' . 
p.ro~le w'as me~J~ie.d. . The" 'acbus~ic imag~~ "A 'and D s,how ' 3.. diff~rence ~n max- . I : ' • 
'im~ 7 hei~hi ~trls: of abou; ~~o m;",Thi~:i': belie~ed to; be rel.te:ioCh~D.g"JD ... •.. 
am~l.en.t ,str , lficatl?n as outlIned ,In · s.ec~I ' n, ,~:~, ,~as~d on thiS , analYs~ the ,' : ' ~ , 
. . , ' " ' .. . '. '. " " . " ..... 
' . ambient dc'osity pro le 'w~ a~tificianY", modi 'd as shown by , trace , d in Figure." 
. ~ 
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.' . 
, '" -
. _ ' . . . " ., . ' : " .' . '..' ......... ,.. ....- \" .. ... ~ . ' . 
. ". .' "The experimentally deter'mined" curve ror 'plu11!e widths in' Fi~re 5.6a.shqw:, ,.,' r 
, : . , ', ' , " ',' . " " . ," ,'. '- ' . ' \' 
- , ~im~lar· .v;~r~,~t~~~s ',~'ith vertical ~distan~~:' t~ . ~hos~ ' pre~lic.t?d .b·y,. ih~ ~odel.. The . 
• ' , . !\ " '. " " \ ." . \ ' , ' ' • • 
.' increas.e in 'wi'dth is. 3:pproximatel,Y linear up 'until the,.plume spreads' out. hor~~'.. : .. : ~ . .'
. ., ' . ' '. . . . , . ... : .' ~ . . . " . ~ .' . '. " 
. " .tallY, aCi~r ' ~hich' it ' liici~lses yety rapidly. , T~e height. at' 'whic,b.· this ',<>c'~u'rs' is, 
. ': . , ' . ' : . . , ' ' . '.' I. ", • 
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~ut~~~~~~:,ent/ high~r ~~r, t,he, mode~ results, rt however.>, 'we ' ~se the , ~8di~d 
ambient ,density--profilE,t this diff~tence decreaseS to !lpproxim~tely IS percent. The 
" . .~. , '" 
, , ' ,\ " , , r , " 
model tends to appr.oximate th~ experimental/results' more closely w'i~ decreasing:" ' , ' 
, ' '" " " ' ,:.:. ~ 
.. . . :. . . ' , ' .... 
rreshwat~r . dis~~:~~~e -as shown ~ in F.igure, ~~6b. H~~~e th,e, disch~rg,etsalinity is th,e ~ 
":same' but t~~"' rreshwater discharge ,rate w~decreased ' t,() ~O.-o5 m3isec. Th'~' 
. . , ' . ' , ' ~ ' . ' ,: . ', ' , ' 
. difr~rences in 'the ~ldths tor 't&e two density profiles ' :lr~\decr('ascd, 'bu"n/he hcigh:t 
.. .. .. ... .. . . . ' . 
'. , 
, ,- " ", ' " , . 
at which ,the p1ume spreads 'out horizontally ~pproximat~ the experim~ntal , rcsult 
, ", • . " • -../. , ' :' . " , .. , ' , ! " , 
more , clos~lyj ~ to within 12 ~o , 15 percent , in this' caS~., 'This , le~Js uS'~~'~onclud~ 
" .', " ,', " th~.t"th~·rr.~~w~~~~ d~~char~~t.ate i~ so'mewhat le~ ', tlla~ that estim~~ed ' by 'Sadler' 
\ ' ,:- ' . ' , • ~/ " , ,... , ., I " ' , .... ', ,. ,"" , . ~ ,,'. ' __ " 
.. , 
.. '. 
,,' ',' ,/~?,~ ,se~f!~~" pro~ably, ~,et:ween .0.0,5 an~ ~.~l,O ~.3/~~c; .. ~SO\th1!' a~ree,m~rir:bQ~~c,e~ 
__ . _:-':--;- , , ':,th·e. ex'perimental widths and· the . model, results/in~reaSe ':with 'increa:s.ing ~isch'a.rge ",,- ' , 
", " ,', ' ,s~li~ities: 'Th~-: avera~~ s~iin;;ies ~e~ur~d rr<?~ th'e . subrri~i~·l~ "a~;p'rox:i~at~'I~ " ', '.' : 
\. I • ~ '. • " • : • . ' ~ j , • , . • • • .' • : . ',1.. • t; ' . ~ 
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" ~, ~a~ bri4~;' ~ iord: ~~f.~ aj,iand p'OIOgr:i~biC ~b:ervalions .1 !~ Hen t 'ow-the: ' 
: ', :w.ler escapIng Cro,m 1~llo~Jo, be 'very cle~r a~~, Cree 01 gas bubblO!i _ and , , , 
'-, _ '; suspend~d ~~im~IS" Ing~3whe1 tbe plume ~~ach~_ I~e surlace, no suspended - ' , , 
.. 
-. 
: ~ \.5ediment~. or' bubbles we~ observ.ed . . .The int.ensity of J>!cks~atter from ~he ,': '. '~ ,' .' ~ ::-": '. \ s·prc.'id. i'n~ y' ' lu~~ falls: 'o·~.·ra· i~Uy.;~ Jth ' radhil .dist.·ance 'from · th~ 'p~~me ~)ds. r.:"·~n . ... . ' . 
. .' .. r . . . . '~.\ :, 
,: ,': " ~ _ ~na~o~s*~ag~:~and B;ci.t~r ~:~b~ ~to})eexpecled Sin~ •. tbis ~egion - ,,' , 
.' .. :. .' IS remo, ve~ fr~o~ t~e'zo.ne ,.~f t rbule~t kmebc .energy .produdion .. ThlWi also.co.n- . . 
. ' t' . . .., . I. . .. ' . . ,.~-
,.:.)" _' "islen ~ ,.!iUi , Ihe~~rve4 ~dia\ drC~Y .of tem~eralur" an~alinilY 6ne slru clure :' 
.' .'. i.~ t~e.'CTD profiles. ' . " .\ . . '. 0," • . ' . .. . . ... . 
I • .. tl • I E9 • 
1 • ::.. • 
-. 
8.2trlnd~n.e8.al •• \ , _ \ ' _" ,.... , 
, . 
.'. ~'. : ITurbule.Jice oi'igin\ate~/w~e~ a la~ina:r_ 8~W becomes unstable as ~he R~YDOI~s , 
',' ' , nU~ber. increases, Tbes~ inslAbililles :J\" _~olRple~ inle~aclion ollb~v,iseo .. ~nd: • 
nO~\in.ar fern1S ,in ,I.be-equali~n. I niOI~~:, Abuoyan I i el becomes -to.rbu len I, Cor, , ' 
Re,Y,nolds. :numbers rea~~r' than 000. T\b~· Reynolds Qumber f~r th.e ~u9yant ' .. 
. ' , ' '.. ." \.' . .' 
p,l me . under. Inve;tigation ' her~ . : calcui~ted' to,be ui/II ~ l.OX108 using 'a· 
' . . ,'. . . : . ' .. .. . '. .' . . . . ' \ - .'.' . 
. . ',' -,. "" 
111' . ' . . ' . ~ . ean ~elQc,ity. <?~.:~ crn/sec. and, a', Y~ic~~ ~.lti~~ Wi~ th .of .5.0'. m .. ' .' 
. . . ' ,.' - .. A ·turbulent.~,~w· ff~ld ' cobsist .· oJ 'a' spe~~u~ ored~lies. ~~n~ng in size rro~ ._, 
'h~:!~'idth ~f .the 8dw10~~ to.~e';k~l~~~~r.o~:·mi~~~~ale', . to,.b~ d~~~ed belo~.: , ,' 
~ .. 1' .' 
I., '" . 
',' 
~". ' 
'; '. , . 
I :, 
.. . 
. Kin~i'~ ~ne~gy· rrom,'t~~' ma~n O~~ ~''' tr~nsf~~~e~ f~om' the larg~;t -~ddies t~ th~ '. , 
. . . " " . \ . 
, " 
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• '/ ' smallest' where 'it is di~ipated by viscosity. The' main· pa~ameters/ governing ih~ . 
/ . ~ • .. '. I "!' 
j srrlali.., scale 'mp'tions ,iIi turbti,len't flows are the d!S~ipation r~te 'E' 'and the 
J . 
. ~ ./ ' ' .kinematic v'~sco~~ty '",~ rro~ ~hi~h ~e: c.an r~rJb length an 
• . ,; .. 1/" : ' . 
'1 = .(-)\,' V - .(V£)I/," 
.( , , 
. ., 'f' .' , 
. I 
! .• ~ 
velocityl scales as-' 
I '.~ ' 




These soales are 'rererred fo ,~ :tbe<iKolmogor9Y micrOs~ales orJ~rbUlenerTlle~ , 
, ieyno'''''umtier rormedwitb these scales "',1,0 indicating tbe IViSCOUS; nature 6r ' / 
" . the lsmail'sca:l~ IJ)?tion. T~e' Kol~ogorov ,micr?scal~s are ,a ~asure or th~ s~al- ., 
, " I~s. Si~ ftuctuatioDs tb~texi;tiD a tiJrb."le~t ~ow, In ~ tb;'ste+ sta~~tbe s~ p ~IY :: " • 
, , r~t: ~f- ~ne:~,gy. fr~~ ~~ge. to S~~~l sca~e. ~:d~l~S I~. ~~ual t~ ~he" ~~rSIPatI~n. ra~e 'E. I~ .' .. ,. 
'l " '., the stead~ state thIS can be estimated ,o~ tbe mean, ft~w to~t:',;;,/ ' ,', 
\.~ " 4' ' . " ~ V 2 V ~.:. '1·>: ...... . 
.','. .: . ,. " . " • ,{JE - P7T ' .... . .... ,. ,'<, ,,' :~~. . (~.&) , .' 




. :, wh·~~e . . cJ' is . t~·e :· "ean .oow' sp~ed an'd 1.," is_the .. scaie size 'or 't'he largest · edd~~s, .-
\ : .cj /1'. is proporti'(;n~i 'to, 'the 'r~i~ ~i ~.u~;lY ~r ~in'etic en~tgy' t~ the' smallest ed'dies 
J \" '. ., " 
( .Te·nnek~ ' arid': Lu'~ley ,'. itti'2 }. " The' 'vafu~ 'of pE eilD theref~~({ be ~sti~ated -Cor , . 
.: . " . .~. .' ,. " . 
: statistically .steady t;~rb~lent flo~ ~y c.onsi~ering the ' 'le~gth a~d v~loCity 
sca tlie largest eddi~s in 'the 6,ow' and usi~g E~. · '(6.&). If' we take 'the length.' .: 
' , 1 . ",'" ' , '" '- ',"" . ::.- ',' , . -i';" . ,0 ' . . .' , ' , 
, ~, ::i ! ~cale .~f ~,he largest ~ddies in ' the rising#uni~ tobe a~put 5' 'm, a~d a '.measured '. ' :, 
\ '. ,., ' " .' . . ; ' .' . '. . . ' 
\ veloc.ity 'of 89 crii/~ec we' fin~ .that p£ IS approximately 3 ,W 1m3. , 
,. .: r '-:-- - - • " .., . . ' • '-, • ..... • . : 
( •• '. Ac"; .. tic ba~k.eatt~r aSmefitio~.d beror~ irlue to ftUCJ~ati~ns:~ spa,~i~ . , 
' j '" , (J' " " . '~ 
" . ",>~~cales· .or. ~he or~er or .~/2si~2: For 'our echo s,?~~der"operati,ng at 1~2 kHz. and ' . 





.\. r~r scatterin'g at 180o ~ ih~n, -thes~l'sca:l~ 't1r'e .ab~Q~·Ji~38,- ~:ri~-'-Tb~ ~~~diti~n " .. " .' 
.1' I , .. .... ' .t, ' . ." ". • . ' " • 
is true ~provided t.he turbulent fluctuations do Jlot ~ecorrelate'during the ' p~sage 
'I \.,. . .".. " .' ! . 
'I :. c:>r ,th'e' a~(l1is~i~ ' '~u'lSe; If we· inv@ce '1'aYlors 'Crc:>zen' ijeld: ~ypot~~~i5 or tu,bulence," 
, , ' i " " :. .'. ' ..' .' . . ) .. ' - , 
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'a small fraction oC the wavelength )..' during the passage oC the indd'ent sound' 
. ,- J ' 
"'pulse. Fo~ 'ler~ic~l ~Iume velocities of "30 em/sec and 0/ pulse length of '0.5 Iris the 
. , 'fJu~d moves O.O!' em, which is ;srr,all~ompa~'ed to thi~ounder wavelength'oC 0.76 
,( , 
cm. • 
. . ' . 
" . _ .... i 
The reCractive index Ouctuations' are associated wit h ' changes in ' t he salinit v 
• 4' . ' ••
- ' -
and temperature fil'ld.~T~e ratio~C the sou~d , speed' auctuntion, c' to the me:\~ ' ' 
speed to at O~ and a salinity or 30 is given by . .. . • , 
.. £ .~ 3.2~1O~': ~.~?<~'$' -3.7~1~~';'2 .. (U) . 
, 'c'O , / 
\ 
• 
; ; • • • I . • It' '. .• ~ . '. ': # ", . 
whe,,~ T' and S~'kre '·.tb'e temperature and , salinitrnuctu~tions (Mackenzie, 1 QSl). ' , 
.'! . , "~··t . . . •• '." """,,, ~ . ~ ' . ' . ". ,' ,. ~ \ 






. ~ t.ir,\ aD d the T" ier~s are ne~ligibIY~in.n .. ·Batch~lor (1957) ill"; ~o~c1u~ ed ihai. · 
.. . ftuct~~~ti~ in s~uri~ .sp~d a;is'rainIY fr'.ImBuctuations int~';per~ture r.~her .. · .• ·.·1-
, : tha~ \s~)~ ,c~':lc~nti-at~on: ~,~rt~i~o~~ he. s~~w~d t~.~t c wi,lI be more ,jn}hlerice!' , ' , t' 
. than. density by changes in ~~-pE!ratur~, ~h'ile changes iwalinity affects c a,nd p 
equally. HQwev?r inttl~(. g pi u,?e tbe sa~in ity ~ uctuatio~s are .~uch Jarge~ -
,,' t~an" the temperature cttiations., Wi~h this jn mind we wilt' ,consider' the 
. :miir';';dai .. : ro~-scalarcylaminalits .in ~nalogyw!th th~ .Ko~~OgOrov I;n~h ·s~ar~. · .. 
,,' The seaJar 'microscal! (c,>r, i~~.!', that is ~he d~"'.usivity 'i# < t~e contaminant less 
~ " . .' : . I : . . " . ' .. . ' " 
, than 'the kinemati , viscQsity, is given bY ,(Tenn'ekes ag.'d Lumley :lQ72 )', 
• •• • ... • • I 
.:. -- 'Ie , ,, _ ' (, 1; )'h.',' 
-- - .' 
, ,'1 , v . : ' ,' 
" , \ . ' .. 
. ' ~ . 
.  : 
'(6.7) ' : 
, . 
;where' '1c ',arid" e are 'respectively the 'micrbs.cale 'and diffusivj'ty (or the scalar, . , 






, .' . 
.~on ia~) ant. For se~ ';'ater !Iie dillusivlties. or heat ~n ci .'~It ~re '1 'r- i.~ X IIr1 ... 
'm~~~~ ~~d .. 1~ , 1.~X 1,~'~ '~2~se~ retJp~ctiveIY. '~sin:g 'these V.~h~j; Eq.: (,6.7) ', ' ,,' 
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'1r = {).3'1 • 1 • (6.8) .. ~ . 




'Is . 0.03'1 
, ... , t. ~ 
.. ,.' ,. 
Now the. temperature ~nd saHnity. micliPscales can be ~pressed in terms or ·the 
dissipatiOltrate and the kinematic viscosity: .' t ./'"". 
_. ... 'V' 
. . fl;')1/4 
~ '1r = ' 0.3 -=; (6.10) , 
. J 
0.0'3 (~. )J/4 
. 1/s. = 
• 
(6.11) . 
~ ,... /£ ',. . ", 
.. ' • ,\ ' •. ' ' ,-1. . • . . ' _' , . ' . 
. Consrdering a m~nimum mic'roscale ,of one-.half th'e acoustic' wavelength . (X/2 -: 
. 41 '. ". . ' • 
-: ... I ~.38 · ~fD )t '~e. Hn'd' .·th·~t . pl • h~ : iO;-'be ~r.·· ~rd'et: 10-7 .v.: 1m3 • .. ~or te.mper~~~~.nd !. 
" "'1,°:11 W 1~3 f7Ii~itY'H~~ever",eJ~U~d ihat, 'l.is.,~~~:de'r: ~Y'(~ 3 for'".6.e'~. ,_~ ~ " ," .. 
' ., rl~lDg P~)~~ (actor or .1~7 to 101l.gr~a~~r th~n t~e ~e.qulred ~~nlln~m. . . I ..'___ 
~elan ther~fo.re c(;)liclude that the est.i.m.ates of-the ~em~ture andi.s~linity 
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microsc~l~'~ sati~ry the scal~'to-wavelen'~th ~onditio~ for acoustic backsciktt'er t~ 
, . . ' " .. 
· o~cur. ;!he pr~~D~e{~_e .smaJl scales is. co~~r~ed.b~ .the yisua~ o~servatioDS .' 
made from the .u~mersible, . '. 
.. 
I 
· 80S' ·Ba~ksea.tter ~e~su8 te~per~tu~~ a~d san~'lty fln~:8truct~ : 
· . 
. . 
.. : ~ 
.. 
A plot or · relative: acoustic· .. backsca.tter ve~us d~pth through the spreading , 
, . . . , . ' " . ~ ~. ~ '. . . '. 
" PIU~f is SbQW~ io, f'igu~: ~.1i T1i~' ~r~ce is tbe, a verage ~f the ~ a~ks~atter signal , 
fro,!, ~ ~UCCessIV ea~oustlctri"sml5Sloos, Tbe large amphtude Slgual 10 tbe lh.t 4 
fn is Deadield;c1utiet .. ·_rh.e~J{igh' sign'al iev~l b~tween 8 to 20 II! 'isfr,om the spr.ead-:-
.' . . ,. .' . 
.' , 
. ,io'g p)um~. The . echo. from the'd'eScendiog 'CTp·.p·robl: is see~ at .'ab~~t 30 ttl . ,' 
'. "'.',' " . " , " . . ' .... . . . ... . :' .... " ... " ~':: "-. '.' 
.depth. The bottom echo is' seen ai 4;, m with some 'near ~o~tOIl) . scatt~~jn'g (rom ,-,. ' .. " : :: .' 
• .p. t.-. ' . , , • ;". ': I ,' .. ,. 
44 ~o 47' m' !~epth: ·... .~ . " . 'j . . f~ .. 
.' =--' . -. ~ .. ' : " '. 
\ .', : 
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~n this ·section'. we. '~iir compar~ the{rehrtive a~oustic backscatt~; amplrtudes 








. , r . . 
t9 the fine 'sc~~e ,Ouct?~tions . .in tel1)per.ature and~'$~linit~ Cor t~e aco,!!tic im~ges. • .' 
· . , .... ~ • ; and foi-r~pooding tTb:.'how~in F~3.7. Thrli";. inle.rvalj,.lw;~n ~~cc~- ~ ... 
," . ,siv~' te~perttt)r~ a'nd sat"inity ~eastlre'~ents wi~·b .. our portabl~ · .CTD)ys~em 'w¥: ' ' .: '. 
· ' . . ~ . . , ' : ' . '.~. . • ...• ... .. ' . ".: \.. . . ' . . . . " t , '" . 
", . '.' '. ". ' . .. ;' . ~.v :lg0.J1ls ... rhe .,raied re~pori~~ : t~~ :.:or ~be t;wperat~re ' and .cond'et,Y ~D~!)rS .is ·., . • , •• <,, " 
' :. . :.: . ". ~bou I " 60 m~: T-he speeci :or Ihe,~ escendin g oCTDpr9be was "P.P;9xi';'l\I..el;. ~ . . ~" 
.... .' ,.., .... ~.:: ~'mi:ec;" ' ~he pi~n;-~~,· .. ~i;lng ilt ~b~ut the ':;arrie rate, this ·g~ .. s~:ii'ai · r~lu- : .. • - .: 
%{"ffr ., . . ~" ' tio~ or ap~rox!mat.IY 15 em i;' the, rising ~ lu~;". ROw~er : as . .j .. eus~e~, a~ov~ " 
.-~._. : :,. . .. ' · ... a~OltsUc backscatter .resuUs (rem .spa~ial.scales or'l~s ~tban.1. cm:Tbereror~ the 
~ :- . :. • I ' -. , • "".' "... _ , ' _ _ ' ,0 ' . ,. , ." • ,' . , 
· ,'.' .. " .... OTD probe . was unable to'· resolve the'microstruciure ,at · the seale or intereSt, • '.: .: 
\ ' : , " •• ' , " ", ~ , .: '. " • ', . .. I , • . • , • . ' . ~ '., " • , .. t ' _ , ' " ,I 
, . .. in~tead :W~' look ro~ ·~sociations ·.bet\yee~ .~ig~ ~rD·pli.~ude . tur~ul~nt. ~t1£~u:tiO?S·!D,. :.' . 
~ : the fine' 's~~iel 'measur~ents or ~erriperat·'Jrc. and.~ saiiDi'y·. and . the'. b·a~tt~~tter .. > ~. .~, : 
" • , ', ..... ..' .. ... ' ' . .. , , '. ., '0 , ' . : , "'" ._. 
. ,,\, . ' • , " . • • r" ; 
", ~ ~, ·.4': · ·, ' ,<: ' · ,\ ", " , " ." . '- ' . 
. " .,' .. '~.. ' . ' , ... ' .. ,. , .. ' '" 
.: ~~. ,.': ,. ~" , ." . • , :,' !." . ' " ' '. ". ,\ 
•• " , " '.. . . .: : ': .: ~'. , '., ' .' , ' ., I • ~j,:~~'~' . '..:'." ... ~, :,' .. ;~. ,:: .. :. ... .... .' ... : .. ,.>., .. : ...•. , .. :.: .. /'.:< .... : .. ,' ' :.:'~:>~. ~~.~ :.1.\: ';":.:. ",," 
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amplitudes. . , . 
, ., Th~ temperature and'salinity d~ta examin~d. below ~ere high-pass filtered as 
, ' : " " ~ • ..... • /) ~ ' -:- • • _ '. ' fl . • . 
,.discussed iIi Cha.pter· 2.~' The filter bad a cutoff at about l.O·m and' a length of L5 
" . 
.~, This means that a'II ~patial .fhtctuati<ms o~ i.o. m aIld ' i~rger .~·ere fiJie!ed out. 
. ', ~cco~ds ~~ .ab~~ 4(;'C~ in tE.~ vert~l. 
'. " ~ " . ' . " ' " 
The ~mfJ 'val~cs:wer'e ,the.1) ,~om'puted by block averagi~ ... the squ:J,re ot the high' 
• : • • ~ • ' . ' • • I r .. 
rreq~(!n'cy' temperature an~ 'salini.ty data over a time interVal of, approximately 1.3 
',' . \ . 
,-'. 
.' .. The ' ~io4stic' profiie~ shpwq, in 'Figures' 6:2 t~ 6,.5 cw~re s~lected by averagin~ ., 
'. ., ~ '. # 
.' . 57 ~cQ.u~·ti~ ':~raBam'iS:i~n~ ' rronf'the digitiz~d data' p~r~ll~l ~~ ;th~ de5cen~ing 'CTD' 
. ' . \, . - , 
• , t • 
, " 
. ' , 
, . p~q~e".s~~~,::in aco~s,ti~ il11!li. -E ' t~ ' H:'Juter being ~orJ'~ted for att(muati~~··.~ild . 
, '1 ' • .':.' • • ~, . " '. ~ . '. \' . ,' ,~i . " ... ' . .' . ' . .,' .: '.. I • ~ ~. ". ; • • 
, ' ,. . :" '" s~reading, t~~ data were block "averaged over a depth in.t~rv~l ~t 40 em, whic.h:.,:: .. :: ,: " . " . '. 
~ , ' . ., " :'. •••• • • ..',... ' '.; ,'.' t . • " • 0' t " '.' 
" ' .'· corre~ponds. to. the v~r~ic~Lre~olution .or"the,,~ou'~~er (c- T/2·.~ 40' c~.). T~e, ~a:t,a,.> " " . ,." :: ': 
, . '. . ""', I' .. " : . .# • ' , . ~ , • ' " ..., • ~ ," .'" • :', ' ' . ' • • " '\i. ',' . 
\:', ' 
··~ below . aJs,o .sho~ the pe'rcentage ora~o~stic l~turDs th~t ~atur$led the dete,ctor for ' ~,'. ," 
-' ':, - . '(!ach' bi~c~ ' a~er~gel in(fic~~i~'g' ,~hose ' ~~~ori~ "'w here' the' 'backscatt~r i~ , too 's~ro~g .. ,,' , 
'j " ', ' 
' . . 
• ;0 • 
' ... " . 
.: 
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to 'be 'mcaSured ' at that 'particular . gain: , Hen~e the actual signal level: in . th~se ' . ' , 
' .,' , '. , ' '., " " . . ' ~. '~ ., ' ' ) , " .' " .' .. 
. regions can be e.xpeCted to . be some~hat, J:tJghe.r -tha~ t~at measured .. The stan-··, 
' . ' • • • • .. .. , • t", : • ~ _ , . " I,.':'" . . . ~ . 
dat:d dcviation or each ' block average :was ,also ~al~uJated, providing an· estima~ 
, or. "the . ~~~,~~.~~ of ~~tte~ in th~ m1~as~~~~~ti~s .. ;.·. ',~ ',: ' , " ',' ,: .: ' 
,' . The rmS' iiu~tuations' in temper~t~r~ ~~nd 'salio,ity : a~e .shown iIi 'F~~re 6.,fa ,. 
'. . ', ' . ' . . . ( . , ' . . ' .' '. 
. . ' and. 6.2b ror:-,the CTD ~ast shown in "acQustic. 'image E . of Figtlre'{tr- th'rough the 
• .,.' <I. ~ • • ~ ~ " ,', ' ,I ': ' . . .'. . ," ' . . • '. . ~ ' . ' . ' ...._ 
" . rising plume. The correspon'diIig · block .,averaged .ac9tis~ic ~acksca.tter signal is 
. . . • . " " ' . . . ',"1 . - . 
. ~bown hi Figure 6.2d ~nd ,s~~~1 'saturatipn level in ' Figure 6~2c. Thee increased 
' , ' .. ' " • • 'j '" ',', • .' . ' ' . • '. 
', '. '" 'rms '. Ou~tu~'tion~ i~ " salini.ty:t b~l~w . '27 meters ' depth are as!\Oci~ied with' a la~ge 
,. ~ " , : ., ,:' ~ ',.: 'In:~~¢~·~ , ~n..,t.~~ bB?ksca,tie~,ln, ~his !~~on of 'the risib~ pl~~e ·~he.~a:li!lity· ' fl~etu'~~ 
. ' . \. '., ,'; ~ ". ' ..'.. . ,: . .',.' . . , . -.. ? .' 1 . \ ' ,~, ._ 
"' ' " - ',,; ' ". .- ' ~ions· arc much larger th-an: tho~e'o(, temperature~ This)s clearly seen in,' the; CTD ', "." 
-, ' • . .,,' " ' .:' .:. !. \ " , • . 
. ',; '. '<'''':':':',,_: ',1,' 'pr6~i/s1iown in . FigUr~ ' 3.8. As a "result~ the ' ac~~stie' backseatt~r ,seems to:'" 
. , ... :,,', ':: ~ . • • : - , - . .." I " •.• • ~ : ~:-. ': ' " , .. • \ ", ~ - • '. 
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<, .:~.\> •. " . ~ . :22 ' . 28: · .. · .34· .. ··. ,:lO " .. 4'6 
.' . .. '. '., DEPTH ·(H-),:· , '.' . '. ' ', ,!,, .~ .,; . : • : 
.. . ~' ·.Fi~r,e· 6.'2' P.rofil~ t'hrough' the. ~isi~g-'p'~ume"or-:t~fup~rature," 8~lhiity . 
' ''" ' ... l} ' . ana 8co~siic h~.cks~a:tter corresponail!J~t~ ;~h~.!lC'oustic. i{nage .showD in 
. '. " ... .' .,. pa.n~l E.or ,Flgure :1:7! (a) "rm~ fiuctuatlon's IJl temperature~ (b) rms .'· ',' 
. ,1 ' . ' ,." ftuet\i'atio~~ in salinity~ '\~' perceJ?,tage or ac~u~tic ~tran~mislio~8 that " 
, , , . saturated .. th~ deteCtor, ) :Wock averaged aCo~s,tlc , b~c.~.~cattcr and . 
, '. ~ ",' . st~~'d~r~ ',aevi~tions':obt~hied}4~m .~~ch· blori.k,' ~~~rag,e. , .' ", 
~ ... ~ ... I ,\ ' . : , ' " J < ', :.' .'~."'~~ " ... : : ... " .. . , . . , ~ , ~; . I" . I ' \ ' 
\," :' , .t ' • 
• . ~ ,'. : " -'.-" ~ . • ; . , . , " • • , • . : 1 ' " I. '. •. ' .. . r I . .'" -.r~ ' •. 
.. ,,' . " _, ' .. ,.t:i :: .," .. ... : .. ~ :,' :' I ~ '\ '''''': ' ,', .: ~ \. ' '''Q..,. , " ,:.' . ;" . . ...  ;. : • •• . ::' : , " ·l~··.~ :~·:·· ' ' . ' ",:. " j ., ' . \ ' 
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correspond more cJo~ely to, sali~ity Ouctuations than to tempera~ure fluctuations . 
'Cros~ c~rrelatio~ coeffici~nts of Or2g and 0; 14. w~re o~tained between the -aco~ 
backscatte.r and the' r~s 8uctuations in temperature a~~ sali~ity respectiYly. .". 
. ' \ " 
. ~igure ~.3 shows the. ~orrespoildiilg res~lts f~r t~ .~ cast through t~e ris-
- , . . 
.i~g plume 10 acousti; ima~e 'F of Figure 3.7. The .high "'3.mplitude rms fluctu,a~ ~ 
ti~.ns in temperature ;snd salinity 'at approximately g 'm depth correspond to an 
R ' • • 
. - . ,. . . 
i.ncrcase iil th 'e acoustic backscatter ~t that depth. In this region of the pJume the 
. . . . 
, ' . 
, ft:uctuations in temperature' are of the same ·order ~ thC?se 'in salinity." We also 
. .' . . '. -:- ~~. . \' . 
. ' ; : 'h~ve as .befor'e in;cre.aSing, ims, -fltlci~atiQns. 'in , salil\i-ty b~iow. 2~ m: depth 
• I. • ' " • • I • •• 0 " . ' • • • • 
.. : ' .. ~orr~spo~di~g to. i~creaSin~g ' 'a:cotistlc .,backs~~t~e~~ hi 'tb'ls ' profile the r'~s values or 
I '. '" • I 0" . ' • • • ., ; • • ..'" • • " . • .' .~..:' • • • • t , 
tempera.ture 8uctua.tions . also increase with . depth · below:' 30 IIi',; although no~ as .. 
• • " ' , • • ' ,' :. ~ .. ... . , .. . • : ' .:' • • • J • : .,'. '. • . ' . ~ . ' .' \ . • 
. , ... -
.' 




. ~igni6c·antly 'as saHnit)< In: ,ihis case the cross co.rr:el,atioIi 'coeffIden'ts are · ..close to 
• : .. ' " ~ ,' ,',:' •••• : • ~ ' . • ..... • :"".' ' • • '~ " '.. • I ' ' .~ •• ., ." "1' . " .:' , ' ..... ." , 
.: zero: . .Ihj~. CQlil~' possib~y: be·. due to the spatial.·sepa:ration6f-·th'e .a~ous~Ic bac.k- ; ., '~~' " 
. . " .::" . . ~.. . .' . .- " . '.. . :~ ~ ' . . . . . . ... ,~ , 
.', . '" ." < .. ~~,attc.t :'pro~~;~ .. with,rcs~ec.~ t~ ' the · tempera-t~~e"and salinity pr,?~l~s~ ' " '': '. 
'.' '. ,. ' -~' . " . ' .'. . ' .' . . .... . .... ,.. '. ,: . 
, :. :. '~he tm~ 8uctlu:tio.ns ·show.n 'in ' Fig~re 6'.4" ar~ f9r"' Uie 'Cl'D,. c~t ~g~ .. the · ' . • . ;-
" 
. , . si>'re~d'iilg pl~me.in ac,oustic ir:mlge G in Figure ;t7 . . The ' increased: ac6.ustic bac~- .- · ~ .. , 
. ~ ,.:- . ' . , . .} '. .. I I : ~--:/" . 
sc~tter ' beginning at .approxiinately 12 m . dep~h is clearly ass'o~iated .wiih, .·the'large , .' 
'. "".' ~ . ,',' :. ' . '. . ':' . ,,: , "'. ' ~ . . ~ " . ~. . '. . 
increase' in tb'e ,rms values oC temperature and salinity at the same: depth. Cross 
• ' . .... I :: . . -,' . ' . ' \' . 
, . . , . '" ' , . :: ' 
"correl~tion coefficients or 0.76 and, 0.45 were.,calculated .in ·.this ·case between tern- .. ' 
, '. . . ' . r ' . . , .. . "', . .' • . _ ' " I. ' . ' .. \ . • ~. 
· .. ." . . :perature, 's~linity Ilnd. acoustic back~cattcr. ' . ' ., . . .. 
...... 
' .. 
· " '~ 'L-: .: :, Tbe.r~s~1t~ r~~ the ' ~.J~. 'c'~t in a~o~~tic. ~:~~g~, ~ in 'figUre 3.;' tbr~u'~~: the ' .. 
: , . ... .. ' ',' " . '.' .. ..); 
:.. ~ : :: . ,I. ; ~ . :: '.s~;~~dinf; · plume ~te s~own ~iIi ·F.ig;i-e 6.5: Agai,n ~e s~~ ~ 'l~!ge incr~'ase In ' the r~s 
. . . " .~.~lu.es ~i i~~~er~i~r~ ' ~~~ . s~Ii~.itY and '- cort~p~ndin~, 'inci~e 'in ~c-~~st~~ ba'~k'- ' { " 
I '. • .' • '. ". • • '. .: ' .' : ' •• : . ' .'. '., ,';/, "",: • • • ' ... 
':.' . scatter~ occurrtng '.at. ·a 'depth of '(l,m"w.here· th~ CTD pr~e .firSt e~terS the spread-' i. 
.. ' : \ . '.' '.' . . . . . , .: : ;" . '. :' . . .,., '. .:' 
. ing piu'~e. Ag~in .- th:e, cross corr.elai'ion . coe~cientsbetween.' temperature, sa,linity 
• .:. • : " . ' . . ,... . .', . . • I" : 0 '.' • • I " 
, . 
. . , . ' 
',. 
" ,.' . 
and b·a.cksc·aUer. were'lligh,·.-o·.tO. and·'.O.65 respec'tivly. " 
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3,4 .(Q~.: 4.6 
, 
Figure 6.3 , Profiles.in the riSing plume or· temperature, sa'inity an1 
" acoustic backscatter 'corresponding to the &reollstic image ,shown i:6 
'----:-, . , pan~fF of Figure-,3/1; See also Fi~~'c .~.2. ' 
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\ ' ,. 
"'- . The. acoustic backscatter data versus rms t~mperature., sa'linity, sound speed 
, .. , . 
. t.:". and""""acoustic imp~dance in .the spreading phim'e 'are plotted In Figure 6.6 for CTO·. 
.... 
. . . 
. • I 
8 and'~' correspon~ing to acoustic imag.es G .and.-H of Figure 3~7. T~~se 4ata were 
obtain d over a depth r:thge of 6.0 to 20. m. These plots' indicate a g'eneral 
in'cre~e in .~he back'scat~er amplitu~e' wi~~ i~creasi~g t~ O~lctuatio!ls pa:rt.ic,~~ / . 
Inrly' fot te~perature and l;ound spe~d, although there is a . high degree of scatter 
ro~ all four quantities . . Some of this scatter is probab1y due to the high amplitude 
, back~c'atter .(rom »iological sca~tterers, which was not r~moved fro~ the. data .. 
'. I 
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,Figure 6.6 Block averaged acoustic backScatter .. versus the .rm·s Buctuations 
" 'in temperature, salinity, sound speed. and acoustic impedance lor , . 
CTD's 8 and g cohesPQDding to acoustic' i~ges G and H oC Figure 3.7 . 
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I'" -'fha, decay" ~f ~coustic bac~s~~tter ·and. rms temperature and 'salinity' fIne 
. . . . . 
str~~tu~' with radial distanc~ from the pJume ~xis,is shown in Figure 6.7a, This' ' 
• f' • • .: • 
plot was obtained py ta~ing .'av_ages over ihe"'verd.cal extent ·of the spreading ' 
. . , ~ . '" ' 
. plume or all three :quaqtities ' for CTD -transect B-' through · the plume center. 
. ' . -, . . . . ~ . , ' .., - . ' t' I.. : 
" 
-\.' . ' . 
) .' 
::> , • • Q , • 1...., 
0.' .--, CTD's 1'5 and 1& are at the center of-the plume. The Gashed curve. is ·thEfbaok-
• • • • ,..P ; 'I ' . . . . ': .').. ' . 
~'.: ' ~catier· 'ampJi.~ude, ~he "error ba~" ~ep~e~ent. 'o~e standard, d~viation : Jrom ':. t~~ ·. ,': ' . 
. ". : '.,. , .. ~ .. '. '':/ ~. . '" ,,: :'" . ~ ,: :,' ~. . ', ~ ': ~ ~~.: ::" " _. ' ,.:~ ." ... , . 
" ainplitude rpeanS::-' We see a. rap,id drop "off 'in the. acoustic· baeks~.~tter .~itp 'dis- .,.':. ',; .,:-,.!-" 
' . : ~ . . " t . · · • ( : r' ;'. : •• . ,., . . . .: ' . '. ~, ~. • I 1 • ' ..... ' : • r: ~:: . /- ':" ' ! '1 • • 
,tance' ~rom th,e phjm!J:~nt.er. ' The "rins tempera~ur~ and ,salinity fine · strti~.t,!Te ··:' ', :' "';.:,:<~ 
l ', J • 1.' . ' . . ... " .. 
. al~o" d,ecre!!Se with rad i~ ·distap.ce:· ; " I , ,. ' 
. . . . , .', ~ . 
, - ' . " ', . - '0. _ I • ~ • ", •• ' 
~ig~r,e 6.7b i~ ~ 'plot.of acoust~c . backscatter ari1p~ilf,d,e ' '''''ers~s 'radial distance, ' Jo • L .. .. : 
'.' rro~ the '~Iume iI.:(is __ at . ~ de;p~h Of, 26 m :in. ~~e .s~re\~ pl,ume, , it waS ~?~-~. , '. _ 
--:-----.. '-, -'---~, sfruc~rr~m ~tifee a-coustic transects t~_ough the p~urne. One 'of th.ese ,transects , :r .. 
\ 
/ 
; -, ~ 
"'~~;~ ~.;. ; .~ :, " . ' , . I ' 
" ,', 
" corr~sPQnds to acoustic image A in' Figure 3.2, T.he radial distance rrom' the 
. --'. . ' . ' . ... .. 
plume center · ~8s ,calctil~t~.d for each position' along .the transect. TIi~ . hacks~atter 
." . "-- - . ' :' , amp~iiudes ' were,then ~e~d i~ the vertical over- ~ ~ inte~~I~ , c~n'tm~ ' at a 
~ . , 




• , ~- . . • I 
horizo.nta);,Again .the eriot bars repr~~nt ~t~andar'd deviation 'rroni the am~1i-
• .. ' .. , •• ••• '. ,~.,; /;" , f J • • , • a 
,_tude ~eans.. The rms b~c~sc~tte'r ralls QO' .rapi~li ~ith,' ra'di~l dist~nce r~om the 
~ .~is tor _~is~a~c .. great." .lb,. 10.0 m.. . . ' . • . ' . . 
", .. 
.-
·6.4.S Production'and '(#s6ipation in ·the apreading plume. .... 
" ; . 
..:...In '.8 sh~ar O~w ~~ch ~ '-a' horizontally spreading . plume, it ,has been sho:wn 
f , . . 
I ' 
, 'J ' . ' , 0 I , '. '. 
-.~.. ' . ~ 
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Fi'gt,lre 6.7 l~) A-collstic ~aeksca~ter and rms fluctuations in temperat,ure 'ari~ ,' ',~ 
salinity versus radia~.:distance, rrom the p'lume aXis ~orresponding ,tq CTD 
transect B. (b)- Average acoustic b~ckscatter versus radial distance.,:: ' " 
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that 0 :in 'o'rder (or ,turbulence 'to be main tai~ed the gradi~nt R:chardson number 
o ~, 




Ri _.:! { 8p 1 j ( a,u I 
. Po 8z I iJz (6,12-) 
where ~'iS the bOriZ:t :velocity. As ~bo~n by tbe sketcb in. Fi~re 6.8, the 
horizon tal velocity in the APreading plume can be estimate~ by consider,jng the 
· . . . . . 
, total volume flux at , a plume height above wbi'ch further ent,rainment is unlikely . 
.- : ,Vertical density gradients at botli the upper and lower boundaries of the· .spr~ad- ' 
- . .. . . 
" 'ing tlu ~e ~~re , o.b.tain~q (rom the. CTD. pro~~es. rhe gradi~n~ ,Richardson nUJllber ' 
call then be estimated as,' ' 
Rr = ":"9/leAz '" 
Po .. U2 
~ ' " 
, (6:13) 
· I\5I>UII) in~ un i.C o~m 0o,", in lti~. spreadi DJ1; . p~um{ a~d zero horizon t~1 ~eloei ty above. 
and below. , ' , . 
, ,. 
, ' 
F'or a vertical velocity'ot 30 '. ec and, a plume WIdth pr 13.0 mat approxi- ,' m 
, , • • I 
~. I .' : . • .' . • 
- rM.teiy· 20 m above bottom ,~e ,get a tota olume: transport Q of 40 rn3/sec:The 
" \lQrizq~tal vel~citY is ~hen U = Q /27r~;' , where r is the radial di$t~~ce f~olJl the 
.' . ". 
~lull)e axis and h - is 't~me thi~kn,ess. 'Horizontal ve~o,citieS or, 20 , and 15 
'cm/sec were ca.lcu'rat'~d ' 0 - adi~i ' dist.a.n~.es or 6' ,and g m and pl~m,e thic'k~~~, of ~ 
6 an'd',5 m .respectively' whic ~re the values c~~;esponding td eID's .8, 'and ' 7: 
w- .. .. ' . '
Typ,ic~l vaiues for Ap and Jl:z 'obtai'ne~ fro~ CTD 'pro6't~s at 'th~ plu~e boun- ' 
d~>~ieS ~ere 0.83 'kg/m3 ~nd 0.92 'm (or' a , r~~ial distance ~r 6.0 m and 0~2.6 k~/~3 
· " . . . ~ 
" . ~. .: . . ' . . 
' ," an4, 0.7~ in (or ad~tance ,~r g,O m, giving gradient, Richardson numbers or O.!8 . 
, a~d 0.08'. 'Richardson, numbers were, c~l~ul~ted in ' 'this way :(or 'sever~l C1'D 
I . .. . . 
profiles: usin( both' the u~cas~ a~d(the ' down-c~t an:'d gradi~n~s at 'both t~~ top 
• 
',' " ' 
.... .' 
..... . ' 
", 
" , " 
'. " 
•• II 
: " ' ),' ~" , 
" ' 
" , . '. ' ,~ , : . ', ., .. ,; ...... ~ .... 
.' . " 
07' : :' '",' . '. ' , !' - '. , , 
,I • • 
.' " . , ! 








: ) .. 
!i,.~ ~1 -= ~ _ 
, \ ' 
• - 105 .,. 
, ", 
and bottom of the 'spreading plume. The estimates range Jrom 0 .03 to ' 0.18 with 
I 
an ov~rall average of O.Og, for a range of radial distanc,es between 4 to g m, 
corresponding to CTD's 7, 8, 9 and 17. The Reynolds, number ( Uh Iv) at radial . 
di§ta.nces ~f ~ 0 and g.o m ~re 8.~ X 105 ~nd 5.4 X J05 r~ped!yeIY. " These re~is 
, . indicate that ur bulence production occu rS in the spread ing plume ror rad ial dis-
, I • . 
tances up to at east 10.0 m. The CTD profiles at radial dist~nces greater than 
. .. . ' 
~ - ~iO;-o m did ,~",~xh ,It a.sharp graij(ent :n, the plume boundaries. The m~n speed 
. U decrease~~eIY with radial dista~ce, implying that the gradient Richardson 
.  . " 
" nllmber iilcre~es as radi~f distance ~quared, so ~o,r large di~tances turbulent pro-
'.. ' , . -' . '.' ~ . 
duction w:ill likely cease. 
, ~I ' ~' , .. Fliuilly w~_c.onsi~er. the" time sC,ale tor :te".lper,ature .. Duc~ua.~io~s:, at .s~~les of , 
. :.: 'th'e o.rder 'or- one-'half. the: acoustic' ~avelength .. to be "dissipated' b'y,' molecular 
. .' ". . . " \ ., ,. . " . " . , . 
... .. ' '· diffusion.· ' Th~s" tim~ . scaie " ls " giv~~ oi ·lm·· ..  :(Az')2/~~ which is· .. ·p.p'p·~o~i~~i~ly 
• • .' .... . . ~, .' ~ '.' " ,,' • : •• ' .. ' '~ . ,' .-, - ',. , • -' < , ' • " . ':' 
. - 1000 ,s,econds for Az =1:0 em in seawater: The maximum horizontal distance 
. . . 
/-
'. ' :. '. t~ese Uuc.tuation, can travel, i.~ fO~'Dd by in~~grating?e radial ,v~t~CitY . for. 1000 
second~ .. A maximum radius of 48.0 m was calculated. This inc;licates that. it is 
, po~si'5Ie ~ for t~rbule~t Ou~tuatio~s .. of i,o em scale. to ~xist' in the absence-.,Qf pro-
- " " 
. , 
, '.duetion for radial distances up, to 48.0 m berore b~ing' dissip~ted by viscosity. 
, . 
, " T~is is consistent with ' the ~a.Ximum· .horiz~tal 
obse~cousti~aiIy, .' 
extent of the .' spreading plurq.~-. 
" 
. ~ , . 




. - , 
The ' conservation of volume in the ·absence .of entrainment · ·is .obtained by 
. ~ , . . : . . . 
considering the volume' ' ft~x ihrough a ~lJlal~lDarlcal b~ulus 01 tbickn~ Ar 
I ' . fI '\ • _ . 
and height h and dropping' terms /order '(A.r )2 .an·d'bigh'er, w6 obtain .. 
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., Po (z) .) 
(J . 
- . .. -. 
·L%·'·· .. ··· 
' .. .. , Vr..: . 
~. 
~ l. 
. , Q~40.0· in '3/5 .-:-
, ~. . ," -
r 'flit .' ,. 
. , . , 
J .'. ' 
. " 
'. . -Fi'~re ~.8 $chematii di.agn;.~~~r :·~ · bU~yani PIU~e. showi~g the. '. n .. '. : . ,par~rpete~~f~~ed rO.r the ~adierit Ricbar~~(>D . nu~ .. ~er ·calcillatio~ . 
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,. , .. 
. ( -- \ 
wherE> t.he variables U ~(and h are d~fined in Figure 6,S. In anal9gy with Eq. 
. . 
(6.14) we <:an wite' dow~ t~e e'quatio~or r()nser~3tion o~~oint scatt'er~rs as · . ,; ,. 
. ~ .. ) 
, ,f . a · CCh ... ....... '-..--
a;('CUh ) = -~ \ ~ ,.(6.15) 
-, , 
where C (r) repr~en ts the.s~~tt-erer .('om:en.trat ion .. By ('omb.~~ng Eqg , (6,14) arid 





~. ' .. (6.16) . 
~: and therefore ·conclude that the observe'd 'radial decay of acolJ,Stie baCksca
r
" t r " 
i . ct1~not te, expl~iri~~: '~y' th~ s_prcadin~ ~r cdn~~~va~ve .f0int ,scattercrs at le.as ,in '. 
. . ' ~4, 
., . the absenee of entrainment. ' • . . 
'.:' ~ .:" :":~ : .' \ve:~no~ "'~onsi~ e~ ·· ihe· '<!onservation 'or ~catterei"s. with entrain'~ent l the '" 
· . ,~ .: '. . '. ' '. ' . .spre~i;~g p~~e''':'po~ an ent~a;n;nent ve,locit . We' at 'th'~ to·p and b·otto.~/~f th~ , ' 
';':." \ "./ ... ~'. ;' :" " sp~~~di.~g· plu~~tl~e , equati~~ ro~ . ~~nserv'ati?~ orv~lumeb~~o~~s - ":.,'.l.;-' :. , ~', 
',. , 
", ' . 
. • ¥ 
· ',' 




. , .. . .·1 '.
"" j) ' " Uh 
. ' ·-(Uh) =--
. or. ' . '. r " , 
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-2W C e 
'(6: 18) " , . ;, . ac 
. : B·r = " Uh " f -. f ' . ( , • , 
. I e ~o~. assume that the ~ntrainment velo~ity is proporti~nal to the radial·velo-
t . • j. . . ., 
.. ~ -.t""'. . . .. .'l' . - " , ' 
cit ' ;:'Of the 'spreading plume., We = /3U, where {3 ~ an entrainment . coefficieQ; 
/ : . ' . .. . ..' . 
: ~9a ·that h ,is cpn~t1int~ then the solution bf Eq. (6.18) is given by' 
.~. . ". . A. . .. , ~ 




C. = Cot " (6.1g) 
, . 
, '. ~ .'w~~re C ois, the initial. conc~n tration of point scatterers:- . 
, '," . 
· . 
" , . . ~ 
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. We now need to estilllate the import'ance oC entrainment by es~i~ating p. . 
from the ' ov;rall Ri~dson ' number 'of the spreading plume. 'The overail 
, ' -
. Ric~a~d~o~ n·um~~r. R ~ is sim·pl.y Eq. ~ (6: 13) ~i~h 6.: == ·h' ,., the thi~knes~ of th~. " ~ .. .. 
• -+t . . 
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. .' coefficient ,8)s .app·roxim·ately· 2.0X 10,3 for. R o ·~ . ·l.O. , .F.~om Eq. · (6.1Q) .the e-' , 
, • ~ If ' . 
folding ' radius h /2/3 for the decay 'of point scat(erer~ would then be about 1000 m . 
. . ~ '. . . . ' .. . ' ~ .. 
• .Itt . . • . . 
for ,a plume thi{'kness'of 5';0 m. So it appears from this analysis that'.entrainmel)t .. ... ': 
',' , ,' ,-. ' • ••... . ~J '~'. ' . ' .. '/" ', "' . 
.. 
" 
. .. . ' . . .. . is.n()~ srgnifi~~n( 3J ~~l~esof . r,' ?': 10:0. m, .• part~c~ladY .. si~~.e .;,~ o. J.Ilust i.ncrease ~ "~ , .' ..... ", ' ....... ". 
( . , . . r· inereases,Tbei.rqre it · ••• ms .'mlik"r,',tbal tb •. ·obs.rvel d~ •• y of' ·aeoustie .. : .. , " .. 
. . .~. . ' . ~a'~~s'caitcr' i's~ d~~' t~ 'si~p~le ·,~y~;pdii~'ar':~pr~~~iri:g .. df .~on~·e~~·iive'. ~~i~.t·· sc~t~~r~ri; .. : ::.:-.: '. ", 
'. . , . "'., , . . .. , , " - .. ,' : " • • : '. • '0 , . ' ' . I ' .• ," •• O" •• ,;. " • 
( • . . . :u' . ,, : '. ,~~ • .. . ': ,:' . - :' " : ~ .' . : ). . • . '::.' ' .. ' :', .. '. c, 
6 ' · .W~ · will ·.no~consider . th~ coriser.vati(ni oC :.ttir1Juleiit kinetic en~rgy in'\-~he .: '. :' .. ,.) '.> 
.h ,'. ~ ·~~s~~~~ :~o~. di~sipat~·~n:·:,''' USi~g·~~YI~~~·.· ';roz¢~ :'~~l~ :·'.~y·p~thes·is ·" ~('t~;~~lenc~ ~~ . : ... .' .. : :.::. :<~ :'. 
. - ';. .,' .. ~ . ' . , ;: ' J. . ... - .... ... . .'~.. . 1 . '. ~ • : : • . • . I • , • 
consiclcr::tli,e, transport oro turbulent ve)p.City ' ftrict~·a~ions'.ihr~tigh ·a .small ~ylind~i-' :~: . , . . ' :'~~ : 
. . cai arin.ui~s and oJ>tain : . . . '. < :.~, ~.. . . .' .... r": : , . :-'" : ;'~':,: 
" "0 
. , 
.. ' " 
'. ". £. , ...... . , : . 
'&(' AUh) . . .:.'q Uh ,.:. . " ' 
·. or'c.;q .. ··;: , ' ·r· . . ,' . 
.' . ~ . '. '. . 
. ', .' 
'. : 
I • • : ' " 
. -: .' ' • . . ,if. ' :. " . '. . I, .' , , ' • • • r. ~ ... ::", ., . _ .., :' . 
• which .has ~he same ro~~ as Eq.· (~.15) : ~n~ therefore. becomes using ~q. (6.14)· . 'i" 
.. • ~ " .. to. ';.' ' ., \' • . ,' 
• 
• 0 ' 
· ' ,8q2 . . ~ . 
. .........-..- = 0 ,J (6 21) '· .' 
• . . . ' '! . '<6r . .. . . ' ( . • '. . 
, . ' • il " . , . 
Q ' . ' , , ., . • 
• ". _' ~ • : .~ . , • .' ' • • • • • of . ' ; . : I \ " ~ .' '-I. 
Therefore i'n the .al>sence·o(dissipation th'e' 'turbulent kiiietic '~'nergy beha.ves 'like',: ' . ' .' ',' 
. ' . , . ' . . . . " ,' ' . ' . , . ", " .0- . . . . , I 01 
. '. 
" , ,; 
.. c • 
'~ . ·c~~ser~,at.ive .s~aJ~r i·~ ,,'~'h~ ;~pr~~'i~~ pJu~e·: . If h~+ver·.w~~ in~ro~~c~ . ~~.,a.ii·~~t .. . . ~ : ~ . 
which :we expect "to .·be .i~port·ant· ·o~ ,tile . basis . of th~· ~iiritiieS 'in ·'section,. 6~4:,2. , 
" : , 
, . 
: ... .. .. 
.~nd sinc~' p~ducti~D ·is.:pot .. expect~d· :to ~e ' ir~~~~t~nt't ther.e '-'lriu~i "l?e·"a;:b~Jancd' . " 
' . . ~ . ,,' . . ' ~ , . • . . ' , '. . ' ~.: . • . .' .' I . ' : • " , " ,-' 
betw~en ad.vection' and'· ·dissipatlon. for.' tbe turbulenfe .. at ~ point. to ibe $tatisii~ai)y 
".eo·· • .. . . • '. • • . ,. . . .• . ', . .. . . . . ! '" . 
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. J ~ I' 
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steady. That IS: , 
, . f..' O.q~· . 
-. 
--= l '. rx .B·r . to 16.22) \. I ':. ~ 
, . . 
This bas t~e same ro:m asibe e~'!Y '~"dg;~ ,?r tu;buCn'ce ~~.'1 d~"'I\­
stream of ~ grid (Tennekes. and Lumley. ~Hl~2, p. ,' 72), 'with 'the dqwnstre~m dis· 
... • .. I . ' • ... .' ~ . ~ • '. . ' ~ " .. " 
. ~ 
rance , being. replaced by r~ . . Ex'periin~nts in wind tunl\e[s have indlca.ted, tt),al veto-
, , . . 
. :. '" 
.. 
• . ' ' . • • • ", • • ~ • ': 1 ; .. '( . 
rity Ot,ictllations decay as one ovet'tbe.downst're~m . distance behi~d· a grid, 




. .. . 
W.hen we 'have an 'isotropic scaladi.eld superimposed ~poJ) the' isotropic tu~ .. · ... ' i~· . • 
- - . ' .• ' , '_ ' " • • • ". • •••• I . . • \ . ·t~ . . ", ~ ' . I f. ..·.'· , .. 
bu,leri.t, velocity field. whi~b .·ded.ys as' ~ne ,. over tbe . dO~D .stream.'distance! th~n :.' ,' .. ' .. . . 
• • J' • • : ' .. . ' • " . .~ r . ' .~ " . "'. . .~ " : : . ~ 
_ . ' . ir~!h ,self.pr.e~er~aH~n .. ~rg~rh~n'ts· the ·d .~caY· oi Ui'e , tTt~an ' square :i~:ibir' cll'~c~nlrii~ .· . . ' .:\' ': ' '." ::,: ~ ; 
,_ . . :' , . . ,t..... ~,,. , . . ' ; .' ',.. .' , • ',... . t • . .~ ", .. • • • . , ' ., ~ " , : . '.: ' • 
. . . ' ..... ,: -. , :':.-.' . ~> ·.' ti~[(~~~t.~~ti.oit~. juch ~ " ~ .'te~l?·er·;tt~~e , a~d, .. · 5lilinity :, rollo.~.'.·~ 1!~3/2 'J~, (. iji'~iel ':;' .' ':,.. .. ':<:'." 
.. . ;' • • : :: . :' :~: ." ' ••• ' ' : . ... : . ' .':~ ~ ~' : ': '. ' :: ... :", : ' .. ;' :. : . : • • , ~ \ ' • .•• • ' . ' I " ~ ', ,- ' " . , ,'.: ' •• ~'. : . .. ' .:.""" • , ,', " . ;; . ... ' , :',' .. :.: '-:." ': ' .~.~ , \ :,\.: 
',". :' , " .. ··.; ........ :< .. lg7,~, ': i>/. ~O.1,): ··. Xherefore . ~pe ac.~u$tic:.l)ac~sc.att:e.r"~rt:t~i>li.~ude i~~~Jltin.g ': rr<>.m tb~~e,'. ',;:. ' .... -:" :. :',> 
' .), . . .. . . ~ : ... , . .. ... ' .. , ' ~ . ,.' . :··I ·u •. • • •• · . · ,.· • •• •. • '. ; ". ', ' ~ . . . .. . . . . . .. , : , : " ' I '~' 
· .' " : " . •.•. • _ f .. ; ' . ... . : . ~ : :· 8~ciu~~i,q~~ ,:sbouid '~~oP.~o.If: . ~;:i/ r ~.'4, ;;~i~~.e, ba~~~~~~t'~t;:~mpht:~d~· 'i~ · p;()Port~o~a« : > ..  ~ '; ...  ;: ', ... :, ~::'.'; 
".,: . ~ '; ' :"~ .,, ': .;.'. ,';' ,.\ . ~ .:.- ; " . .... :;" , ';:' ... . . ,; . .... . :":,.r:, , . ";~ .. : ~ :.' " ,:" ,~:: .. , .: " : ,~ " .. ,I . " .. ,. .. ... :".', ' .... ' ·f Oft ' . :, ~ \ . . .. ~ • ;'.~ :':I .. : ,:.:, ...  ".' 
: :', '. ~. :,,', .• :.:, :.,;:'. ;~, : '.' .: '. tQ' ~~e sq~ar~ .ro()~ ·~(t-he ·'m.e~n '~q':lal'e ' ~\r~.~~atjon· aJjlp;1.it4'de:, ~ . : .... :.' '.' '. i . -.: ' ,, " ". "::. : ' :, ' ':' . ':~,: '. 
',: , .... . 4 • .. ' • · 01 ' " • .' . '. . , ' ' . ". • - ' ' " ~ , ': ' • '. ',;" . ' ~ ,. '. ~ • ' .~'. t ·. .:; .' " ' .. :, . I • 
~ .. .:.:.:~. 5~': . .-<: -".', '~ ... -, : :: ·' ; '.·Figu,~es, ·.6j·~ ~n~ '6,~0: sh'6~ plots ~t :F'~ m .'~':lterval~ ~(~co~\~'t,~~ ·b~~·k,s.~t·t~~ ~" >:" ::.,;." ::'!~r . 
'" '/~~::":' : ~ ' ;'. : .. . .• .' .. " ~m»plitude' vers~s 'ra4i~1 'dist~~c'ei' r~o~ t~e"pl\l~e ~x.is · I9t , d~p·tb'~' .~r: ·~4: ·~~ :26 , ~ ' i~~ ,,:-." . 
':. '. ~ .' • . . ~ ~ , ; " . ". .. ' ' .. ... ~ . • , :- _. - :,. -::.. ... ·.1 - • . ' ~ ... : , '" . • . • • • 
\ ~:-:. ; . . . .. ; ~ the, spr~aQin'g p~um~,. These pl<?ts 'areo~ the'sa~e' ty'p'~ ~:figu~~ ~,7b pl~~~ed..on a' . .,.-. ,:,.' 
. ' . ' . ' .. l , I ' . . .. , ( .. .' , . • :. , .. , • • ,. ~ - " ' •• 
":':',:4 ,: :. ':- ' . ' ~ 199-·log.scale:. Fi~1l~e· · 6,lbp. for e~aQlPJe ·is. a log-l~g. plotior ., Figu~e· ·6.7~ . . Th~:rm~ .. ; ". '. ' ". " . 
: :) ~: :~:::~: :~ . ..... . . ' . ' ba~k~'~atte~' ran~ 'off ra~idhi wi~h l~dlard~t~nce- (t'o~ the pi~~e 'a~i~ rri~ .. :<I~ta~.~~ :: :' .: >.' :;: . 
. : "'. : ... !', ' ." " ". " ,' ... "". ;t .;. · ~ . • ' . '",\,', . . , ... .. :" ~ ' ;, \ ~ : ' f " " :. 
'/" ' .:; : ~'.:. ' '. :':": ". ::, ' greater than :10,0 ;m; T6'e ·high.amplitud~ backsca:t.ter : beYo~d ,50l0'. m r~nge jg· .. dbe.'.' ': . . 
.. • ~: .. :' ...... -: . , ~"; '\~ " " ... "' .... ,. .•. ':: ... ...... ~ . . ,. ~ ': ', ', : . • '". ... . . . .. . ' " \... ". . ,', ... .. ' h..... :" '1 ' 
.'''.' .,~ ~r :,:" .' ,.>.:' , '; . . :'10 .b.iol~gical:~att'ei.ers \ t~~ were. ri~t rem~ve~ , rr.om :the. .d'ata,·Tb·~ daShed"liri'~s on ' -: ': . '. \ 
• \ ~ • • , ' .• '.' . ' ~ • " .' ., ' . • • • •• • • " ' . ", ' • " . '. ~~ , ": ' . ~.' i. • " , ' " . ' • • " • "\ • , • "-
:' :-·:: · ~ ': ',:>t ·.:·.· · .. · .. ;·.:·· 'r ._: ... tli~~ . :plo~·s ~ ~r~ : lH~~4~·: ~~d/t~.c . soli~ ·· ii~~ ~re ii~ · , drop.off· ~ates:~.t;Iti ro~.r pl9tS : ... .. : .: . .  :.,: .. '; " 
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Figure 6.10. (a)"Log .. log plots o(t~e 'radial decay or'acoustic backsc~tter 
'amplitudes through ,the spreadingplufue at 26.0 ril d,epth. The solid, ,,'Dd dashed ' 
, "lioeS are l/r and 1/13/4, drop-off rate,. (b):SiniHar to (a) at 21,0 m.' " 
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scatter seems to fit the 1/r3/ 4, drop-off rate r~asonably well- even though these 
I " 
data' ate close to ~hc plu'me ax1;. J:igure 6. db ~'nd 6.11c shows log-log plots' :of , 
the ,rms telJ]peratu~e and salini.ty jluctuati9n~ shown .. in Figure .6.7~ .. ,Agait~be 
" 1/r3/ 4 ·d,rop-o!f rate fits lse data reasonably~well. ~hese resul~s' sllpport the argu-
ment th'~( turbulence is a,,' importaflt ~h~'lsm in ' c~~s!n~ the observed acous-
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: " .' in Figure .6~1 a. Again. the, sol~d .and dashe<l lines' are 1/,. ' .. 
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CHAPTER" • SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis consists of three main parts~ (1) an.~lysis of the observations of"---) " 
,the buoyant plume and artibient envi,ronment (rom the CTD, current meter a~d I' 
acoustic back~catter data, (2) comp~risons or numerical mod¢1 results of the 
- ' . 
plume geometry and vertical velocities with' 'the acoustic ,backscatt~r observa· . 
tions, (3) investigation , of t~e acoustic , backscatter, amplitudes verSus the fi,ne 






" structu're,in t~Hemp~rature and salinity 6e~ds., '." , ' , 
',':' , " Th'e ~uoyan't pium,e ,~~ mapped by an aco~s~ic sO~~d~r ~t: IQ2 k~~ 'and :~ "..,L. " 
- . micro~a:,ve , pdsitioning ' sY~'t~m. ' The a~ou~tic s'ounding tra~se'ets w~re', sp~ced ' at 





" >,.,~ \, , , ' ;/ 
~~" , ~:, '~ : ':, ' / ,' 
';\.~~) " : ' . . .. 
• • • . . ' '. 0 • 
a:pp~oX'ima.t.eI~ 10 ',m in tervals over the plume area~ 'f( s~con'd, m~pping of t~e 
" piu'me ~as made i'n' ~onfunction 'with a g~~d of CTD st~ti~ns, while ~the iaunch'wS:S , 
9 fou ... ·p~int moored." in 'addition, ,visual observations together with : CTD ',and 
current meter me~urement~ ,.were' maae at the vent location using the subm~rsi-
ble PISCES IV. From these 9bservations the geometry of .. the risjng an,d spread\ng 
plume w~~erm'in ': , Al$o'-~h~e.rtica:I .' veloCi~ie~ of the 'rising 'plume ca~ be 
es'ti~atcd directly frqIn til catte~ str'uctu~es ill,: the acoustic -images. 'The' 
,results demonstratet..the advantages using acoustic remote sensing techniques to 
dete~t and,'characterize, buoyan t' plumes in t ' ocean. , . 
Two sepat~te m:~dels ,were employed. The first a dimens'ional asym"pto'tic 
, . 
"model, the se~ond was a numerical model f~r buoyant' j ~nd p~umes. The 
, ' . 
buoyant plume under study here ~as very little i'ni,tial molD'entum. The 'main 
, . . .', .. . 
, " 
, ' discb~rge K:egion is 2.0 to 4.0 m in h~rizo.ntal extent, with several smaller points of 
, 
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tIJI ' 
discharge nearby. The discharge water.lconverges as it rises to merge into one 
, . 
large plume-like Dow' a ~hort distance front the\bottom. T~e dimensional a~alysis 
, . , 
in sections 5.2 and 5.3 together with' t'he observation~ indicate th~t th is O'~w is 
buoy~ncy dominated at approxilm~tely one meter above bottom. T~e ~"imum 
height or rise estima.ted with this model using the observed. initial conditions as , 
\nputs is ' about 42 m. This resul't is somewhat higher than that observed expl'ri· 
mentally but wi~hin 15, to .20, percent. • 
The numerical model uses the horizontally integrated conservatipn equations 
of mass, ' mom,entum and buoyancy, with Gaussian profiles to evaluate ' the 
• 
integrals. The 'model calculations started oty' at ol)e meter above the ,bottom, 
,/wh'ere 'the 8o~was found' to be pI~~e-like. :' The max,imum ~eight of ~ise ca'rc'u'~ 
,',. . .. ). 
lated ~nu'merically is within 15 percent Qf,' th:e height~, meas~red acoustical~y. The, 
. . . . . 
experimentally dete~mined plumewidths .• as a C~n~tion ~C, height show varjaHons 
.: .... ", ...... :::f.! 
.' .!' : " ~ ~ 
: similar to'those calculat.ed by the model:'The model approximates the expe~iin~h-, .. ' 
'tal r~ults mo~eclosely with de,creasing Creshwa.ter di,sch,arge. For ~ discharge rate 
- - . ' I, " . 
oC 0.05 rn3/sec and ' a discharge salinity dr 2~.5 we get the best fit between., .the , 
, . , . ,' .,' 
model an'd the observations. The ran'ge oC Creshwater discharge rates es.timated , 
,..-. 
Crom the ,Lo to 2.0 m decrease in the water level oC the lake was between 0.06 to 
. , ' 
.. .. . . I .' 
, 0.13 m3/sec. The results of the 'numerical calculations point to the.lo'Ver end of 
, ' this range in contrast to the value of 0.14 m3/sec determined from heat loss con· . 
siderations by Sadler and Serson. ' The vertical velocities calculated, by the .model 
are" of the samle o;der as those 'inferred from th~. acoustic, images but there are, 
'discrepa.ncies b~tween th~ . predi~ted and observed variation or velocl,ty wi'tb, 
height. : ' 
. ~ ", 
Seve~al recent ', studies _( ,Munk and Gan·~tt, H}73~ Proni 'and Ape}, 1975; 
GOQd'man' and Kemp, {981 ) have suggested that turbulent " m~crostructure may 
, ' ., '" ' 
cause ,acou;tic backscatter at. det~~table leveis. It is concluded in 'this thesiS'tha!.. 
• • .... 1" • • 
. '/t. t 
\ 
, ' , 
! 
" o , ~;~~' ~~ .. ' , ~ .. J! 
, . 
___ ' __ .'_: • t 
:m. 
.' . '. ., .'. 
turbulent mic~re is likely responsible ~or th,e ,observed acoustic back-
.. 
scatter. This conclusion is suppo~ted by a number: of experimental observations. 
" I) " • , 
The discharge water at the vent appearg- , to be clear and free of bubbles and 
, suspended sediments:Compariso~s of the acoustic data and the rInS fine'struc-
ture in the ~tu.riaiid' sali'ni'ty fields show ~ome correlation. Estim~tes of 
...... --- . (. , 
-- . the "temperature and salinity microscales satisfy the scale-to-w~velength condition 
for , acou~tic backs~atter ~o ~ .. ~cur. Also very tmall turbul~nt eddies made visibl~ 
by large variations in 'the optical refractive index were observed from the submer-
. ,. . 
sible. ,Finally it was shown that the radial decay or'tbe backscatter could noV be 
explained by . simple spreading of lnserv.tive poin t scatters: 'It was also ;b1wn I 
that en,trainment iIi the spreading plume is not important , at least for r > 10.0 
., 
,~ .. Br assuming a balance b.etwee,n :a~on a~d '.d.iss,~patiQn ' as 'i~ grid tur- . 
bulen~e' we expect a l/r 'drop-off in th'e' turl>~lent velocIiy field and 'from self- : 
. . . ' . ' 
pres~n:atjon ' " arguments we get a' lir 3/bofrop':,off i~ s~~la~ O:uctuation~ (Hil;l~e":', 
, , . , 
1975, p. 301). In section 6.4 it was shown .that 'the ', radial decay of the ,backscatter-
\ ' , 
,amplltudes" in the spread~pg plu~e ,6ts a 1/r3/~' law reasonably -weli. Also the ' 
decay of ,the backscatter and' the temperature, and salinity Ouctuations from CTD 
. ' 
... . , .. 
, " , 
" , 
transe.~t ' B through th~ plume, show ~e agreement with the l/r 3/ 4 drop-off rat~ C) 
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